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THE WEATHER.
Moderate westerly 

wind», fair. Thursday, 
southerly winds and 
showery.

P
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BEFORE COURT THIS MORNING
A NEW BRUNSWICK 

BOY KILLED IN 
THE WEST

MINISTERS ARE 
BACK IN OTTAWAMANY WORKMEN KILLED BY

FUMES FROM BIG OIL WELL this year A Cabinet Council to be Held 
Tomorrow—Mardi for 

Speaker.
Abel Legere the Victim 
of a Railway Accident

Lemuel A. Currey on the Stand Tells of Various 
Assaults Committed Upon Him by His Wife— 
He Alleges III Treatment at Her Hands.

Down River Shipments 
Reported to be Heavy.

Over a Score Killed in Last Few Days by Inhaling 
Gases From Blazing Oil—Thousands of Dollars 
of Damage Done—Soldiers Sent to Scene.

Ottawa, Oat., OeL 28 (Special).-Cablnet 
returning from their triumph He Belonged lo Legere's Corner 

and Had Been in Manitoba 
for Some Time—Monthly State
ment of I. C. R. Fund.

ministers are
Dealers Also Say the Crops Have 

Been of Good Size and Fine 
Quality so There Should be no 
Scarcity This Winter.

and there la to he a councilIn the country 
meetnig to-morrow. Sir Wlltrid. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Measre. Brodeur, Ayleaworth, 

are In the city. There

him up «tains and kicked him on the knee. 
He never thought of the physical effect 
of it but of the mental worry and the mo
tive which prompted it. At another time 
Mrs. Currey slammed the door in 1iie 
face. The heavy door struck him in the 
head. He was dazed by the blow and «till 
carries a scar. This was because he cor
rected one of the children.

At Woodman> Point, one piorning, the 
plaintiff was coming from the bath room, 
Mrs. Ourrey called him a brute and a dev
il and slammed the door in his face. He 
had tried to make amend# with his wife 
at different times up to August 29, 1907, 
and appealed to his wife to something 
for the children's sake. He did not know 
what prompted his wife to act as she 
did. One Sunday evening in August while 
all were seated at the table together with 
a strange little girl, the little girl wait
ed Julia his daughter to go and stay all 
night and he was opposed to it. Mrs. 
Currey called him a brute. He got up aild 
left the table. He went into an adjoin
ing room and closed the door so as to 
have peace. He made no reply. There 

glass of water on the table. Mre. 
Currey picked up the glass of water^ She 
threw the water in his face and threw the 
glass at his head. He dodged the glass. 
He never struck her. Hie wife said she 
would kick the d----- stomach off of him.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—The Currey 
divorce suits were again before the Di
vorce Court this morning. Mr. Teed dwelt 
upon the urgent need of alimony. The 
fifty dollars alimony already granted had 
been used up and Mrs. Currey had no 

Mr. Skinner said the children

,N.w Orleans, Oct «.-Deadly ,urnes from -miTS, "

Mexico's great oil well fire sixty miles [r m succeeded ,n extlngui8hing the blaze, but ev- 
Tamplco have killed more than a score of eQ greatcr tcrrore than before prevailed then, 
workmen during the past few days, complete- The games had consumed the noxious gases,

the side of hut when the «re was stopped the gases buret 
and caused ! forth, laborers, Inhaling a bit of the stuff, 

ranches and ' dropped .in their tracks dead. Owners o 
to j the well have applied to the Mexican govern- 

Clty ■ ment and several companies ot soldiers have 
! been sent to the scene to take the places of 
I the laborers who refuced longer to remain

Graham and Murphy
talk to-day oi a session beginning 

December let, but the first of January ie 
Cbae. Mardi, ot Bonaventure,

is some

Moncton, Oct. 28—(Special).—Secretary 
Paver, of the I. C. R. Employes' Relief 
and Insurance Association, has submit
ted his report for the month enaed Octo
ber 25th, in which period there were four 

These were: William Kelly, of 
St. John, retired member, who had $1,000 
insurance; F. Ethridge, Halifax, sleeping 
car condutor, who had $250; and Rich
ard Keith, of Campbellton, who had $500.
The 4th death was F.W. Burke, Halifax, a 
member of the temporary employes' acci
dent fund, who died from the effects of jn 
injuries received while on duty.

Albani Legere, of Legere's Corner, on 
Monday evening received a telegram an
nouncing that his brother, Abel Legere, 
had been killed at Somerset, Manitoba.
No particulars were given in the tele
gram except that the deceased had veen 
killed in an accident on a railway. The 
young man was thirty years of age hnd 
a son of the late Surveyor Legere, and 
went West about eight years ago. He 
is survived by a wife and little girl. A 
sad feature of the affair is that the de
ceased's mother and sister, Miss Barbara, fast.
had gone West a short time ago to visit The next incident which occurred washim. The deceased was a grain buyer aftcr they had moved into the other She kicked km « m the knee He felt
for a large western concern. house. He came to ask when breakfast the Mood running Ms knee, in

The Liberal majority in Moncton city would be ready. His wife went, to Mr September 1907 a dispute m* o 
and parish, which was nearly one thous- Dick’s drug store and said he had abused bill of *134. ™ch he bad reeeived
sa-:sluscs- “i,1"1 - —m h" -
InTbe M7nctonUdty ,nd peri-he, of poo- "lo 1907 Mr. Vmm «# «-»•» ii'n.mt/’h.l SLtS ^*
pie who were qualified in other counties, ;cus assaults. On one occasion she chased jammed his thumb m the door.
but it was felt that Emmereon’e election

mitted to elect to vote in other eon- 
stitnencies.

Wrd was received here last night of the 
death of Mrs. John B. Kennedy, which 
occurred in Malden, Mass., on luesday,
Oct. 27. She belonged to Moncton, but 
has been living in Malden for several

Now that the season of navigation on 
the St. John river is drawing to a close 

of the amount o.f business
more likely, 
will be the speaker of the commons, while 
the speakership ot the senate ie likely to be 

<rt Toronto, and Senator

ly blackened the white paint , on 
the ships, endangered commerce 
thousands of dollars damage to 
other neighboring interests,

Henrichsen, of the steamship

means.
should go back to their father and Mr. 
Hanington contended that Mre. Currey 
should have them. A lengthy argument 
ensued as to who should have the custody 
of the children. The judge reserved judg
ment.

Lemuel A. Currey was the first witness 
called. He said lie was a barrister prac
ticing at 8t. John. He was the plaintiff 

of the libels and the defendant in 
He married the defendant,

comparison 
transacted has been made with last year.

Information from all sources agrees that 
there has been an improvement in the 
down river shipments of country product, 
though up river shipments have not been 
so good. Passenger travel has shown but 
slight difference however.

The crop of potatoes was some what lar
ger than last year and best of all there 
has as yet been no signs, of rot, so that 
there should be an abundant supply.

The hav crop also goes much ahead and 
the quality is better. The apple crop 
likewise gladdens the hearts of shippers, 
the cFop being large and of excellent qual
ity. The earlier apple the “New ®run«- 
wicker" have been shipped td the old 
country in/big lots. The later apples such 
as the “Alexander," “Snow Apple, Weal
thy" and “Hass" are now coming in; they 
are splendid looking fruit.

The steamboat people also agree as to 
the increased quantity of produce shipped 
down river though they state that up 
river shipments are off probably for the 

that people have not the money to- 
lay in their winter supplies, 
lay in their winters supplies.

'Summing up the situation one large po
tato dealer said ‘‘This year has been as 
favorable on the St. John river as we 
have had for some time.”

according between Sen. Kerr, 
Young, of Manitoba.

deaths.
Captain _
of Mexico, which reached Now Orleans Mon
day r.irrht.

Battling to save what they could from the, there.

?

AN ACCIDENT TO
I. G R. BRAKEMAN

William Armstrong Hurt in 
Moncton Yard This Morning 
—A Wedding at Moncton.

LAUGH AT COLLEGE 
SNOBS, SAYS ELIOT

Harvard’s President Says 
That Method Is Preferable 

to Hazing.

A BULL TERRIER 
HANGS HIMSELE

one
the other.
Mary Eliza Childs, on December 27. 3894. 
Five children are a result of tno marriage. 
They resided at different, parts of St. 
John and he al#o purchased a handsome 
place at Woodman's Point at the urgent 
request of Mrs. Currey. Mrs. Currey 
wanted a lipme of her own and he pur
chased a house in the city. ■

It was in the kitchen; he was correcting 
his little boy. Mrs. Currey rushed at the 
plaintiff and struck him in the left jaw. 
He left the house without having break-

Dog “ Commits Suicide ” in a 
Bara Off Clarence Street. N. B., Oct. 28.—(Special)— 

1. C. R. brake-
Moncton,

William Armstrong, an was a
hia ankles badly sprainedOvercome by sorrow at being separated 

from bis master, a four-year-oid bull ter
rier committed suicide yesterday in a 
barn in the rear of Clarence street, occu
pied by Fred Galbraith.

Arthur Galbraith saw the dog on Queen 
Saturday and'placed it in an

man, had 
here this morning as a result of an acc- 
ident in the I. C. R. yard. Armstrong 

standing on the foot board of 
ting engine when it left the rails, throw 
ing him with considerable force between 
the sleepers and pinning his legs under
neath. the footboard. Armstrong will be 
laid up for some time as a result.

The marriage of Margaret Brown, 
daughter of James Brown, to William 
Fogarty of the L C. R. maintenance of 
way department, took place this morning 
in the presence of relatives and immed
iate friends of the oontractmg T>art>“- 
The ceremony was performed by 
J. Savage assisted 'by ^hê
of Windsor, brother of the blade, ihe 
bride was dressed in cream broadcloth 
with hat to match. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served at the home of thebp£VX’“ ftTS STSS.

«press, and will le*ve this afternoon for 
Boston and New York.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO SIR WILFRID

Chicago, Oct. 28.—In a recent lecture be
fore the Hyde Park Woman's Club Martin 
K. Andrews, editor of the Brooklyn Educa
tional Review, advocated hazing for college 

conduct themselves arrogantly
was

chaps who
and feel too proud to associate with students 
who are poorer in purse than they.

This method of handling the college snob 
not appeal to President Eliot of Har-

reason

street on
empty barrel on William Baxter’s team, 
who conveyed it to the Clarence street 
bam. When John Cook, who resides on 
Pitt street, ascertained that his dog had 
been taken by Galbraith and Baxter who 
were peddling apples) lie hastened to the 
police station and laid information 
against the men in an informal manner.
lie men answered the allegation of 

stealing the canine in the police station 
this morning. Galbraith said he origi
nally owned the dog, and three years r-- 
loaned it to .Samuel Cooke, a brother o, 
the complainant, and who died m June, 
therefore he believed he was the rightful

does
vard. In a letter to a former Chicago stu-
den President Eliot says:

“The effect of hazing on the men who do 
It is always barbarizing. It Is a mean and 
cowardly business, for almost invariably 

It la an imitation in col- LONDON TO SEE 
GREAT PAGEANT

not in doubt, and voters were per- CANDIDATE MAKES
SERIOUS CHARGE

UNIONS CAN’T FINE MEN 
WHO WON’T GO ON STRIKE

many attack one. 
leys ot the barbarous treatment of new- 

Which has long existed among sail- 
soldiers, thé practitioners of special arts

comers

of trades, and groups of workmen in many
Important Decision of Mass. S|i* 

preme Court in Making Injunc
tion Ferme nzrt

Labor Candidate in London, 
Ont., Says the Conservatives 
Tried To Bribe Him.

rough industries.
“The best way to improve a college snob 

is to laugh at him and to defeat his child
ish aspirations. Mr. Andrews’ recommenda
tion ot hazing is as silly as his recommed- 
dalion of a bed slat for recalcitrant frater
nity members. Both these remedies are bar
barous and ineffective and would bo degrad-

Mr. LasceUes of Quebec Ter
centenary fame Planning a 
Big Show for London in few 

Months.

ago

y eats. x

TRYING TO PROMOTE 
PEACE IN BALKANS

t
‘'aoter stated tbit Galhnttli told him

Si «m» a- «"“*•,h* ** 'vJXJSt »
mr!nok"raid”he would place no valuation abandoned by the students at Harvard. To 
,"7 bllt wanted him as a remem- accomplish this object hag taken many years,
Stance of "his brother. . .1 bui thc moral Kain ts *re*t"

Galbraith at this point sard the dog had 
hanged itself in his brother s barn by 
jumping through a bottomless manger 
while tethered and strangling,-

jm2»SSS3t;T%&i
and Baxter as an accomplice or both lor
cruelty to animals. ,,

Ooek was chary of the death of the 
doz as he believed it a ruse to retain 
nosîèssion of it and was shown thc body 
fo the bam. Cook produced three li- 

for the dog which he had secured

Boston, Oct. 28.—The Supreme court of 
this state in making permanent an in-London, Oct. 27.—In a signed etate-

are Trying to Keep Bulgaria elected by acclamation. J. T. Marks, the 
, other J«aboi- man. alleges that Conserva-

and Turkey Apart. ... tives o®jred to split*, *1,000 with him if he
____ ____ - would leave the Labor party and let them

London, .Oct. 28.-A despatch to th/ go in by acclamation The .story 
Times from Sofia states that Great Brit- seated « sensation, 
ain, France and Russia have presented 
an identical note approving Bulgaria's re
cognition that compensation is due to 
Turkey and requesting Bulgaria to follow 

assurances of

(Montreal Witness.)
Mr. L. O. Armstrong, 01 the C. P. R., 

this morning received a letter from Mr.
Frank Lascellee, dated from New York,

AMO THIS IS FATE £«£
take-a pageant covering the story of 

. z Great Britain's. development, ^ from tieA Badly Written Cigare five was g

Ihe Cause ol a Man's Death. —^ T-i-, lk, ,„w ubwd. CM,

... cn bv the eitv of London to raise money lc™ . ti- £. Foster and Se-
(Xew lork Sun.) ' - fov King Edward's hospital funds, and Mr. throug A B^1.ry_ scnt a telegram

“Something happened lu front of my LasceUes, who has been selected to pro- ()t- congratulation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
house very recently that set me to think- “uee flt> 'v'11 !la'^ t e w 10 e ci > o honorary president of the î™®rat"d
ing,” said a New York, man of business °“ ”n raonth will be occupied in the ^Mntinwd*1 health and pros-
the other day. presentation of the twenty-one scenes, '' .. 8

“I rent and occupy a home on Eighth and 20,000 peinons or more wi 5™ * The principal topic, of conversation on
street. Thc front yard is enclosed by an I*** ™ is^fe Tray the struts tSay was the result of Mom

iron fence with an iron gate which had a miHion of dallars will be expend- day’8 ?ont,^8tTiai|n the1 announcement of editorial sees a happy «£8^
been broken and not yet repaired. Going d. That, Mr. LasceUes says, is a very, 'ThlTTiheriff on Monday next Tin’îrcatv^re thus acting in harmony
home to lunch one day I was surprised to very conservative estima «ban^ the as a great ,many bets were made on thejfor thg ftret tinle 8ince the crisis arose,
find a workman engaged in repairing the !:rat<‘ I1™ . __ Dergon of all those majority of Hon. Wm. Pugsley emg especially as it is unlikely that Germanyr AS 1 it T-r °T -T-iS itTS ^ ,ALturTL Ttf ntmht £^w,^

I was somewhat surprised at the unwont- compensation. The greatest artists, musi DOssible the official statement ® J
cd zeal in making unsolicited repairs. I Zy change figures somewhat.

M ,,7 .1, asked the workman who sent him to do a11 " 6 art and music and the 1
Scekonk, Mass., 0ct- V]7 ,0^ over- the work and he replied: archaeological details and on finance have1 A STORY OF HARDSHIP

woods in the vicinity of this town over_ -‘Mr. Brown, who owns, the house.’ T,dT been appointed. The leadera of ; , oo a .
run by a hords oE monKeys, “‘But,,’ said I, 'lie doesn’t own it. It thoucht in each line, arc represented on San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A ^oiy of hard
vent is the deepest kindi of a ms^t ^ owned b Mr. Smiti and i rcnt it « committees: Sir Thomas Klgar islBhips as castaways m the South Pacific. sj Mardi 27 Have Gone
the rillagera here and on the road to o£h.m, on the miLic committee. The most cmi- told by seven Chinese who'arrived on,
Rehoboth have been ro n:mbleness “‘Oh, no,’ said he, ‘Mr. Brown owns nt English artists arc on the commit- the Manchuria £r0™ Back To Work.
of 'intenrâ excitement. The= nimbtenw ^ ^ ^ a lot 0f houses and on art. , . formed the crew of the Barkenhne Ehs ------------- Medicine Hat. Oct. 27,-Held up since

which the simia ^ and I do all his iron work. Here is a pos- - The pageant plan is a comprehensive ter, which was wrecked on a e ' 'pbc strike of the Iron Shipbuilders y'ndav ]ast not until Saturday morn-
and outmt m uncanny at- tal he sent me telling me to go and re- one We aim to make England’s history from Freemantle Airntraha. j^tle and Boilermakers in the Lehigh Valley t ,id tlle’traina from thc east arrive,

guns has invested them 0£^ thc pair a broken gate at N. Eighth a lixdng thing to every spectator We wtll five days they abT,t aiLfo put to sea | Railway shops, hich began on March t;,e prairie8 Come stories of hard-
tnbutes in the d them jnt0 the street. Tliere can't be any mistake.’ b(,gill with the ancient Briton, the man of vessel, so that ® t P0f chip's '27 last, has bee declared off. It was jL Two men named Cameron
farmers yhoj1 "I examined thc card carefully. The pregbistoric da.ro, the man who drfted testing on a on ti,” ' Aident long ago that the strike was lost. ^ gh'ephcnis in the employ, of Alex
depths of the f th Ullage on number of the house was the same as tTOm coast to coast in coracles and woi-|8t0res and &b ® , T, cpair6 were The men made application for work as in- s, forced by the blizzard to leave
in8'VeLaL to ch^roh from some of the mine and at first glance the street »p- Bbippcd strange, savage gods Then we go almost baroen iriand ^he repams were b „„ Saturda,b and wül be taken Cameron became exhausted
their way ^ojhurc^ tro^ ^ ^ Qr ppared (o be Eighth street, but upon clos- on.‘ taking in turn each of Great Bn- completed on_ the nro. bacU „ they are needed. |and Fisher helped and carrie,1 him fifteen
outlymg far™_. , and f0und refuge er scrutiny I saw that it was fifth street. tam'ti conspicuous historical epochs. Captain RobtW” e ”(rkka u ^hj# ------------' ~ hours, seeking their camp. Cameron ur-
eight of the 3”™ ’ , y monkeys, 1 explained the matter to the workman, “The great kings and queens of the p06ed to sail for »o nehment • iff PFRSONALS ged Fisher in leave him, but when ne
T^'^'/^d^r^acing at them as they but as he had half completed the job I ^ will be seen, each in thc surromid- tfic crew mutmted LATE KEIOUNAL» l^d carey Cameron no longer, FLhvr
chattenng and J g, fugitives most told him to go ahead and finish and I jngs typical of their times. J*aj-day they were le^ r,Dtain etcjoJ5 oft with the Kenneth McDonald was a passenger to remained until Cameron pa- ■' away.

tithe rilbge wouM pay him. He did and went away. in an English village mil be pre- land while the aptain^tood^o^w.^ ^ Kenneth ^ jThen puslling on al„„c. he finally struck
^Fnur oT the1 bcatisto have been brought In the course of the work he had been 6pnted. Here we will reproduce with ve6Se]. Then y ]ea8ed gnd takpn to:tb5, c‘y ^ came in on the Ameri-:a ranch after living sixteen houm without

ïsu~ Kve.ts’s; s P ^s, «. w » a, „
Nnthmd of speculation has been had street. That evening two boys came rac- picturesque Moms danccs-dances that Kong. -------------------- tof*yA R Police Inspector Tingley is in

—reernrd to ^iow the simians came mg down the street on bicycles. Tfiey bave today been almost forgotten will be MFWC tll ’ today. ; -x report émanai ro from Charlotte street
r^nhThit the woods in this neighbor- were moving at a rapid rate. Simultané- danced before our modern ejes as they FREDERICTON NEWS th,,r. w G Estabrooks came in from;to tile effect that the enamel letters on
i? \ " Sr>m„ fi-ure they came from some ously the clergyman of a nearby church were in the England of English Harry s (sDecial) -The n \fnn last evening. 1 the windows of several stores near Tnn-rirous and kl-e^e they wandered off in-* started to cross the street. When he was time. . .. . "SW’^AstSS "comm”nred ^ : Boston toetjxenmg^------------- . I ity Church, have hen, removed by pelt,
T IV. Loods from the direction of Boston, half way across and in front of my house “And so we pass on, from king to annua^laW ' last several days Candi- i M CD Al V thieves or vandals,
mhîra thfok sLe vesrel containing a he saw the boys bearing down upon him king. from epoch to epoch, until we come ^nrne, •«»"«» .Xedemmn FUNERALS
Others think some w« 6ome- ]iUe a whirlwind. He did what any per- to Queen X'ictoria. Her coronation wül 0uthrle ànd B. R. Goldlng.^of Fredericton, j

the coast and the monkeys son of good judgment and strong nerve presented, but not the queen he1*®® * tfirteen^andidates for permission to enter 
the would do. He stopped and waited for Thcle things will be made possible only, f“"de“alm which will be entered

bv the co-operation of the greatest men wlthout examination, ‘here are four stu- 
and the greatest minds in England. A dents writing i"te™ Penney and J. B. M.
dozen lifetimes would not be suffirent to ^C^AllemXD. J _
assimilate the vast bulk ot Ultimate McLean's majority in Sunbury has increas 
knowledge required for these twenty-one ed to sixty-three.

brains, bating TSCHAIKEV8KY IS FREE,

from each its drop of knowledge, and m 
the end have the sum of all human know
ledge pertaining to these things.

“As at Quebec, Mr. LasceUes will make 
of the color schemes in the

fines on their members in order to force
40 them to go out on a strike.

The decision was rendered op the peti
tion for injunction brought by thé L« D. 
Willcut Sons & Co., of this city, against 
the bricklayers and the stonemasons for 
an injunction restraining the unions from 
imposing a fine of $100 .on two members 
of the union who had refused to go out 
on a strike.

The unions issued a new set of rulea 
for members employed by contractor» 
and sent the new rules to a large num
ber of firms in this city. The Willcut 
Co. fearing, as it claimed, the loss of 
money by reason of failure to complete 
certain work under these rules, closed up 
part of its work and discharged a num
ber of men. The unions then declared a

Young Liberals Oub Sends Con-
atulatorv Message to Prem

ier on Result of Elections.
* { has

gr

£ LABOR LEGISLATION

Australian Government Will 
Rract ca'ty Control All Em
ployers of Labor.

Turkey’s example and give 
abstention from mobilization, pending the 
proposed international congress. The re
presentatives of Germany and Italy at 
Sofia also have expresaed to Foreign Min
ister Poprikoff their government’s approv
als of this identical note. The Times in

in the

censes 
from the mayor.

TOWNiWILD OVER A 
HORDE OF MONKEYS

Woods Alive With Uncanny 
Beasts and Villagers Badly 

Scared.

London, Got. 27.—At Melbourne the 
drafting of the amendment of the consti
tution for the purpose of legalizing the 
new protection, lias been completed. Deak- 
in's proposals involve control of the con- 
ditiouB of employment of all protected 
industries in the fullest sense of the word, 
embracing a minimum of wages, regulation
of hours and limitations of boy labor. | cut company was engaged.

-----  1 1ir " after the strike two union men visited
the work on which Willcut & Co.

strikp on other work in which the Will- 
Some days

STRIKE DECLARED OFF HERDER DIED IN SNOW was
engaged and1 found two union men still 
at work. îhese men were ordered to 
cease under penalty of being fined $100 
eaçh. The company obtained a tempor
ary injunction against the unions to pre
vent the fines being imposed and the de
cision Monday makes that injunction per
manent. Chief Justice Knowlton and

Strikers Who Have Been Out
It is Feared Many Others Have 

Also Perished.
'

:
with Judge Sheldon dissent and Justice Lor- 

ing makes a partial dissent.cape

HE CHARGES SLANDER
Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 27.—Mr. James 

Conmee, Liberal member elect for Thun
der Bay has issued writes for damages for 
blander against J. J. Carrick, the Toronto 
News, Dr. Smellie, and the Times Journal 
all for election utterances.

CY WARMAX IN WINNIPEG.
■

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—Cy Warman 
is here after a trip over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Thc road is in splendid condi
tion, he says, the trains are crowded and 
American settlers are coming in rapidly 
to the west of Saskatoon. The original 
surveys arc sold in many towns. Lota 
arc re-selling at two or three times the 
price. There is plenty of No. 1 hard in 
the Tramping Lake country.

I

à
E

The funeral of little John Parks who 
was drowned recently at Marble Cove was 
held from his parents home, 66 Kennedy 
street North End. at 2.30 o’clock tins af- 

Service was conducted by Rev.
was in Cedar

:cargo
■where on 
swarmed into this locality. RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT MAY DO

MUCH BENEFICIAL WORK NOW
them to pass.

“As they approached they divided, 
going a little to the right and the other 
a little to the left. Just as they were 
directly opposite him the bicycle of one 
of the boys struck the piece of brick 
the workman had tossed into the street 
and the boy was thrown upon the clergy- 

with such force as to knock the lat
ter down. His skull was fractured and 
he was dead before he could be removed 
to his home. As I have said, the affair 
set me thinking. Here was a man brought 
to an untimely death because some -other 

whom he never saw and of whom 
lie had never heard, in writing the figure 
‘5* made it look like the figure ‘8.’ And 
f wondered if there might not be some
where in the world some unknown one 
who held my fate in his hands and who 
even then with a stroke of his pen might 
not be signing my death warrant. It 
made me feel creepy for several days.”

'0one
TEDDY JR.’S salary 

boosted by boss

Advanced lo Worsted Room 
and Will Get $7.50 Per. 
From Now On.

teraoon. .
B. N. Nobles and interment
Hill. , : The Duma Reopened Today for the Autumn Session—Much 

Important Reform Legislation is N jw Ready for Con

sideration.

THE REASON.

—Does that deaf-mute go

Waggs—Sure. Just look at his fingers; 
they’re all knotted from giving his class

Oct. 28. — Nicholas4 to col-St. Petersburg,
Tscbaikevsky, the aged Russian patriot, 
who has been imprisoned in this city lor 

released this alternoonnearly a year, was 
at a quarter after four.

Thc fund subscribed in England to cov
er the bail demanded by the Russian gov- 

for Tschaikevsky’s release, was

a great point 
various scenes.

“Although I designed and drew the 
plans for the Quebec pageant," lie says, 

that 1 could never

yell. Oct. 28.—The Russian portant reform can be i nducted simul
taneously.

Precedence wi ! be given to two meas
ures connected vi; It li'.c Agrarian prob
lem, namely, the i I jiermitting the dis
solution of cumuli...

St. Petersburg,
parliament which opened today for the 
autumn session promise# to lie the most 
fruitful since the establishment ot the 
'Duma' A number of reforms, which 
were in the committee stage in t lie pre
ceding session, are now ready for immed
iate consideration in' the lower house, 
and others are far advanced, and since

_______________ the dangers threatening their predeeero-
The \lgonquins will play the U. X. B. or# have been fully dissipitated the: legis- 

L|,e Shamrock grounds Saturday af- lators can attend to their task with t e 
ternoon A? the Algonquins put up a certainty of hurrying It to successlul com- 
hard game with the collegians at Feeder- pletion. 
irion, the return match here should be 
a good one.

1 The following landlords have been re- 
norted by Policeman McCollom for having 
defective rain pipes and conductors on their ^'houses :—Eben Payer, 221 Union 

IjC Lâcheur, 23 Brussels 
Brussels

Hartford. Conn., Cct. 28,-Followlng his re- 
the Vanderbilt cup race, whichturn from

the first respite he has had in a month 
of hard labor of ten and a half hour# a 

Jr., was pleasantly

eminent 
received here yesterda).“tliere were scenes 

look at without the tears coming to my 
1 stood on the roof of a barn with

was
and the transfer 

of lands to individual owuer.-hip and re
form of "the local c.mrU among the peas
antry. The Duni i leaders would prefer 
to attack the Agrarian problem as a 
whole, but this is not leasable, as sever
al important sub-divisions are not ready 
for consideration. The new University 
statute, the law governing religious free
dom and relating to local self-government 
are also on the calendar for this session.

The relations la t ween t he various par
ties have been greatly improved of late, 
and thc conscientious manner in which 
thc social democrats and the reactionar
ies are working together have given great 
encouragement to the leaders to the per- 
Lament.

HE KNEW HIM.
Rudyard Kipling at the Oxford pageant 
anil" watched that glittering spectacle, 
each color harmonizing in a glowing 
whole. He turned to me and said: 'Nev
er before did I know that mere color 
could bring a lump to the throat a# that 

does to mine.’ They were not so

jay, Teddy Roosevelt, 
surprised by General Manager Alvin H. Hig
gins. who Informed "Teddy" that he had fin- 

his apprenticeship In the dirty tll-smel- 
wool department of the Hartford Car

at Thompsonville and would

John
Herbert Everett, 37 
William Paterson,

istreet ; 
street ; 
street; 
street.

-Brownson—Judson says he thinks he 11 
go abroad next month. •

Jonson—It's much cheaper to think 
than to actually go.

55 Brussels

ling
pet Company 
hereafter be under boss “Bill" Hines in the 

increased weekly
:

\VERY TRUE. on
OBITUARY scone , ... .

afraid of color in the old days, and to
day we will profit by that fact.”

>1 v. Lascelles has been in New York 
giving freely of his time to the Lake 

James Dalvv and Miss Catherine War- Champlain tercentennial commissioners, 
united in marriage at 8 o’clock who plan a magnificent pageant there

This pageant, he says, will be

worsted room and at an
Thc Politician—Senator Skinem ain't as 

bad as he’s painted.
The Reformer—Yes; and he ain’t as 

good as he’s whitewashed._______

«alary.
The latter he can stand without risk of 

-cklessnesE. for be has been breaking his 
ack bending over nasty raw 
black satine shirt and blue overalls, all for 

on for Infinitely pleanant-

The Duma will be occupied for a long 
period of time with the discussion of the 
budget, which probably will not be rati- 

llarrican’s row of flats was the scene tied before March first. The debate on 
of another disturbance in the "wee sma’ ’’ thc estimates in the earlier «canto, oe 
hours this morning. Sergt. Campbell ter- copied almost the entire time of the 
minuted hostilities between John Murphy house to the exclusion of actual legisla- 
3 his wife, and Reserve Officer Scott turn, but the member# are now familiar 
assisted with the work and the discussion of im-

Daley-Warner
wool clad in

ner were
this morning in the Cathedral by Rev. next year.

V W Meahan. Mira Ella Moitié was worth seeing. The commissioners arc en- 
bridesmaid and Frank O'Brien supported tcring upon their work in the right epir- 
the groom. After the ceremony a wedd- it. It promises^to be ae noteworthy as 
ing breakfast was served. I that at Quebec. ’

LOTS ARE.

She—Is that trust magnate really 
broke? - -

He—No; only crooked.

» per. From now 
r and cleaner work he will receive $7.50. 
•art of this increase he is going to use im- 
iroving bis boarding arrangements and has 

at once to thu handsomeplanned to move 
residence of Robert King on Enfield street.

l
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1 MANY CANADIANS HAVE i
J WRONG VIEWS Of JOHN BULL

Avoid
Appendicitis

t Fashion Hint for Times Readers j.v

*NEW YORK .SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS g jon active, thé stomach right, 

the bowels healthy and open with

Baron Northcliffe Says That if Persisted in, They Will Offend 
John and Turn His Investments Elsewhere.

Beecham’s
Pills

AN UNFORTUNATE RESULT.(Toronto World, Saturday.)
Baron Northcliffe gave a good talk to 

the Canadian Club yesterday and showed 
keen appreciation of the features of Can
adian national and commercial develop
ment which appeal to the English capital
ist and business man. Only in one thing 
did he fail to apprehend the force of a 
local situation, and in this he may well 
be pardoned. “No English need apply,” 
does not affect Irish or Scotch, nor the 
adaptable Englishmen of all classes who 

to Canada resolved to make the 
best of things. The class of workers to 
which the stigma is attached is well re
cognized, and they have unfortunately 
affected the reputation of English—not 
British—laborers generally.

“They speak of achievement,” he said, 
“and the man who does things is the 
man who is appreciated in this coun
try.”

Lord Northcliffe had not heard of the 
Canadian Club form of entertainment be
fore, and he expressed his admiration.

“As a rule one has to sit through an 
immense meal—(laughter)—and listen to 
an- immense speech from the chairman. 
You have an immense chairman and a 
short speech.” (Laughter.)

SEES PROGRESS IN TORONTO.

».If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They aremade of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline \ Silk,^ best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and* Ottoman ' Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt jf Black; and all colors.

Wear a Marr-Hat ; and1? you ,wiD know you have 
' what's correct

Mail orders • receive - careful attention. ‘ We will 
' prepay express charges ,to any. part of Canada when 

the money accompanies'the order.

“The notion that no Englishmen need 
apply hae unfortunately gained great 
ground in England, and it ia very likely 
to keep able and capable young men from 
coming here and certainly has the effect 
of deterring capital.”

He was hopeful by the instrumentality 
of his newspapers of increasing travel to 
this continent and ' of creating a return 
current of Canadian travel. It was un
fortunate that in Canada we suffered very 
greatly from a lack of direct British news, 
though, thanks to a cheaper 
tween the Dominion ami 
country, this may be remedied. .

“With fast steamers, cheaper cable 
rates, more Canadian news in British 
newspapers and more British news in 
Canadian newspepers, business relations 
between both countries will be mealy: 
strengthened,” said Lord Northcliffe.

Canada had been blessed in tins critical 
juncture of its history by the uprising 
of a wonderful group of men. It wee 
curious to notice that this has beee^the 
history of the British Empire always. 
As organizers we could not compete with 
the Germans and other continental pee* 
pie, but as he grew older he had come to 
realize that business and nations could 
be ruined by over-organization. It was 
the British system to muddle through, 
as Lord Rosebery said. Muddling 
through meant that the best man got to 
the top.

“And here in Canada we see that 
when you wanted them there came front 
the other side of the water, mostly from 
Scotland, as fine a group of men as ever 
built an empire,” he continued, and nam
ed Lord Strath cona, who had done vast 
work for Canada and Great Britain.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 88 cents.

unshod hoofs on the hard earth, some 
straining of girths and clink of steel, and 
the Arab led forth a slenderly built animal 
which, at first sight, seemed to be far too 
light for a rider of Dick propprtions.

The horse’s owner, however, showed no 
misgivings on this point. He handed the 
bridle to Dick.

“Attendez ici un moment, s’il vous plait, 
monsieur,” he eaid, and ran off towards 
another hut. The horse tried to follow 
its master, and Royson found distraction 
for a jumble of incoherent thoughts in the 
need there was to restrain its fretfulness. 
The animal was afraid of him; in all pro
bability it had never before been hand
led by a European, I but Dick spoke to 
it in the lingua franca of the stable and 
he was Boon allowal to" stroke the arched 
neck and twine his fingers in the thick 
yellow mane.

Abdullah did not return so speedily as 
was his intent. He had gone to borrow 
another mount, and met with delay, be
cause the owner was in the bazaar. But 
fortune helped him by sending the man 
back earlier than usual for the evening 
meal, and when he cantered up after an 
absence of ten minutes, he toet no more 
time.

“You are sure you can ride well, mon
sieur?” he demanded.

“Quite sure.”
“Into the saddle, then, and let the 

reins hang loose. Moti will carry you 
safely, and it is but a broken road over 
the bridge.”

Away they went, crossing some rough 
ground at an easy gallop, and Dick had 
his first experience of the remarkable sure
footedness of the Arab horse in his pro
per environment. Moti moved with the 
long lope of a greyhound, and used eyes 
and intelligence as well as feet. The pace 
set by Abdullah on the uneven causeway 
seemed to be dangerous, and would have 
brought down any animals but those ac
customed to stone-strewn valleys or des
erts in which patches of soft sand alter
nate with bare rock. When the mainland 

reached Royson rode alongside hie

come
postage ba

the mother

0

Marr Millinery Co. He had not been in Toronto for many 
but could see around him on allyears,

sides evidence of sane enterprise and ex
pansion. Since his first visit fifteen years 
ago, the place that had been taken in 
the world by the Dominion was certainly 
one of the most extraordinary develop
ment in the history of any people. Can
ada had learned how to make itself 
known to other nations.

“The earlier efforts to attract visitors 
to Canada were not of the wiset kind,” 
he commented. “My first visit was to 
the ice carnival at Montreal, when Eur
ope was first placarded with the delights 
of your winter. Naturally enough when 
you emphasize winter and the snow peo
ple on our side of water thought these 
were your chief product.”

Canada had become known in Europe, 
and more especially Great Britain, to an 
extent not yet realized by our people. 
He wished there was a little greater 
knowledge of the Britifsh Empire in Can
ada. i

“Sometimes I see fax Canadian news
papers advertisements to which is ap^
pended, ‘No Englishmen need apply.’ 
That, in my humble judgment, is hardly 
a wise announcement. Lord Cromer has 
developed Egypt and the Soudan from 
Khartoum and beyond that right down to 
Cairo, and has made Egypt agriculturally 
much the wealthiest country ip the
world. This he has accomplished entire
ly by the assistance of Englishmen. Sir 
Frank Swettenham has developed the
vast Malay states. Englishmen have op
ened and developed Burma and British 
East Africa. Millions of British capital 
have been poured into, the Argentine Re
public, there to be developed by Britons. 
Throughout continental Europe scores of 
British mining, lighting and traction
schemes have been put.,into operation. I 

it then either that you get the re
fuse Englishmen in Canada, or the Can
adian, being so busy a 
done much travelling 
Cross and the Strand.

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
j

• L-

JOHN BULL’S WAY.

“Now a fe«v words with regard to your 
business partnership with John Bull,” he 
said. “You Canadians have on the other 
side of the Atlantic a very wealthy old 
gentleman with a great belief in his own 
kith and kin, wherever it may be in thu 
World, John Bull likes security, it is true, 
and he is all the time looking for 
4 per cent investments. The 
stock, with the unlimited profit and the 
risk of course he leaves to the pioneer, 
and you can hardly expect him to do ot
herwise. John Bull’s investments are not 
by any means confined to Canada, Rail
roads, electric traction, land develop
ment and mining are absorbing millions 
of English pounds, and thousands of able 
Englishmen, in South America alone, 

John Bull’s investments in 
the far east are still increasing and are 
likely to increase.

“I emphasize these points because 1 
have occasionally found two types oj 
Canadians: one that thinks that the old 
man is merely a grasping bond-holder; 
the other, a more dangerous class, think* 
that he is an old fellow easily played with 
The latter theory is a very dangerous 
one, because there is this about John Bull 
—if he once looses confidence, I doubt ' 
whether he will ever regain it. Treat 
the British investor well. Remembé. 
that stock, unlike gardens, needs on wat
ering, and the question of capital, gener
ally the most burning one in new com
munities, will not disturb yon.” t

WALKING COSTUME WITH SATIN SASH.

One of the smartest of the 
the younger set this fall is that in a black and white striped fine cheviot. It 
has all the earmarks of the very newest modes, the skirt being çircular and only 
some three yards ip width and the coat the new length, which covers the hip- 
line., But the most pronounced feature of this model is the Directoire sash of black 
satin, which encircles the waist and knots softly at the left of the bias front panel 
of the short skirt. The ends of this ash are weighted with heavy silk cord orna
ments and long tassels. White cloth braided with silver and black soutache 
forms the roll collar and the pointed cuffs.

practical walking costumes designed formore

more
common

V-
i- was 

companion.
“Where are we going?” he inquired.
“To a village. It is not far distant. 

There we may obtain news.”Stump’e sound precautions were unnec
essary. None of the combatants approach
ed them. Indeed, the struggle ceased as 
quickly as it began, and they were in the 
hotel before the frightened servants dar
ed make known the thrilling fact that
the young lady was missing. The negro leee® faillis Hatwho accompanied her down-stairs was Jesse U1IIIS naj «J
positive that she had gone off of her own News of the death of Jesse Gillie Hayes 
accord in the carriage that was standing of Bloomfield, Kings County, was received 
outside, bnt Mr. Fenshawe’s frantic pro- tost night. He pa8eed away at the home 
testations when the scared manager told 0f his nephew, E. Frank Hayes, in Bloom- 
him what had happened convinced Roy- field yesterday at the great age of eighty- 
son that the servants statement was wild- M after a brief illness of pneumonia, 
ly absurd. Moreover, it became dearer Mr H wa8 one of the oldeet and moat 
each second that Mrs. Haxton and not cted reeidenta of the place. He had 
Irene, was the prize sought by the marau- Bved th practicaUy all his life except-

ior to-night,” said Mulai Hamed But the otherwige inexplicable out- X«thil2tn“ "SI

sii a#f s âgàgs.^5- gaa^ jS6.«rararfi £ — rtsWawa
audience. , . „ ... There was no time for explanations. AH 8t 3 « dock on Thursday afternoon.
.Dick was- then , efvlng_ , j was panic and useless running to and'**». ■ ■ ■

office, whence he had despatc ... A messenger was sent to summon the pe- PORTLAND Y. M. A.
demanded thaT”remould acknowledge ^^Ro^in^LTpproached1 by °1 Are” . Portlarn/* Youn*. Men's Association

mn“ whth he “ Wit, covered the eyebrow, and h«h cheek-bones showed ^ evenmg Tbe affair pr0Ted very en-
’ j sufficiently Before rejoining Mr. ^at he was of different 1 joyable there being a large number of

art Æ e£tj“ - -Way towards the harbor, , wore his burnoua rather in the Algerian v. tir, ^ ,exacted, met Stump returning from the ^ ^ wm wbo ^ gath- bTTï
ÿaSt. . , , f ered from the negro’s now almost inco- J ^ ,5 Young^ spoken to by M. E.

He proceeded to astonish that stout herenj. wordg that M„ Haxton had been °?r by DT". ^] Morro-S;
manner with the evemnge biffiget, but ted awa jn the carriage. He had his k u-b= mV ° Lmgley’.
Stump had bee* thmking tWs out in „/ for Sieving that the lady byF" S" Thomas, responded to
Sis'own fashion, and he «hf.rth a theoiy ^ encounter difficuIties in Massowah, b7 ***" °UF
which apparently accounted for von Ker ^ th$ man epoke her name readily, by ^ McCaw, responded to by
beriis discomfiture. :; £?% whereas Miss Fenshawe’s was unknown to M=Innes; . At.h"

"You see, it’s this way” said he. These letes, by H. Howard, responded to by
bloomin’ I-talians have got the gnffin, „ 1 , ., . —. . T. A. Armour; "Absent Members,” R. C.about that treasure. And who sev’ it to j Monsieur, said he^ addreremg D k jhomas, responded to by Dr. C. M. Pratt;
W Why that chap who arranged the i quiet y in exceUent French, can you .*The Ladles;- by George Crosby, respon-
bold-un at Marseilles. You said nothin nde? . . .__  ded to by C. H. McIntyre.
much about it, which was .right an’ prop- Yes, said Dick, hoping agams ope After the good things had been done 
« but Tagg is Bharper’n he look», an he that this calm-eyed stranger might be able fuU jugtice to the f0U0wing interesting 
Se ™ t^t a paper was nicked out of to give hm, some sorely needed due as to progrJamme was carried out. Reading

Berbers pocket. That paper put the the manner, at least of Irenes eapture._ stan] Irvine; selection, by Victoria
SSrks on the^cent. They got ahead of Come Warded tol 8treet church male quartette; solo,
the Aphrodite by catchin’ tfie Indian mail dullah m the same guarded tope I j D Wood; Bol0) Frank O’Conner; read- ...
at Blindé! an’ had everything cut an think I may be able to find out where ing Jameg Robin80n; „olo, F. Anthony; By Donald AUen.
dried for us when we dropped anchor Madame has been taken. , ., banjo duet, A. Lovitt and F. Brown; pic- That was what iniht Betty
hm Miss Irene an’ me spotted one of “You can demand your own reward if co]o BoIo> F Anthony. The annual meet- hereelf on-being a
’em watchin’ the hotel this afternoon. to^Mr' F^nshawe He^dll ten ™ WÜ1 be held next Tuesday when the pîain Jpok™ Tom the mister

“I believe that man waB d ^ bring,you to Mr. Fenshawe. He wdl winter’. progremme wfll be mapped out. she reverenced,
Dick: his unexpected appear- ! “I seek the aid of none but you,” whis- down to the tin pedler who caUed at her

me, and it waa his P ™ pered Abdullah. “I come to you only be- L O, B. A SALE gate, she said just what was on her mrad.
•nee that.caused her to b^.t »^retrea^. o ^ a European_ and ! must She was near-sighted and a little deaf,

‘An Whos Mr. Alfie Wots hi ■ jhgve 6Qme one to justify me jeBt trouble The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associa- and 9he didn’t always see or hear how
"broke m Stump. not 'should arise. I am unknown here, and mytion held a sale of fancy and useful ar- people took her plain speech, but as for“I’m sorry. I forgot that jou had not „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ou ]ook tides and a prize drawing in the Orange the matter of that she didn’t care
heard of him. He » *he man «' ]ike a man wbo can handle affairs. Come | Hall, Germain street, last night. The One day, after aunt Betty had been
ed the papynis, or paper, at Maw •, ■ are ]0Bing time.” tables and those in charge were as fol- ] a widow for five years and had got to
Both Mrs Haxton and the Baron are momueur, we^ J „ low8:^ J be a woman 60 year, old, she paid a
sfraid of him. , , t -<ifo that is not to be thought of, mon- Refreshment table—Mrs. Morrell and, visit to her cousin, Susan Burke, who“You seem to know" a_dooce of a tot ^ ^ ^ yQu Vaione Mrs. Goodrich; fancy table-Mrs. Brown was a widow of 3$, living at Sanford. It
about this business, exclaimed p | deaj w;tb this affair. These othere and Mrs. G. A. Blair; ice cream—^rs. ' Vas the first time they had seen^each
per testily. . eIcited. They will shout their news Grey and Mrs. Howe. ! other for years. Aunt Betty found Susan

‘I cannot help that I have be S whole bazaar. And, if we fail, we The nine pins attraction was in charge ! a good-looking, active woman, and they
«** “*». * m T A,8’ rnnsidered^rob ; shall return in half an hour. Not a word of William Simpson. The following short had scarcely finished hugging each other
and hardly credible when consid,ired coli sh*follow me.” programme was carried out:-Solo, Miss , when she exclaimed: J „ .
lectively. I promise you capte^. ttmt 1, to any one, ajr ot a œan who|Helen Akerly; club swinging, Mies Cox; I “Well, Sarah Burtè, you need talking
ahall tell you the whole 5 °ne of He strode away at'solo, Mise Morrell. R. F. Goodrich was to, you do. It’s three years since Sam-
these days. Meanwhile, I thmk that ^he Kne^ ]ooking to rigbt or left, and in the chair. Mrs. Akerly W. M. of the uel fell into the millpond to ^ drowned
8001î€r A n A tisp laHipfi and Rovson yielded to the impulse which bade lodge was head of the committee in and you haven’t married again. I have
be for Mr. Fenshawe the ladies and “Ho/ Wate but accept the proffered charge. never married again because nobody want-
I offer you the respectful advice that you h™ not^Bes.rete {<v Actjon -------------- —------------------ ed me, but with you the case «different
should back up Miss Fensha 60rt was preferable to a madden- The New Brunswick Historical Society ! Samuel’s mempry is «11 right, and it wont
to persuade her grandfather to g . £or tardv officialdom, so he has- met last night with a large attendance. ! hurt it the least mite if you marry some
on.“-- ... „ ^ ctnmn “buitened after the Arab. Clarence W’ard, the president, was in the, good man. What’s the name .of the man

Funny thing, growled S P, Tbe latter turned into the first side chair. A valuable and interesting paper ; who is shining up to you?
them 8 Mrs. Haxton s ry H . !8treet The absence of lamps, and a thin on Monckton’s occupation of the St. John ! Sarah hemmend and hawed and put her
helped her up the sh^p s ^ddeL HeUo. , street1 f ^ tQ tb 6urfa River in September 1758, was read by off. She knew of Aunt Betty’s tncks,
W here s the fire ' first daw 1 of the ground, made the gloom almost int Archdeacon Raymond and was followed by
taken, young fellow, there . nenetrable but Abdullah kept on with un- an interesting discussion. The society

These long-^ed swine -'f knde you tlyn°î fet mffiuUs‘the smoke-cloud clear- 
, just for the awho comts too ed, and he found that they had reached I

an let any * t b,„ » the outskirts of the native quarter. The j
have it where it’ll stop him. bouses were no longer huddled together; !

small hovels took the place of cramped 
and lofty tenements. Soon he could see
dark masses of hills eilhoutted against the VToflie fra RpcforP
sky, where its dense blue merged into the | ««VeP f ailS TO KCSIOFC 
amber and green of the last flicker of day ; Gr«V HalP ftO ItS Natural
3Î!,™d“u5 È’Iïwï’S I Color and Beauty.

even more pronounced chiaroscuro, and ’ No matter bow long it has been gray 
he had just distinguished the straight or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
black ridge of the landward causeway of healthy hair. Stops ita falling out, 
when Abdullah dived into a wattle-built j *nfl positively removes Don- 
but dreM. Keeps hairaoft and glossy. Re-

The Arab had not uttered a syllable fuse all substitutes. 2)4 times as much 
during their rapid walk, and Royson de- in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is IMot S Dye, 
termined not to question him, since his $1 and SOc. bottles, at drnORlstS 
offer of help was made voluntarily, and Send fc for fre* W»k “The Careof the Hair." 
he- seemed to prefer sUence to speech. | Philo Hay Spec Ca, Newark, N. J.
The Englishman was undecided whether on ”*y S Horilno Soap cum Pimples, 
not to enter the hut, which was apparent-.
ly untenanted, but the eager whinny of a Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.” 
horse quickly explained Abdullah’s dis- | 
appearance. There was some stamping of

fContmued.)tv

PLAYS AND PLAYERS(To be Continued.)Abdullah swallowed his wrath, listened 
to Mulai Hamed’s story, and was convinc
ed. Notwithstanding Mrs. Haxton’s pro-

that he

every year.
OBITUARY

.hibition, it was essential 
should see her without delay, so he ac- 
companied the deputy assistant hall-porter 

. in the direction of the hotel. As they 
‘ went, they met a rickety closed carriage 
’being driven at a furious rate down a 
side street, and both men thought it was 

! making for the mUe-long causeway which 
connects the island of Massowah With the 

.mainland.
“Who travels in such a hurry?” asked 

/Abdullah, looking after the swaying vebi-

beautiful love, story. Got a Penny Stamp 
is a comedy and A Stolen Dog is a pa
thetic drama especially for the ladies and 
children. Robin Hood is taken from the 
book of that name. There are illustrated 
songs by Miss Smith and 16". Courtney,

■ , ■———•/ > , ,/

OPERA CO. MERE NEXT WEEKr

The Boston Opera Stagers Company who 
scored such a tremendous success when 
here about three weeks, ago will return 
again Monday and be at the Opera House 
the whole of the week. They will present 
a cycle of eight grand: .operas in English. 
The opening opera on [Monday evening is 
Verdi’s “La Traviatm” ■ As. many times as 
this seductively melodious opera been 
there ie no lessening/, bf popular interest 
and doubtless a capacity audience will be 
on hand to hear .it Monday evening. The 
story of “La TravWtlin-i the familiar 
story of Camille i re-wntte* for the opera
tic stage and" it tpimsuer- the same emo
tional course as the drama. Scattered 
-through its four lee each gems and 
melodies that set-the -Wood, of the im
pressionable music lover a-tinghng. Miss 
Helen Darting will sing the role of the 
famous heroine. Following “Da Traviata,” 
the operas are “Martha,” Rigoletto,” 
“Carmen,” “Lucia di Lammennoor,” “II

MARKINS COMING
The W. S. Harkins Company are boos

ed to open a two weeks" engagement at 
the Opera House on Monday, November 
9, Thanksgiving Day.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Those who have read the Iambus novel 

by Bertha M. Clay, entitled “jiorns and 
Orange Bloeeoms,” will hâte ah oppdrtüh- 
ity of seeing the story in drama at the 
Opera House by. the. Klark-_Urban Com- 
pany this evening and tomorrow evening.

The .drama will be nicely staged and will 
afford. every chance to the patron to en- 
joy the play as put on by a first class 

Seats are now on sale at the 
Opera House box office.

AT THE NICKEL
A trip to the slimy rivers of Africa, 

and there witness the man-eating croco
dile being hunted to death by native and 
English sportsmen, is one of the Nickel’s 
great pictorial features for today and until 
Friday night. The photographs were tak
en by Pathe Freres’ African staff, who 
have many more foreign views in store for

take
cle. sung at home, has not 

beyond Charing

Ai " -v t y \ .7 : —
A MONTREAL'S NEW THEATRE

W. F, Dunlavey Formerly of St 
John Holds a Prominent PosV 
tion in the New Princess 
Theatre.

Nidrel patrons. The special feature of the 
show, however, is the new Biograph & 
Mdtoecope Co hit, “The Call of the Wild.” 
ft14s an adaptation of tee famous play 
“Strongheart,” and it will remain for the 
intimate friends of Edmund Breese, the 
eminent actor, so well-known in this city, 
to say whether the Indian hero in the pic
ture is Mr. Breese or not. Those of Mr. 
Breeee’s friends who saw a private re
hearsal of the picture yesterday say it is 
the big good-looking creator of “Strong- 
heart.” Comedy is supplied a’plenty in 
The Fake Doctor; Miss Foley and Mr. 
Cairns in late songs.

----------■
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Rigoletto,”
varmen, ‘Lucia di Lammennoor,” “II 

Trovatore,” and “Faust” and ‘Cavaliena 
Ruaticana.” 
the entire engagement at the theatre box 
office.

Seats are now on sale for company. The new Princess Theatre, of Montreal 
is one of the most modern and up-to-date 
playhouses in the dominion. It is situated 
on St. Catherines street, just opposite 
Bennett’s and has a seating capacity of 
2,300. W. F. Dunlavey, formerly a resi
dent of west St. John is treasurer of the 
company and shares with Manager Brown
ing the principal part of the work in con
nection with the running of the treatre.

The new playhouse is very finely fitted 
up, every chair is upholstered in leather 
and on each of the three floors of the 
house, which have separate stairways lead
ing to them, there is a retiring room for 
ladies and smoking rooms for the men, 
all most luxuriously furnished. The heat
ing and ventilating plant is thoroughly 
modern, fresh air being forced into the 
building at intervals of 15 minutes.

The depth of the stage is 39 feet and the 
width 80 feet from wall to wall. There 
are 66 set lines and ten sets of scenery. 
The largest shows visiting Montreal can 
be staged without difficulty. The electric 
switch board is the only one of its kind 
in Canada and is the same as used in the 
Amsterdam and Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York. It was installed at 
a cost of $13,000. The machine for show
ing colored tights and pictures ia built 
in a metal lined apartment between four 
dead walls so that in case of fire no dam
age could result as it would bum out with
out doing any harm.

A. St. John merchant who recently vi
sited Montreal and was shown over the 
building says it is one of the finest amuse
ment places he has ever visited. Friendb 
in St. John will wish Mr. Dunlavy every 
success.

■<
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NEW SHOW AT PRINCESS
Another large audience attended the 

Princess last night and all went away well 
pleased with the excellent pictures shown. 
There is an entire change of pictures to
day. Four new subjects, three of which 
were never before run through a moving 
picture machine. Humble and True is a

Btteaches lid Neontgh Free C«Mt
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the werW-wlde 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call 

Look ter denature H. W.tor lull name.
there. 25c.

A Plain Spoken Woman
twice a week for the last year, and 1 him. He said yes ami no and bowed 
think he tikes me, bnt even if he should his head at the right times, and he 
ask me to marry him there would he finally got a pretty dear idea of the 
Samuel’s memory. I tike and respect situation.
Mr. Gilbert, but I can’t say the feeling Just about that time aunt Betty asked 
goes beyond that.” him to walk back to the house with her

Aunt Betty nodded her head and com- an(j eee the crazy quilt she had made 
pressed her lips. That night after she and brought with her as a present to 
got to bed she mentally repeated to her- garkb. It contained 9,000 pieces, and she 
self: had been 14 years, off and on, making it.

“When a man has been calling on a ^ Mrtthewe had tried to explain and 
widow two nights a week for a year he a failure of it. He had no great
ought to mean business. interest in .young widows or crazy quilts

“When a widow respects and admires but looking upon aunt Betty as
she is ready to love. being somewhat eccentric, he decided to

“It’s all right to remember a dead bumor ber wbima. 
husband, but it’s better to catch another He therefore turned about and walked 
live one. home with her. Arriving at the house,

"if Mr. Gilbert is too shy to propose, be suggested that she bring the crazy 
and Sarah is too shy to encourage mm, quilt out on the veranda for his inspec- 
then Aunt Betty" should come to settle yon^ but ahe insisted upon his coming 
things. , in.

“Memo. Don’t say a word to Sara. . «Fm a plain-spoken woman, Mr. Uni- 
Next Memo. Do a little plain speaking bert,” ahe said, “and I think you and 
to a certain party.” Sarah had better have a tittle talk in

Three days later Mr. Matthews, wid- yie parior. She may be up stairs mak- 
ower, from the town of Glendale, who jng the beda> but I’ll call her down.” 
had decided to move to Sanlord with ,.j am not Mr Gilbert, but Mr. Mat
his lumber business, was waiting in thewB >. be explained, 
front of the postoffice to see Mr. Gilbert “Over nine thousand pieces, and it took 
about building a house. Ae he waited 
Aunt Betty approached, touched him 
on the arm, and said:

“Mr. Gilbert, if you are going up the 
street, 1 will walk with you a tittle 
ways.”

“I beg pardon, but I am not Mr. Gil
bert," was the reply.

Aunt Betty didn’t catch the words,
She had a mission, and was somewhat 
embarrassed and perturbed over it. She 
walked along, and the man walked 
with her. It was a quiet street, and 
there was opportunity for conversation.
She began it by saying:

“1 am a plain-spoken woman. If I 
have got anything on my mind I al
ways spit it right out. Our minister 
preaches an awful poor sermon some
times, and 1 ain’t afraid to tell him

F

Hildreth

As a result of a bet which he made on 
Dr. MacRae in the election, A1 Nixon, at 
No. 1 Salvage Corps, wheeled Wm. Dona
hue in a banana cart from the engine 
house in Union street to the head of King 
street yesterday. There were quite a 
number of money bets put up that Hon, 
Mr. Pugslev would have 600 majority. 
These will be decided by the official re
count on Friday.

me 14 years to make. I you marry Sar
ah I hope you!] appreciate it. Just sit 
right down and I’ll bring both her and 
the quilt.”

It was Sarah herself who entered at 
that moment.
with a very red face. Sarah gazed at 
him in wonder, »nd Aunt Betty looked 
from one to the other in a puzzled way, 
and finally said:

“Why, you two are looking at each 
other as if you had never met before.
Sarah, I’ve told Mr. Gilbert that I’m a 
plain-spoken woman, and I think he 
wants to say something to you in pri
vate.
and then show him the Vrazy quilt.”

She left the room and there was an 
explanation between the other two, sev
eral explanations. There was confusion, 
embarrassment and perturbation, but by 
and by both broke into laughter, and 
that somehow seemed to clear the atmos
phere.

At any rate it resulted in a sort of 
understanding, and a year later, when 
aunt Betsey received an invitation to the 
wedding by letter, she removed the glass
es from her eyes, laid the letter on the 
clock shelf and musingly observed:

"She is going to marry a man named Send this advertisement, together with name oi 
Matthews, eh? Well, I might have told paper In which It appears, your address and feu 
Mr. Gilbert the day he run away with-1 omt* to coyer portage, and we wffl send you s 
out seeing my crazy quilt that he’d bet-! Complrte Handy Attas of tbe World’ 
ter look out or Sarah would kick over 
the traces, and now she’s kicked.

i
She knew of Aunt Betty’s tricks, 

and was a bit afraid of her.,;
“Then I’ll find out for myself,” said 

the older widow as ebe «et her jaw. 
“Us women was brought into the world 
to marry.

The foods we eat furnish energy 
for the body just as homing coal 
makes steam for an èngine.
The experiments of Prof. 
Frankland, Ph. D., of London, 
show that cod liver oil yields two 
and one-half times more energy 
than starches of sweets.

Mr. Matthews rose up

to marry. If we happen to lose one 
husband it’« our.duty to find another.
I’m out of it now, being 50 and home
ly, but you are just too bouncing for any
thing. I’m going to see you all ready to 
be married before I leave for home.

That ended the conversation on the 
marriage question. When Mr. Gilbert, 
builder, who was the man "paying at
tentions,” called on the widow Burke 
of a Sunday evening, he was of course 
introduced to Aunt Betty. She sifced him 
up and withdrew. After his departure she 
asked i

"Sarah, how long has he been coming T,here?” 8 «- “I’m Sarah Burke s cousin. I m
“Gome on a vaar ” widow, too, but I’m so old and homel
“Going on a year, eh? H’m! Seems to that 1 haven’t one chance m lOLOOO ot 

be a nice man ” • getting married again. With Sarah it e
“lie’s a splendid man.” different. She’s young Sarah’s one to
“Old bachelor, I take it?” hold her age and she s a hustler to
“Yes, he has never been married.” work. Got quite a httle property, too. 
"Don’t look like a man who would find She's a woman who won t be in the 

fault because dinner wasn’t ^eady on market long. If I was a man and was 
wash days. Do you think he’s in love courting her 1 wouldnt drag it out too
with you?” long. I’d be afraid of some one else cut-

“Don’t ask me such questions, Aunt ing me out.” . .
Betty,” pleaded the youn widow with | Mr. Matthrews was astonished and em- 
blushing face. “He has come here onee of barressed, but he had his nerve with

Ways/fai#*
Health
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near
I’ll get out for a few minutes

I Scott’s Emulsion1
SO.”

“Yee?”1 is pure cod liver oil combined 
with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda. It forms fat, gives strength, 
enriches the blood, invigorates 
the nerves, and repairs tissues.
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SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W-, TORONTO ONT.£. CLINTON BROWN
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Authoreof “ The Wings of the Morning,*' ** The PiBar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc.
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GREAT RECEPTIONS TO 
PROVINCIAL WINNERS

f INAL RETURNS MAKE ^ 
CHANGE IN MAJORITY

.

CHIEFTAIN’S TELEGRAM 
TO HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY l

Loggie -Has Majority of 1,100 Over Donald Morri
son in Northumberland—Brown Warmly Greeted 
in Eredericton—Big Time in St. Stephen.

Government Has 52 Now and Will Run to 59 
When Returns are all in—Hon. Wm. Templeman 
Beaten by five Votes in Victoria.

:

Among the hundreds of telegrams received by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, congratulating him on his great 
victory in New Brunswick, the following miist have the place of honor :

Quebec, Oct. 27
• Hon. William Pugsley, St. John, N. B. 

Heartiest congratulations. New Bruns
wick bears the palm in this contest.

WILFRID LAURIER

!
s

a Roman Catholic for a leader.
Mr. Brown made reference to the magni

ficent victory achieved by the Liberals in 
New Brunswick and stated, aa some of the 
thirteen Liberal candidates in the province 
had to fall, it was a cause for thankfulness 
that he was one of the number instead 
of Dr. McAlister or Frank B. Carvell.

Chatham, N. B.„ Oct. 27—Complete re
turns in Northumberland give Loggie a 
majority of 1,079. His total vote was 
3*388, an increase of 801 over his vote in 
1904. Morrison polled 2,399 votes only 
seven more than Robinson received at the 
last election.

The rain tonight prevented a torchlight 
procession and grand outdoor celebration, 
though last evening was pretty well taken 
up with jollification. The returns were 
received at the Liberal committee rooms 
and announced to the waiting crowds ‘out
side. Mr. Loggie was called upon many 
times and was always eqiial to the occa
sion. There was a general round of 
speeches and later the committeemen were 
entertained at McKay’s restaurant by 
Aid. Williams. Monday was a memorable 
day in Northumberland.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27 (Special).—There 
changes in election returns sinceToronto, Oct. 27.—The only changes in 

the result in Ontario' today are that Mc- 
' Cool, Liberal, is elected in Nipissing by 

a small majority, and Thoburn, Conserva
tive^ in North Lanark, by nine.

The Laurier government’s majority will 
be fifty-two or over, notwithstanding every 
possible reverse in the few elections.

The seven seats yet to be contested 
will probably all go Liberal now, so that 
the government is likely to have a ma- 

the first division

are no
last night except that some of the ma
jorities are' different from those thfen re- j 
ported. Stanfield’s majority in Colches- j 
ter is now 110 and in Antigonish Chjs-( 
holm has twelve. MacKenzie in South ! 
Cape Breton has twenty. Fielding’s ma- j 
jority in Queens-Shelburne is 362.

I

Kept Crocket at Home.
He claimed that he had contributed in 

to the Liberal success in thea measure
province as he had been able to prevent 
O. S. /.'rocket from going into other coun
ties and repeating the vile slanders against 
the government that had been heard from 
his lips in every echoolhouse in York.

Short addresses were also delivered by 
Alex. Gibson, Jr., J. D. Phinney, K.C.,
C. H. Allen, R. W. McLellan and W. H. 
McGinn. The meeting broke up with 
ringing cheers for Laurier, Pugsley, Brown 
and Gibson.

After leaving the rink Mr. Brown re
paired to the l’oung Liberal Club rooms, 
where he addressed another big crowd.
He stated that the battle in York had 
only begun and lie wopld never rest until 
the county was redeemed from Toryism. 
He-, had been .informed, he said, that » 
number of Tory postmasters and other of
ficials of the federal government had act
ively participated in the campaign against 
him, and if that was so* they would have / 
themselves to blame, if in the near future 
there should be a shaking up of dry bones. 
His remarks along this line provoked great 
applause and cheers. Brief speeches were 
also delivered by Alex. Gibson and R. W. 
McLellan. They spoke words of encour
agement to the young Liberale and urged 
them not to relax their efforts in the 
cause of Liberalism.

The complete returns are—

Result Didn’t 
Surprise Laurier.

Quebec, Get. 27—“Quebec has done her 
duty, Ontario has done her duty, t(»e 
Maritime Provinces have done their duty, 
the western provinces also, all the proV; 
incea have done their duty and I wank- 
the people of Canada for it.” . ..

These are the words by which Sir Wit c 
frid summarised the situation and his feel- 

47 ings towards the electorate last night 
11 when called upon for a speech by the im- 
g mense _
2 the elections, at which Sir Wilfrid Lan- 
1 rier was present..

All those who observed the liberal lead
er last night were struck by hie. great 
display of coolness. He Showed not the 
slightest nervousness and displayed but lit> 
tie enthusiasm as the wires were pouring 

gl in the announcement# of victory. He act
ed like one who knew just exactly what 

coming. Holding a list of candidates 
in one hand and a pencil in the other, he j 
kept checking all the time. He left thé 
scene to retire to the Chateau Fronte
nac shortly after 10 o’clock, when his 
return was made sure. It is needless to 
say that he was heartily cheered.

■jority of almost sixty on 
in the House of Commons.

4*hc Liberals are taking steps to protest 
Bristol's election in Centre Toronto, and 
Stewart’s in'Wcst Hamilton.

■i,. .

St! "■*-

it ' most' unfair .to the aldermen and their
I

,The Result 
By Provinces.

Province. !
Ontario .......................
Quebec ........................
Nova Scotia ..............
New Brunswick .......

. Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ....................

, Saskatchewan ......... .
, Alberta .......................

British Columbia ....

SAFETY HOMO ALLOWS SIX 
MONTHS REST TO SER6T. ROSS

t most unfair .to the aldermen ana rneir 
.onttituente. He -had asked fdr new work 
as requested, and not a yard had been 
laid. He instanced the plank sidewalk

_________________ _ from Goopier’a comer to Kane’a comer as
crowd witnessing the bulletins of a place where new work was necessary,

- —........ and objected to any part of the work
being abandoned. ■

the director end he stated at the be
etiming of the seaton that there was no • -r—, .. . rphe board

, but he 
had never

Big Celebration 
Over Todd's Victory.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27.—The Liber
als are celebrating tonight the victory ot 
W. F. Todd. A torchlight procession 
headed by the Maple Leaf band formed 
at, the Liberal rooms on Water street and 
proceeded up Water street to Marks 
street, or> Onion street to the residence 
of Mr. Todd, which was brilliantly illum
inated. ,

A big bonfire was lighted at the comer 
of Main and Union streets in front of Mr. 
Todd's, where an immense crowd had as
sembled. Mr. Todd was loudly cheered 
when he Appeared and briefly addressed 
the crowd.

Mr. Todd entertained ,a host of friends 
from the towns and surrounding country 
at luncheon at his beautiful residence this 
evening. He is receiving hearty congratu
lations on all hands from his many friends 
on hie splendid victory.

Great Reception to 
Nelson W. Brown.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27-Nelson W. 
Brown, who put up such a gallant fight 
in York for the Liberals, arrived here by 
this evening’s train and was accorded a 
magnificent welcome. He was met at the 
depot by a large number of Liberals, and 
upon stepping from the train was picked 
up bodily and borne to a barouche in 
waiting. A procession was at once form
ed with the band of the Seventy Firtst 
Regiment in the lead and made its way 
through cheering crowds to the Arctic 
Rink. Red fire was burned and fire crack
ers were exploded along the route, making 
a scene of marked enthusiasm.

At the rink a crowd of 1,500 people had 
assembled and Brown was greeted with 
a storm of cheers. He briefly addressed 
the gathering, returning thanks for the 
splendid vote given hitn in the city of 
Fredericton, where he had beaten his op
ponent. He was proud of the fact that 
he had carried his . home poU at South
ampton Front, being the first Liberal to 
take a majority there.in many years. He 
attributed his defeat to the fact that the 
Orange vote was arrayed against him, and 
he declared that' had H. F. McLeod re
mained in his office and left O. S. Crocket 
to fight the battle alone, the result would 
have been different. Many friends whom 
he had met at Canterbury had told him 
frankly that they would like to give him 
ft voté, but could not do so while «he had

Lib. Con.
39

....... 52
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Veteran Police Officer’s Application is Granted 
and Aldermen Give Him Words of Praise—Aid.
Frink Brings Up Incinerator Question.

r * ---------------
At the regular meeting of the safety 

board ÿeeterday afternoon tenders were 
awarded for whitewashing and repairing 
the. Garleton city hall and. for the erec
tion of a shed at No. 6 engine house for 
the use of the firemen. On motion of 

«Aid. Frink, the city engineer will report 
on the cost of installing an incinerating 
plant with a view to abolishing the Cour
tenay Bay dumps.

The ferry committee were asked to re
port to the council on the question of 
giving better sanitary and police accom
modation in the Water street lock up.
A suggestion to give each of the per
manent firemen a half holiday every week 
was brought up but was opposed by Chief 
Kerr on the ground that it was imprac
ticable and would disorganize the depart
ment.

Aid. Vanwart occupied the chair and 
Aid. Frink, Biskin, Sproul, Elkin, Mc
Gowan, Kelley, Holder and Scully were 
present with the chief of police, Chief 
Kerr, the director'and the common clerk.
Tenders Opënéd.

The following tenders were opened for 
whitewashing and cleaning rooms in the The Old Ambulance, 
city hall, Oarieton: John T. Brown, $100; ■p)le chairman asked what the board 
E. L. Strange, $Z74 and J. F. Carter, $325. t. to do ^«h the old ambulance 
accepted*”1 ** ^ Br°Wn whidi was now stored in the exhibition

lowing tenders .^reopened f” buj^rink gugge,ted that the old am- 
™*km« WP““ £ J LiUW a bulance should still do duty in winter in

vi... I»» <*»“•

jLMedley BefyLshe ), $ > 1q 5 , J that, owing to the repairs in the ferry
gft m (sM) $m building the police accommodation m the

On’ Son rfAld Baskin the contracts Water street lock-up was considerably re- 
in^otr^s w^aS to J^°Medley duced and that a ^wagon was more

^'election of *mee L. Lamb and “lid. Frink”moved that tbeferry «.m-
^in th^TudinL a^prevldl

Seraeant Jacob' Ross applied for six a comfortable room for the police. 
montiuTkave of absence. He stated in Aid. Baskin said the question to decide 
his application that he had been on the was whether .the cells there should be 
force einee 1877 and required a rest on the abolished in* view of a patrol wagon being

» «U- ’"SS 'asgûTÆV-
some better accommodation for the police 
and prisoners was necessary. A patrol 
wagon would cost $1,000 a year and so far 
had never received serious consideration.

After further discussion the motion was 
carried and the ferry committee will re
port to the council on enlarging the ac
commodation and on improving the sani
tary arrangements.

..... . 8

received any applications from aldermen 
fOTWWÊ.in their respective wards. From 
Cooper’s corner would cost $150. In his 
udgmeht .the walk there was toot a thor

oughfare, and was in good condition. So 
far no new wo* had been done anywhere.

The chairman said every effort had been 
made to get a third asphalt gang, but 
witnout success. The department had 
dènè all it could to make repairs. An im
mense quantity of work had been done. 
He thought aa the season was so far ad
vanced tho/money in hand should be de- 
votéd to keeping the streete clean.

Aid. Pickett said there was a long record 
of' broken promisee with regard to asphalt 
wo*. He was now in favor of carrying 
over the balance to.next year. With re
gard to the third asphalt gang, the board 
hid been told that a great deal of skill 
was required. He believed that one rtoan 
to Oversee all the work of mixing was all 
thit was necessary. As to laying it, he 
wdidd guarantee that any mail would be
come proficient in two days.

Aid. Baxter said it came down to the 
question whether they would' borrow mon
ey, or keep their expenditure within the 
limita and abandon much scavenger work 
which should be carried- out. He thought 
the best thing to do was to realize that 
they had spent the money and make the 
best of it, using'the $10,000 which remain
ed for feeding the homes and-other things 
absolutely required.

Aid. Pickett moved an amendment that 
no money appropriated for asphalt work 
be devoted to any other purpose, that the 
work should be pushed forward and that 
any balance should be carried over to next

The amendment was lcet. Aid. Pickett 
and Lewis voted aye.

Aid. Baxter’s motion was then adopted. 
'J.'F.'_ Harding, agent of .the marine and 

fisheries department, wrote asking for an 
immediate answer to his previous request 
for information regarding hirbor facilities. 

The chairman eaid the work involved 
- would be considerable and had net yet 
1 beeto undertaken.

After so&e discussion, the matter was 
referred to the chairman, director and 
harbormaster to carry out at a cost not 
exceeding. $25.

The committee appointedto eoneider 
the application of the St. John Railway 
Company for permission to lay trades in 
to. James street to the car shed they 
profKJsed to build atthegas house, 
mended that the application be granted. 

-The report, was adopted.
Sàad Point Berthe.

The allotment of the Sand Point berths 
wae then taken up. _ _ ,

Aid; Elkin moved that the C. P. R. be 
alldted warehouses No. 1, 2 and 3 .on the 
understanding that steamers of other lines 
be' given access to load grain.

Aid. Baxter asked if it would not be 
advisable to retain (either No. 2 or No. 3 
for the use of all steamers to load gram.

The chairman said the C. P. R. would 
bject to that but Mr. Downie had in
formed him that, as there was no chance 
of -obtaining a floating elevator, steamers 
of Other'lines would be given facilities to 
load! on paying the cost of moving the 
C. P. R. steamers, aa was done last year.

In reply to the harbormaster, Aid. 
Baxter said the steamers would have to 
be moved at his (the harbormaster s) 
orders. The allotment of berths was un
der his control. The council did not allot 
the berths but the warehouses.

Seme- discussion followed on the allot- 
raént to the other companies. Aid. Bax
ter moved an amendment to refer the 
matter to a committee to interview the 

! representatives of the companies and_ eet- 
j tie - the proportions to be paid for heat- 
i ing the warehouses and repairs.

The amendment was carried and the 
chairman, Aid. Baxter, Elkin and Frink, 
with the director were appointed on the 
committee. . „.

Aid. Pickett, the chairman and director 
were appointed to confer with L. R. Ross, 
of . the I. C. R., on the changes required 
at Stanley street bridge.

The chairman and Aid. Willet were 
that the I. C. R- 

repairs to the ap-

4
1

133 ,Totals ....... .................... >
Majority, 52.
Elections to be held, 7.
In Quebec, Verville (labor), is classed 

fts a Liberal, and in Ontario, Russell, 
East Toronto, as a Conservative.

was

consideration.
Patrolman 0. C. Ward applied for three 

days pay for illness. A doctor’s certifi
cate was attached. Half pay was granted.

An application from John Brennan for 
renewal of the lease of a lot in Fairville 
was granted.

An application from William S. Carter 
for renewal of a lease of a lot in Prince 
ward was granted: f \

At the request of .Mrs. Mary A. Power, 
a renewal lease under the old form was 
granted on her property at the eastern 
end of Princess street.

The Maritime Nail Works asked for the 
removal of the fire alarm box 142 to their 
property, or permission to install a pri
vate box.

Permission to install a private box was 
gnanted.

Tenders were ordered called for nine 
winter overcoats for the police.

Ovation for Laurier 
At the Capital.

Ottawa, Oct. 27 (Special).—Judged both Liberal Majorities
Si£"2S?h*‘“°“b,"1 Grow In Quebec.

chieftain was acclaimed at the capital to- 
1 night upon his victorious return, Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be allowed to finish his 
work, if it takes ten years to do it.

The first minister arrived here at 10.30 
and was escorted to his home on Laurier 
avenue by the largest concourse 
gathered here to celebrate a political vic
tory. It seemed as if every libéral in 
Ottawa was ouf to cheer his leader and 
most of the Conservatives were on the 
streets to watch the procession.

Additional returns of yesterday’s voting 
show further gains for the government.
For instance, Charles McCool is now con
ceded to have been elected in Nipissing, 
over Gordon his Conservative opponent, 
while Ralph Smith is elected in Nanaimo 
and a recount, now in progress in Vic
toria, is expected to seat Hon. William 
Templeman, so that the government will 
undoubtedly meet parliament next session 
with not less than the 66 majority which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier commanded in the 
last house.

No* since confederation has there been 
a general election which so slightly af
fected the standing of the parties. Divid-
«* int T 'Kpril^rrifl iorit^of’seveiiteen^Oue- Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 27.-(Spe- 
t: t S m’wc, td =ja,.)-In King. C^ty, / L,Fr«or
Ontario a Conservative majority of fight, ConsCTvativ^ defrated J. J. Hughes, Lib
'“like Su^no? t°hebtSVaw1rem Q^r&f the majority for L.

Thus Sir* Wilfrid has a majority of two E. Prowse (Liberal) over Alexander Mar- 
out of four divisions and a clear tm (Con.) is 197; and over A. A. M«L«n

SffiS-*• ““S32«Çtî'ieVegârded is WgtifidanV that Mr. Is 114; and over A. A. McLean (Oon.) 1M. 
Foster alone of the clique who came into The majority for Hon. James W. Rich- 
prominènee in connection with the wes- arde (Lab.) over A. A. Lefurgey (Con.)/ n 
tern land deals survived the ordeal of yes
terday’s polling. Fowler, Pope, Bennett 
end Lefurgey all went down. Mr. Foster, 
it is said, could scarcely have been elect
ed in any other than a Toronto constit
uency. The fact that he scraped- through 
even there, is ascribed to his indomitable 
energy and boldness. Had he secured any
thing like a party majority he would have 
had the right to challenge Mr. Borden s 
title to the leadership, and that he would 
have been ready to do ao goes without 
saving.

The splendid result in New Brunswick 
is an especial cause for rejoicing in the 
capital, where the desperate efforts put 
forth to secure Conservative success were 
fully understood. One hears nothing but 
praise and approval for the manly, open 
fight put up by the minister of public 
works and his New Brunswick colleagues, 
and men of both parties now realize that 
it was firm faith in the justice of hiS 
cause and a well-grounded reliance upon 
the good sense of New Brunswick that 
kept Hon. Dr. Pugsley unperturbed amidst 
the heckling and the petty harassing to 
which the opposition treated him last 
session. Evidently he realised that the 
day of reckoning was at hand and his 
quiet confidence was justified by yester- 
day’s verdict.

Crocket Brown
.........  400 318
...... 240

Fredericton:—
City Hall ......... .
Court House ...At.

Montreal, Oct. 27 (Special).—There are 
no more changes since midnight's went 
out announcing Sir Wfiifrid Laurier's great 
victory in Quebec, except to strengthen 
the government’s position, as some of the 
ministerial majorities are even larger than 
those hurriedly given out last evening.

The figifrea stand 50 government, sup
porters, and it will be fifty-one in a few 
days as it is not probable that Mr. Flynn 
will stay in the field in Gaspe against the 
poet master general till the end of the 
week, for if he doee he will no doubt lose 
his deposit then the two elections yet to 
be held will make the Liberals 54, against 
eleven Conservatives.

The statement is made in opposition cir
cles that Mr. Bergeron’s election was lost 
by thirteen and in connection with hie de
feat in Beauhamoie, it is suggested by 
Montreal Conservatives that Mr. Borden 
should induce the Garleton Tories to elect 
Bergeron for that county. To be sure, 
Garleton is Orange, but they will vote for 
anything with thé Conservative brand.

Complete Returns 
For P. L Island.

384

703
14

640
56New Maryland .

Kingsckar 
Cork .
Brockway .........
Harvey .........
Blaney Ridge ..
Prince William (front)
Dumfries .......................
Me Adam .......................
Canterbury (front) ...
Canterbury Station ............ 225
North Lake ...................
Nashwaak Village .....
Taymouth .......................
Gibson ............................
Marysville
Penniac, ... •
Nashwaaksie ................
Keswick .....................
Douglas (back) ......................102
Bright, north ...........
Bright, south .......
Queensbury, north ..
Queensbuty, south ..
Southampton, south ........... 80
Southampton, centre 
Southampton, north
Mil Ville ......................
Bloomfield Ridge ..
Stanley Village ....

Totals' ..I.....'................3,653 2,789
Majority for Crocket, 864,

153135
238ever
1915
63162
2443
4070
6062
59138new

The St. John Local Council of Women 
through Mrs. D. McLellan, president, and 
Miss A. H. Whittaker, asked' for the ap
pointment of a police matron.

The communication was referred to the 
chief of police to report.

3245
127
5095
2062

124 74 '
a190. 203

173. 179
4126
71131
90129
90

- 5886 j91102
6573
74103
86 17390

■ 816
t....... . 70

'
60

Ï7193
142299

i
i

■ iMCALISTER CONGRATULATED
BY ALL LOVERS OF DECENCY

V:198.

Templeman Defeated.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27 (Special).'—G. H. 

Barnard was yesterday elected to repre- 
, sent Victoria in the Dominion Home of 

Parliament, defeating Hon. William Tem
pleman, minister of inland revenue, and 
by a'total of 2,171 votes, as opposed to 
2,166 votes, a majority of five. There wëfe 
75 special ballots and eleven rejected bal
lots. The intention of a majority of tile 
ballots not included in the first figures 
was clearly in favor of Barnard. Official 
declaration by returning officer will be 
made today.

Lisgar, Man.—Sharpe, Con., succeeded 
in beating Greenway, son of former pre
mier of Manitoba, by about 80 votes.

Vancouver—Cowan, Con., 4,549; Mcln- 
nes, Lib., 3,016; Martin, Ind., 2,056; 
Kingsley, Socialist, 1,182.

Victoria—Barnard, 2,171; Templeman, 
Lib., 2,166. ■

New Westminster—Taylor, Con., defeat
ed Jardin, Lib., by 818.

Nanaimo—Smith, Lib., 100 plurality over 
Hawthomtwaite, Socialist and Shephard, 
Con. ,

MacKenzie, Saak.—Ash, 655 majority.
Saskatoon—Magregory, 75 majority.
Moose jaw, Seek.—Knowles, 845 majority.

tionrecom- Ald. Frink, Baskin and Kelley paid 
tribute to. the excellent service performed 
by Sergeant Roes, and spoke strongly in 
favor of the application being granted.

The chief said Sergeant Ross had always 
performed his duty without fear or favor 
and richly deserved & vacation.

On motion six months leave of absence 
with full pay was granted. ■

Patrolman Belyea applied for eight days 
full pay during absence from duty owing 
to injuries received while making an ar
rest. No doctor’s certificate wae attached.

Chief Clark said that Mr. Belyea s in
jury prevented him from going on duty 
but no doctor was called- in. He recom
mended a return to the old system of bav- 

it wo*ed very

.74
1His Victory Over George W. fowler Was One of the 

Most Notable Triumphs of the Campaign—Cele
bration at Sussex.)

Destruction of Garbage.
Aid. Frink said it was a most important 

matter that the hoard should cotosider. the 
question of . the destruction of garbage 
which was now dumped in the eastern 
section of the city. The practice was 
both dangerous and obnoxious, and it 
time something was done. He moved that 
the city engineer be asked to report on 
the cost of an incineration plant.

The motion was carried.
At the request of Chief Kerr provision 

will be made in the estimates for another 
lire alarm box in Erin street near Peters’ 
Tannery. The box will be installed at
°nj£ reply, to the chairman Chief Kerr 
«aid he did not see how half a day s holi
day each week could be given to the fire
men. There was no difficulty in a man 
getting off when he wanted to, but he 
was opposed to a standing order, as it 
would disorganize the force, and with only 
twenty-four permanent men could not be 
carried out. He thought the men were 
well treated as it was.

splendid victory. New Bruns
wick has done -nobly. Eleven to two.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Sussex, Oct. 27.—The election is over 
and business is the order of the day now.
The campaign was conducted in the main 
without bitterness and there are few 
things to regret.

In the closing days of the contest party 
feeling sometimes ran dangerously near to 
personal differences, but today congratula
tions are in order, and Dr. McAlister, the 
Liberal representative for Kings-Albert, 
has received many hearty hand shakes 
from those who opposed him yesterday.

The Liberal club rooms were the scene 
of the greatest enthusiasm up to an early 
hour this morning. The returns from New j 
Brunswick and all over the dominion were, 
received by special wire in the building, ( 
and announced to the waiting throng.

Arthur Keith, president of the Sussex !
Liberal Club, was the happy announcer, ! on y0ur splendid victory, 
and the cheers that greeted his messages MR. AND MRS. G .C. ALM ARD. 
could be heard throughout the town. The 
fact that Sussex town gave McAlister 
forty-four majority was largely due to Mr.
Keith and such assistants as R. H. Arn
old, Messrs. McArthur, W. H. Culbert, 
and scores of others who devoted much 
of their time and all their energy to elect
ing the doctor.

An amusing incident of the early even
ing was the transfer of the Conservative 
torches and band engagement. Mr. Fowl
er’s committee were so confident of his 
election that their preparations for cele- 

j brating his victory included an additional 
i hundred or so of torches that came by ex- 

% j press that afternoon and engaging the
Halifax, N. 8.. Oct. 88 (Special).-A story ' wrvicea of the Sussex band, ^ ;

is being told of F. Blake Crofton, formerly {first four returns from Kings come m an
legislative librarian In this city. Crofton enthusiastic Liberal committeeman mvad-1 St. John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908.

v2?e Mberaî”! Hamïx^’À you'ngied the Conservative rooms with a shout, | Dr McAlister, Sussex, 
lady of hla acquaintance, prominent socially, j “Say you fellows wont need torches OT Where, oh where is my little dog gone? 
and of Conservative stock, happened to hear band tonight, better let us have them. [ hear he is looking for Lefurgy, Kemp
that he had done so and, meeting the gentle- “Th , vours,” was the prompt reply «. ,. , onvratulations
man, the fair politician reminded him of his re J™ ,2 T iheral vouths of Sus- L congratulations. ----------statement about his vote. "Will you vote | and very soon the Liberal joutns ui ous 
Conservative if I take you by the hand and ! sex were lighting the streets with the lory 
lead you to the polls,” she asked, with a j torches
charming smile. - ...... I with hand and plenty of illumination,The smile did the business. "I will, said "Kb L MpMister's returnthe prominent man. "Very good," was the: the big crowd awaited .McAlister re
answer. “Then it's a bargain. I will lead and his reception and speech were features
you to the polls and you will vote Conserve- , ,,
live." On election day she led him to the 0I tne e ” , f t iVipral M P for polls and straightway he voted Conservative. The kind words of the Liberal M.r.

------- ——------------------ * * his opponent won him many friends, tie
: had no reason to feel unkind to anyone 
land no one could have reason to say that 

(Montreal Star.) , ■ j anything to be regretted. IfThe demand for potatoes is active and! he had wild ant g,. f offen- 
the market le strong, with a firm under-1 jn the warm contest ant thing ot an
tone. The arrivals from Prince Edward lsl- 8ive nature had been said no one toulü N. B Oct. 26, 1908.
and last week by boat amounted to about; ,t more than he did. With the Sussexc ooo hoffg which met with a ready rale at l .lu *n 11,-0 un to ■ ■^■lCAiistci. ousbca.62%4c per’bag in round lots. Green Moun- hope that he might be a f Congratulations on your magnificent
talus are sellfng In car lota at 75c. per beg, the responsibility and honor conferred up- * p BARNHILL,
and other varieties at 65c. to 70c. The de- M b>. the people, Dr. McAlister lett ' lc’'or- 
maud In a jobbing w,ay is very good at. 85c. handstand and was carried by willing 
to 90c. per bag. Lmla across the street to his residence I

which with the grounds surrounding it, ; 
was brilliantly illuminated, and there | 
found his wife and a large number of of jou. 
their lady friends eagerly awaiting him. ■

Telegrams of congratulation began to 
in soon afterward. A few of them 

here given:

on your

IOharlo, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. iwas Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
Heartiest congratulations to yourself 

and the people of Kings and Albert.
. J. REID.

'

iing a police surgeon as 
satisfactorily.
Question of Police Surgeon.

In reply to Aid, Frink, Chief Clark eaid 
Dr. D. E. Berryman was «till police eur- 
géon, but ordera were given to employ 
all doctors in turn. It was formerly the 
duty of the police surgeon to visit mem
bers of the force when necessary, the men 
paving the fees. ...

The director said Dr. Berryman still 
visited prisoners, if called, and received 
$2 for night and $1 for day visits. A for
mer order that the police surgeon should 
receive $3 for visiting members of the 
force had been cancelled.

On motion of Aid. Frink, Mr. Belyea s 
referred back for further

?
:

-St. John, N. B., Oct. 27, 1906. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Congratulations upon your having suc
cessfully “turned on the tap.’’

MICHAEL McDADE.

1
1

Sackville, N. B„ Oct. 26, 1908. 
| Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.

Accept our heartiest congratulations up-
I

COMMITTEE WILL CONSULT
MOOT MHO POINT BERTHS

St., John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.

Accept my hearty congratulations on 
your splendid victory.

F. M. COCHRANE, 
St. Martina,

>
application was

~—~ -amn
with no' takers, while Liberals were look
ing for somebody to give them odds that 
Borden would win in Halifax.

The Doherty-Walsh betting was at even 
money.

There was one bet of $500 even that 
the Conservatives would get more than 
eleven seats in Quebec. '

BETTING ON ELECTION 
' WAS LIVELY AT CLOSE

A Good Number of Election 
Wageos Made on Montrea 
“Street’' Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

Board of Works Met Last Evening and Considered 
the Allotment of the Berths-Committee Will 
Meet Steamship Companies in the Matter.

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Congratulations from Northumberland.
F. P. WHALEN.given authority to see 

madfe the necessary 
proaches in Mill street.

Th board then adjourned. Moncton, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. .

Dr. McAlister, Sussex. 
Hearty congratulations.BOUGHT HIS VOTE.

The board of works last evening ap- rotten at the jaws, but it could not be

■SHS mw * a*. *

EH? m wrs SSA1* *1^ - “-—-
tested strongly against abandoning the new gtreet Work, 
asphalt work. It was finally decided to
expend the money where necessary. The chairman asked the board to decide i #

sshs Rheumatism
and Pickett were present with the direct- scavenger work and wherever expenditure wted „„ to,
or, harbormaster and common clerk. was absolutely necessary. , «*#«»! Not* remedy thrt will strslthtenth.

John Jackson who, with his wife, was Aid. Baxter moved that the unexpended jjmbe of chronic cripples, nor turn bonyinjured when a city watering cart team balances amounting to about $10<°W. Jttiî llid'pSîlad
ran away recently appeared before the should be applied wherever the money i ^ degleril>ie disoMe. 
board, and described how the affair oc- was most required. In Oemsny-wlth •

L Aid. Pickett though the motion was not Darmstadt—I found the last_lnmdl«nt; with
The pair of horses, ha said, dashed into definite enough, and asked if the city had dependable prescription. Without

his carriage threw his wife and himself boug'ht the full quantity of gas tar from that last ingredient. I recceelully treated mtor. out, breakffig her*collar bone, and incapac- the St. John Railway Company for as-
Hating him from work ever since. He did phalt work. He ujjâs informed, he said, dreaded dlaeeie. Those eand-like granular 

want any legal business, but he had that there was * difficulty m getting
should^have^some rom^satlon”!, it wae The director said that wae not the case.
«lirions matter for him financially. Aid. Pickett said men m the business fret,]y pagg from the system, and the cause o

To Aid. Baxter, Mr. Jackson said it had told him that although the city had
A as hard to tell what compensation he called for tenders for asphalt the specified- We aril, and In ooafldenoe recommend
üiould receive. His carriage was smashed tions were bo broadly drawn that they _ ev
' "jo pieces, his wife had to engage the Berv- could not tender. He protested 8t/ongly tie Chilli It C erick Borden’s fight in King’s, and alsoles of a nurse and there were other ex- against the way the asphalt work wak UIa 311(100 5 PVen money that the Conservatives would

•nses including a doctor’s bill. being done. In hm own ward new asphalt, .. A ■' ge? two of the five seats in the Monterai

M&srtss* tsssssi Rheumatic Remedy »•afeefcrt ^"‘tbereapdeng ItTira: ^ "“relt'“r purpOTre'^'conridered BOLD BY ALL DKUGUlBTb. J 1 etis majority in Brome would be reduced,

A WONDERFUL COW. O. E. RENNIE. |
A Comiecticut country newspaper re- 

entiy Cdtotained the foUowing advertise-
ï

(Mototreal Star, Monday.)
Friday, Saturday and today saw a 

marked increase m election betting 
around the “Street, and at least $2,000 
was put upon the St. Anns division 
alone.

Odds that Ames 
started off at 5 to 1, and worked down 
to 3 to 1, with even money that Ames
ma0]fthe lewalVuu'co^dent Liberals 
were betting " and 3 to 1, and $1.000 to 

offered on the Stock Exchange,

SEARS.

St. John. N. B., Oct. 26, 1998. 
Duncan McAlister, M. D., M.P.

Heartiest congratulations, cheers. Hal
lelujah. Will ye no come back again ?

E. H. McALPINE.

would beat Smith

North Sydney, X. S., Oct. 26, 1906. 
Dr. t). H. McAlister, Sussex. 

Congratulations.
POTATO MARKET STRONG.$230 was

W'as a°rîde,elthe betting was all on the 
majorities, many Conservatives conceding 
a Liberal victory' by a small margin.

Some freak bets were recorded, and 
two well-known gentleman farmers wag- 
gered a pig on the result. The P/mapals 
in this unique wager were said to_bf= 
Messrs E. Goff Penny and James Pat-
ieThere was some betting on Foster’s 
fight in Toronto, and also that the Con
servatives would capture four seats or 

in Nova Scotia,

GEORGE MADDEN.

Norton, X, B., Oct. 26, 1908.
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

5Cm
I irel> cured by LIEBIGS FIT CURE.

Trial
Free

Montreal, Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. Duncan McAlister, Sussex. 

Congratulations old man upon your
splendid v,ct0J^MEg w D0M\uÆ,B.

was wagered on Sir Fred-
pour
are

St. John. N. B.; Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Accept my heartiest congratulations

V

(Continued on page 7.) -
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Stores open tijl 8 p.m. St. John, Oct. 28th, 1908. Full Sit of Tie#
$4.00

WALL STREET Smardonffoming tfffoneg); BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS I sing of the Bull and the Bear,
Of palaces brilliant and gay,

Of women moat lovely and fair,
The luring rewards of the play.

I chant of the market to-day,
Where thousands are seeking to clirab, 

Though Bear change to Bull in the fray, 
A Lamb is a Lamb all the time.

Like wolves, they are ready to tear 
And rend each other for pay;

The smell of the gold in the air 
Makes fiends of this sad human clay 

With words reputation* they slay,
And stoop to all manner of crime;

A Bull is a Bear when at bay,
A Lamb is a Lamb all the time.

Raised Seams, Raw Edge, Only $10.00.
ShoesST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1908

We have placed on sale at ten dollars a lot of Men's Black Melton Overcoats, 
made with raised seams and raw edges. They are well made and lined with a 
wool serge body lining and mohair sleeving, velvet collars and fully guarantee l. 
Just think of it, a ; .

The St. John Evening Tlmee is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co._, Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times hae the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 31 Ôuter 

temple. Strand, London.

FOR

Black Melton Overcoat for til)
Raised Seams, Raw Edge w • W

Other OVERCOAT Prices $6 to- $22
1 Women

Most desperate risks they will dare,
And laugh while the ruined ones pray 

For even a pitiful share 
Of what has been stolen away.

The youth of the land goes astray,
Fair names are dragged down in the slime! 

The Bear goes the way the cards lay,
A Lamb is a Lamb all the time.

L'ENVOI.

Better than any $5.00 
•et elsewhere.

! twelve years ago the Conservative* pre- 
| dieted immediate ruin under Sir Wi.u rid 
Laurier’s leadership, and that the pro
phecy has not been fulfilled.

But is it true that any Conservative 
would be consoled for defeat by the 
thought that his country would five years 
hence be on the verge of ruin? Rather 
he should refuse to be comforted, but 
mourn deeply. This assumes, of course, 
that he is a patriotic gentleman.

THE EVENING TINES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

From $3,00 lo $5.60* <"

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
» 199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY Or anon in their gold-getting sway.

They palm off a dirge as a chime,
The Bear—but be that as it may,

A Lamb la a Lamb all the time.—Charles E. Barnes.
High cut wave tops in tans, patent 

colt, vici kid.
Blucher cuts in dark tan, patent colt, 

vici kid and velour calf.
The handsome patterns, perfect fitting 

qualities and shape-retaining features of 
Smardon shoes place them in the front 
rank of ladies’ fine footwear.

For sale by

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
'

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates

►

SHOES IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE REAL THING.

“And did you have a good run in Arizona?” 
asked the privileged friend. a

“Well, I guess yes," replied the barn
storming portrayer of Hamlet. “Fifteen 
milee in one night with a mob behind you 
is going some, lèii’t it?”

For Little Women We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

As if it were almost a matter of course 
the cables tell us that Prince Henry of 
Prussia ■ spent several hours in the air 
yesterday, as the guest of Count Zeppelin 
in his new airship. The Prince stated af
terward that he felt as safe as if he were 
on board his own flagship. The next few 
years will doubtless witness a great ad
vance in the solution of the problem of 
navigating the air, and a new source of 
pleasure will be made available for those 
who have the time and money.

or more correctly speaking, shoes for women 
who wear small sizes,
Made of Dongola Kid, Laced, Blucher 
Pattern, Patent Tips, Dull Kid Tops, Military 
Heels. Good Weight Walking Soles.

Up-to-date Women’s Boots
Made in Small Sizes

13, 13 yi, 1, 1 and 2

:
.<■ CHICKEN RARE.progress 

vancemcnt of our great
The little child of the slums wae enjoying 

her first visit to the country and was en
thusiastic in her admiration of the farmyard.

“Just look at the chicking»!” she exclaim
ed in ecstacy» “They’re all running about 
raw."—London Opinion.

F rancis & , 
Vaughan

Dominion.
Ne graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

SCAMMELLSSIS HOPKINS SAYS:
Ma says that the man who is onnery doesn't 

live In any better house, or wear any better 
clothee, or smoke any bettter segarê, than 
the man who isn’t: So what is the use?

THIS FUNNY WORLD.
"Why do you read the literature of both 

parties? You always vote the same way.”
“You examine a pack ..of railway fold 

every summer, don’t you?"
“Yes.”
“Yet you always go to the same place.’’— 

Wash. Herald. i

Phone 1111

19 King Street

W Price $2.50A subject that will now command gen
eral attention in this province is the gen
eral effect of the sweeping ' Liberal vic
tory upon the fortunes of the Hazen gov
ernment. The premier has greatly weak
ened himself by the course which he pur
sued in connection with the Mayes affi-1 
davit. Hia opponents, on the other hand, 
are flushed with recent victory and. eager 
to try concluaions with him in the by- 
elections. Provincial politics aasurne an 
entirely new aspect.

ÜÏ

We measure and fit the feet properly, why 
not try our system?

ers

One Dollar AYEAR~ A NOTABLE TRIUMPH

Wm$ 94 KINS 
STREET,

-A

WHAT IT MEANT TO HER.
"Yes. I am going abroad."
"And how are you going to arrange your 

Itinerary?"
“Oh, pompadour. I think that will be the 
st suitable for travelling."—Washington

If one moment were more pleasurable 

than another for the- minister of public 

works since the result of the campaign 

in this province was announced it may 
well have been that when he read the 
telegram from Sir Wilfrid Laurier expres- 

eing congratulations and stating that New 

Brunswick bore the palm in the great 

contest. The opposition press and speak

ers had hounded the minister as never 

public man was hounded before in this 

province, and had asserted that even if 

elected Sir Wilfrid could not keep him in 

the cabinet. An almoet unanimous en

dorsement of Dr. Pugsley by the con

stituencies of the province was the ans

wer to these assertions, and it has been 
followed by the warm congratulations of 

thb premier, who recognises the value of 

bis colleague as the head of a great de

partment, and sees in the verdict of the 

province a sufficient answer to the voice 

of slander. The minister returns to Ot

tawa as -one of the strongest and most 

influential members of the cabinet, and 

the interests of his province are safe m 

his hands.

l
.

T5he
Herald.

Evening Times
. . V JUST CLEAN PLUM DISGUSTED.

We offer this paper, dutfit and good will— 
everything and appurtenances thereto belong
ing—for sale. Reasons therefor abundant and 
satisfactory—to ourself.

We have enough—not of this world’s goods, 
but of experience—after 26 years of continu
ous service, 
ceaseless grind and work and worry—that" 
distracts if it does not kill. Life is too short! 
and the game is not worth the caudle—to us. !

We want to quit, to save ourself from being! 
driven to drink and desperation or, forced 
into an untimely grave or lunatic asylum, ei
ther of which would be preferable to contend
ing with unreliable and incompetent help and 
perverse fools.

A bargain mày be had by somebody who 
wants to eagage in the newspaper business 
In a good newspaper business in a good town. 
—Henderson (N. C.) Gold Leaf.

Good Cooking' is CertainOn the day of the elections the Fred
ericton Gleaner said:—“To-day there has 
been a lot of betting on the results of the 
election, some bets being made at even 
money that the Laurier government will 
be defeated, and a bet of $500 that Crock
et will have 800 majority in York also 
being made at even money.” 1

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford for

JThere is satisfaction when the noon 
hour arrives to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

We are simply tired of the

U/ye Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Rangi
is used in Domestic Science / Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold_ mean» another satisfied customer. 
Have you seen this range? The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly ajjd sb evenly 
that this range bakes just as perfectly 
in the front ia the back of the oven.

Burns wood or coal equally well.

One DollarThe Cuban market for New Bruns
wick produce is said to be one that will 
repay development. Every new outlet 
that is profitable ie eo much gained for 
provincial agriculture. The Cuban exper
iment will be watched with interest. The 
province has gained much from the open- 
ing up of a market for potatoes in the 
upper provinces.

h HOW TO BE LUCKY ALWAYS.
George Salisbury. mining operator, returned • 

from Rawhide yesterday, convinced that ad
vice is not always worthless. He told about 
It at the St. Francis last evening.

“Talk about addice being cheap,” he said, 
“I tell you a man often gets mighty valuable 
advice, and from entire strangers, too. It 
ehows we’re all akin and that the milk ofi 
human kindness is ever ready to flow if we 
bold a pall for it.

“There was Turner—ever hear of him? 
He’s a prospector—at Rawhide. We were sit
ting in the hotel chinning, when along came 
a fellow who knew Turner slightly,

I him the best advice in the world, 
week Turner struck it rich.

“Been having any luck?” the. fellow askad.
replied, ‘Oh, good enough luck 

one day, and the next day no luck at all.’
“ ’Then work every other day only,* said ; 

the felldw.”—San Francisco Chrodicle.

i DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

—

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd
Ob* Stowe People

-,

I 85 Germain Street Write ÿour name and post office address below 
end mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be started at once

Emperor William of Germany hae been 
renewing hie aeenrances of friendehip to
ward England. Thie will not convince the 
majority of the people of England that 
there ie not in Germany a deep-rooted 
jeelouey of their country. The belief may 
be ill-founded, ]>ut it ie firmly held.

but gave 
and next»U "I1

" h
3tSS0J1 '*• l “Turner

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

x
A POPULAR VERDICT Name_

Later returns appear to give the gov
ernment a majority of fifty-two, with 
seven constituencies yet to hear from, 
which will probably all go Liberal. Thus 
Sir’Vilfrid will have a majority of about

CONSERVATIVEThe Standard should not permit itself 
to develop wrinkles through fear that 
Dr. Pugsley will not redeem his pro
misee. St. John was never is so favor
able a position to have its just claims re
cognised at Ottawa. This is conceded by' 
Conservatives as well as Liberals.

Addreii.[CONSTITUTION

The New One in China Gives the 
Emperor Broad Powers—A 
Gradual Change Provided for.

sixty.
It appears that one member of the cabi

net, Hon. Mr. Templeman, was defeated, 

but by only five votes. It was suggested 

in a despatch from Ottawa to the Times

Canadian Agente
WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

(Bradetreet’s.)
From information which has come to

The chances in the campaign in the 
United States are generally conceded to be 
in favor of Mr. Taft, and there ie less ex
citement than is usual in a presidential 
contest. There is no great outstanding 
issue such as has marked so many pre
vious elections.

58 Water Street

2f/>e Evening* Times
ST. JOHN. N. B.

hand regarding the new constitution for 
China it seems likely that that document : 
is not tet be looked on as conveying a I 
liberal grant of power to the people in j 
the sense in which those words are view.-1 
ed among western" nations. To begin with, I 
the laws empowering the Emperor to act i. 
are extremely broad. They give hijn the j 
right to promulgate laws; to convoke, eus- j 
pend and dissolve parliament; to appoint, ' 
pay, promote and degrade officials; to 
command the anny and the navy; to 
make war and peace; to conclude treat
ies and to receive and appoint ambaesad- 

■ors; to declare martial tow; to control, 
the administration of the laws; to raise ! 
funds when parliament is not in session; I 
to fix the expenses of the imperial house- j 
hold, and in general to exercise absolute ! 
power, though in constitutional form. It ; 
is provided that on the dissolution of par
liament the people shall be called upon 
to elect a new parliament. One interest- j 
ing indication of the drift of the new I 
document is furnished in the announce- i 
ment that members of parliament shall1 
not speak disrespectfully of the court, j 

Another point to be noted in connec-1 
tion with the constitution is that it em-1 
bodies a comprehensive programme of leg- j 
islation which is arranged to cover a per-1 
iod of nine years, and contemplates a very 
gradual process. For example, t the 
first year are assigned the subjects of 
local self-government, rules for the reor
ganization of finance, the fusion of the 
Manchu and Chinese military, and the 
revision of the criminal code. Apparent
ly, however, the subject of local self-gov
ernment is only just broached in the first 
year, for we find in the programme for 
the second year a reference to the estab
lishment of local self-government bureaus, 
and other references in the third and 
fourth years, while urban self-government 
is mentioned in the fifth and sixth years, 
and rural self-government in the sixth 
and seventh years. In like manner, pro
jects for changes in the laws affecting 
taxation and the civil service, the courts, 
commerce, the census, elections and the 
school system are extended over a num
ber of years. The programme begins 
with the present year, and the year 1916 
is fixed upon as that in which the full 
constitution will be promulgated, and 
when the rules for parliamentary elections 
and procedure will be established and a 
premier will be appointed.

yesterday that if/ another seat were not 
found for Mr. Templeman he might be 

the senate. * hennery f.ggs^ appointed to
The more carefully the returns are ex

amined the more evident it becomes that 

I the progressive policy of the government 
appeals to the people of Canada, and 

that they have the utmost confidence in

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.It is unfortunate that there is not to 

be a floating elevator on the west side 
this winter. The port should have com
plete elevator equipment at all the west 
side berths before another year has 
passed.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.i

The result is aBir Wilfrid Laurier, 

great disappointment to those Conserva

tives whose hopes of defeating the gov-
Bargain Sale of

Wall Papers

i

i'
lemment were buoyed up by the spectacu

lar movements and wild statements by 

Mr. Borden and the provincial premiers,

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete Kne of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Mr. Brown, of York, did not defeat 
Mr. Crocket, but he gave him the scare 
of his life, and kept him so busy at home 
that he had no time for outside cam
paigning. ____________________

I"'ho have themselves been taught a sev

ere lesson.

One result of the appeal to the people 

ehould be a becoming moderation here

after in the tone of the opposition frress.

| Nobody will expect those journals to 

: praise the government or its acts, and 

there should really be an alert and ag

gressive opposition; but when party 

speakers and the party press abdicate 

their legitimate function as critics and 

■ resort to wholesale denunciation, and tne 

reiteration of charges that cannot be 

proved, they weaken their own case and 

lose the sympathetic ear of the public. 

There is ample ground for criticism in a 

survey of the acts of any government 

and its officials in the various depart

ments, but if it be not fair and judicious 

criticism it will defeat its own end. That 

is one great lesson taught by the recent 

campaign.

;
v •

With 27,000 specimens in its cabinets 
the National History Society Museum is 
a place of interest that should be greatly 
appreciated by all the citizens of St. 
John.

i WATSON COMPANY ;

i
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

:

'The Bulgarian government has decided 
to compensate Turkey and avoid hostili
ties. The Balkan situation is therefore 
less strained, and the chances of war re- 
duced. ^^_.

The question of a garbage incinerator 
is revived at city hall. The chief objec
tion will be the expense of installing one 
and systematically collecting the garb
age. ____________________

i

S

It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASURE

/

to eat good bread.
I

You will always have the 
best bread if you use

The petition of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation for a prohibitory 
law is being largely signed. Will Premier 
Hazen give it sympathetic consideration?

Embroidèred Linen Collars in all sizes 
The latest in Neck Ruchings, Nansen Mufflers in White 

and Colors, Ladies Handfs Emb. and Lace Borders
Flannelette 
Shirt Waists

PURIYM FLOURA. B. WETMOBE’SPresident Roosevelt is only fifty years 
of age. What a volume of streniious ac
tivity and achievement has been com
pressed into those fifty years.

I It to-day

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPES GODERICH AND BRANDON

731

SMALL CONSOLATION
With a fine spirit of resignation the 

Standard quotes a Conservative writer 
who contended before the elections that 
it would be better to let Sir Wilfrid run 
his cours for another five years and 
bring the country to the verge of ruin, 
when the opposition could step in and 
be hailed as the saviors of Canada.

It is true that the Standard did not 
share this view prior to Monday last, but 
if it now finds comfort and a degree of 
compensation in the thought there will 
be no serious objection on the part of the It wan the irony of fate that the Fow- 
•upporters of the government. They in 1er band and torches in Sussex shou.a 
turn will be consoled by the memory that grace a McAlister holiday.

NEW JEWELRYSir Wilfrid Lauriers return to the capi
tal last evening was worthy of the man 
who had already been so highly honored 
by his country.

NICKEL’S THURSDAY DRAMA- 
GRAPH. 1For i

"Blue Bonnets.” a charming Salvation 
Army drama, will be the Nickel’s Dram- 
agraph production for Thursday and the 
ensuing two days. This is a story of the 
Army's great work in Chicago’s slum dis
tricts and contains numerous exciting and 
pathetic incidents, as well as introducing 
actual scenes in which the Salvation Ar- 
m^ is shown in its noble efforts to bene
fit the condition of the lower classes.,1 
The dialogue for this picture is beauti
fully written, while the photography ^are, 
superb.

:Spring' and tSummer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson <2& Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

m
■

Aid. Baxter’s plea that the ordinary 
civic expenditure should not be swelled 
by borrowed money has much to com
mend it.

| Your
• Will be rend by thousands every day

Advt. Here
> ¥

!"VTV

. \/-
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Caik Be 
CuredBright’s Disease and Diabetes

it’s a pretty bold statement to make, but when you come to 
consider that 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble (long 
standing cases) have been cured by "Fulton's Renal 
Compound" it's a pretty safe one, isn't it ? We have 
proofs and would be only too pleased to show you them if 
you’ll step in.

Tlw Prescript!»* Druggist,
137 Charlette Strest“Reliable" ROBB,

.
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SHIPPING yDyspepsiaRUSHING GRAIN TO 
ATLANTIC SEABOARD | SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSChildren’s Felt Hats Don’t think you can cure your dyspepsia 

In 'any other way than by strengthening 
and toning your atomacb.

That le weak and incapable of performing 
lta functions, probably because you have 
imposed upon it In Ore way or another over 
and over again.

You should take

MINIATURE ALMANAC.*1*0 Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

Record Shipments Over the C 
P. R. Make a Big Increase in 
Freight Earnings ef Road.

TideSun
Rises. Sets.1908, High. Low. 

5.14 1.14 7.45October.
28 Wed.
29 Thurs............ 7.04
30 Frl..................7.06
31 Sat................

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

7.02 Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4.50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Monte Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

,81k Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

8.291.57
5.10 2.43 9.19

10.163.345.097.07
(Montreal Star.)

The Canadian Pacific Railway ie still 
showing increased earnings, due large
ly to the transportation of the wheat of 
the west, which is calling for every facil
ity possible to convey it to the Great 
Lakes.

During the week ending October 21, the 
earnings amounted to $1,693,000, while the 
same period of last year showed earnings 
of $1,544,000, giving an increase of $149,000 
The amount of wheat handled during the 
same period also shows an increase, more 
than four times as much being transported 
as during the same time last year. From
September 1, the date from which figures . .
of the wheat shipments are computed to '
October 22, the C. P. R. records ehow The opening of the new gliding of the 
that 26,300,000 buehek have been market- br°ldge ^ook place on Saturday In the pres- 
ed, which means that practically one- ence 0( about a hundred of the friends of 
quarter of the wheat crop has been ship- the institution, who travelled from Mon- 
ped. During the -me time 14,683 cares ‘S^ov^X'Mng.
have been loaded with the grain, which | the sum)undings, the directors of the ln- 
àt the rate of a thousand ■ bushels to the I stltution hawing selected* a very beautiful 
carload, gives 14,683,000 bushels of wheat, spot for its erection as well an choosing lano 
actually shipped or under way. wlth flrst-cla" M,L

Hood’s Sarsaparilla VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
STEAMERS

Almora, aid Glasgow, Oct IS.
Alexander Kamburoff, chartered.
Orthla, at Glasgow, Oct IS.

SHIP.

Merioneth, aid Genoa. Aug. SS.

F. S. THOMAS It strengthens and tones the stomach, 
and permanently cures dyspepsia and all 
stomach troubles. Accept nd substitute. '1“::

jilil
i®ria

539.541 Main Streetfashionable Hatter.

INAUGURATION OP 
BOYS’ PARM AND 

TRAINING SCHOOL

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Lizzie H. Patrick (Am.), Breen, from 
St. Andrews, N. B., master, ballast.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetsville and cld. ; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis and cld; echr. Annie Pearl, 40, 
Stirling, Digby.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
THIS WEEK ONLY

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666, Thompson, from 
Boston, via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass 
and mdse.

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broken.) Oct. 27, 1908.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
The crop of professionals continue stead- 

Financial writere them-

election. The Harrimane and Steel are the 
best stocks to buy. WILCOX BROS.,CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Rowena, 96,' Seely, for Salem for 
! orders, A. L. Price, lumber, loaded at Wind- 

After luncheon the president, Mr. J. ?■ j sor, was in for harbor.
Comparison with the past year shows Dougall, made the opening address in | Schr. W. E. & W. L. Tuck (Am.), 39o, Ha- 

that for the same period of the last season which he traced the hlstwy of the insti u-| ley for New York J. A. Gregory 14M7o fL
6,186.000 bushels of wheat had been mar- fjjjg 'bran contemplated by the gov- plank. Stetson, Cutler & Co.,P172,742 ft. spruce
keted while only 6,138 cars had been fill- ernors M^the Boys ^Home, and espcc.aU^ by -oantHng^ ^ May ^ B[ack] 8L

M Alexander The class of boys at the Martins; Citizen, Mills, Advocate.
Boys' Home was different to that lor whom, 
the Boys' Farm and Training School was in 
tended, the latter being for delinquent boys 
who must be under restraint end Arm disci 
pline, and it Was the atm to «™4 shch boys 
out to become a credit (o society, [r was also 
pointed out that this was the beginning of 
a work In which fifty fliousand dollars could 
be employed, the directors looking with con 
fidence to the citizens of Montreal and to 
the province to supply the necessaSy funds 

Others who gave addresses included the
Rev. Dr. Symonds and Rev. Hugh Pedlcy, 
who expressed their appreciation of the work,
Mr. Recorder Weir, who save some of Ns 
experiences with the boys who had been 
brought before him; by Judge Leet; by u.
W. Matthews, superintendent, who explained 
the system if work, discipline and jecrea- 
tien planned for the boys: and by Dr. Rob 
erteon, of the Macdonald College, who has 
taken much interest In the work. A ^edlD 
tory prayer was offered up by Rev. ur.

/
EVANS. ,

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.
f

New York—Responsible sources today claim 
that Keene is in charge of manipulation in 
the stock market/ They also say the veter
an operator Is bullish on the Morgan stocks 
and Is handling Steel for the Perkins pool. 
Atch. div. rate is to be increased next year 
to 6 per cent., according to reports from the 
Frick following. , „

Said the Oct. earnings will he a surprise 
in showing increases in gross and net. Tne 
company is highly regarded we find In very 
conservative circles. ,

The Sept, earnings hare created a good 
impression. , , .

Foreign buying of S. P. is reported to be 
taking place on a fairly good scale accord
ing to information bearing the- Harriman 
stamp. There are buying orders under So. 
Pac. in large quantities for odd lot amounts 
judging from specialist reports.

Reports from copper trade circles to-day 
cay another advance is imminent in copper 
metal. We find highly respected stock ex
change houses strongly urging in this con
nection the purchase of the metal stocks on 
any little recession.

Advices from certain so-called Harriman 
brokers are suggesting higher prices for Erie. 
Resumption of pool operations were hinted
at.

London—Copper steady, spot 61, 6s., 3d., up 
2s., 6d. Futures 62, 2s., 6d., up 2s., 6d.

ily to sprout, 
selves are in some cases getting into a la- 
mentable state of cynicism which appears 
to render them incapable of unbaised jud- 

are characterized as 
unable any

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square
gment. All advices 
"marks up.” They appear 
longer to differ between a legitimate and 
an illegal market. It is all manipulation 
when betterment is reflected. V e remain 
conservatively bullish.

I*MilmThe Grand Trunk shows for the same 
week a decrease of $96,032 in the earnings. 
The fact of the decrease here, while the 
C. P. R. can ehow an increase is a good 
example of the effect of the wheat crop 
on the railroads of a country as well as on 
the cities and towns in touch with trans
portation.

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,666, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

\

Fall Clothing j 

Men and Boys

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Ard., stmrs. Lake Mich
igan, Perry, from London and Antwerp ; Tu
nisian, Pickering, from Liverpool; Corrigan 
Head, Orr, Liverpool; Cervona, Stooke, from 
Newcastle.
‘ Sid., stmrs. Virginian, Dominion, Lake 
Erie, for Liverpool; Bellona and Mount Roy
al for London; Marina for Glasgow; Calm
era g for Leith ; Manxman and Montfort for 
Avonmouth; Hesperian for Glasgow.

Montreal, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Athenia, Glas
gow.

DETAILED STOCK MARKET.

Atch. displays a strong upward tenden
cy. Further improvement is indicated by 
Smelters reports. Lead may sympathize.
TJ. P. and 8. P. are showing a decided up 
ward trend. Philadelphia reports contin
ue favorable to Reading. Hill sources are 
predicting higher prices for N. P. and Gt.
Northern. Acp. displays an advancing 
tendency still according to our observa
tions. Bull tips are revived on B. H. T.
So-called Rockefeller reports are continu
ing to bull Paul. If the steel and Penna. 
offerings around closing prices 
cd short covering will follow forcing im
provement. The Reid party is reported 
more bullish now on R. I. Pfd. Tenn.
Copper is destined for higher levels. Good 
buying of Ills. Central is reported. We 
regard the weakness in Con. Gas as mani
pulative. There is no change to be report
ed in the bull position on Car Fdy-

EARNINGS.

Central of Georgia, Sept, net inc. $68,-

O. S. S. k A. third week Oct. dec $5,-
106. j t Amalg. Copper ...........80%

Chicago k East Ills: year ended June Anaconda .........
30th, 1908. net dec. $369.410. *»■ f^[ “Sf;;;;"»

Evansville and Terre Haute year ended Am_ Qar Foundry ..
June 30th. net dec. $50,754. Atchison ..............

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern year Am. Locomotive
ended June 30th, surplus after charges B^t fe Ohlo ............. 98%
$10.443.859, dee. $881.672. Chesa. ■ & Ohio .........   43%

St Louis k San Francisco year ended Canadian Pacific .........175
June »th income account of entire sys- Chicago| Alton ..

including Chicago and Eastern Hie. consolidated Gas ......... 142%
dec. $3,053,969. Surplus after charges Gen. Electric Co.

lec. $4,233,438. M,lErle .............................. ''
linn. & St. Louis year ended June 30th Erie Second pfd ...... 36%
t dec. $315,565, surplus after charges rillnoia Central ............ 140

mas goo ! Kansas &. Texas ......... 30%
Americans'in London steady about I»r-, ; Northern; *d; ;

iV/.i . , - | Missouri Pacific .............56% 56% 56% ,
London market _tlT«ret year’s 1 N^Y.^Centraï™ 105% Grand Trunk Railway System traffic earn-
Xtch. gross approaching la y ont. & Western ......... 41% 41 41 1 ings from Oct. 15 to 21. are still lower than
,vk. , , I Pacific Mall ....................25% 26 25% expected. Following are the figures:
Minneapolis and St. Louis surplus equal Reading .......................... 133% 134 133 »•» .................................................

• "4SUS SS—w w—. tiisasss'.r-'èrja a S - ....................
-rft- ,!3 ,8 the Winnipeg"wheat mIrkt
weeks. facilities to manu- Southern Ry......................22% 22% 22%St. Paul increasing its .acili Southern Ry., pfd.......... 53% 53 53 ct 7-1. W R Oet 27 1908

Sept, quarter net «£ » The oJhAr klls ?0, Ltd., sup-

$27W7e4: an'increase of nearly j Lead ......... 84 84% 83% P|^»e “g quotations of the Wm-
lion on previous quarter. j Union Pacific ................ 171% 171% 170% f'1*! ''h “"***"

U S Steel unfilled tonnage as of Sept■ jj s. steel ......................48% 48% 47% i October,
ooh." 0 401 077 tons an inc. of 10,101 U. s. Steel, pfd.............. 110% in 110% December,
30th was 3,421,9,. tons, an Total sales in New York yesterday, 518,000 May,

S T-ST UA-*
of North-Wool.

no financing is being considered or is ne-

for
ENGLISH FIRM BUYS 

MILL’S PULP MAKE

First Cargo of Five Thousand 
Tons Sailing and Shipments 
Will Continue Through Winter.

Not the cheap, poorly gotten up 
ready-mades but the best in St. 

John for the money.

Boys Suits from 90c to $6.50 
Boys Overcoats from $4 to $7 
Men's Suits from $2.50 to $15 
Men's Overcoats from $6 to 18 
Boys' Reefers from $1.50 to 5 

Watch the evening papers for

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Oct. 24.—Ard., bktn. Antioch, Bu- 
Ayres. Proceeds to Banalre to load forThe Boys' Farm and Training School is 

incorporated with the Boys' Home of Mon
treal, the latter havlhg been established for 
nearly forty years, and its work of Pr°v'd*nB 
a home for working boys who have none be 
Ing well known. The president, Mr. Charles 
Alexander, and the board were long: anxl“"! 
that a way should be opened whereby the 
work might broaden in the direction of doTng
something equally heaefiolal and even more 
urgently demanded for a class not coming wlthfn the acope of the work of the home

Realizing that wayv^rdness is often on^y
misdirected energy and that taken In nann 
early a "delinquent," charged with a first 
offence, may, under proper surroundings and 
Judicious treatment, be sent back to become 
a credit to society, the • directors of the 
Bovs' Farm and Training School have estab
lished the new institution at Shawbrldge. The 
boys will be taken under the commitment 
aj the court and defined for such time as 
Say be needful to complete the reform cure 
There will necessarily be restraint, 
detention, and discipline but not morethan 
is good for any boy. There will ta ln.te .5, 
tual and physical education, training Jn the 
handicrafts, farming, dairying and Me out
door life, all mixed up with play In a gen
erous measure. .

Some thirty thousand dollars is represented 
in the Shawbrldge property at present, about 
ten thousand ot which has been already do
nated, but much more is needed to carry on 
this business of “making men,” and suhscrip-

Return of traffic earnings of the Canadian tions will be gratefully decidedtwo years since the new project was aeciaea 
upon, and yet to-4§X the Boys’ Farm is 
equipped,' Its charter secured, and the insti
tution only awaits formal government appro
val and the instalment^ of its raw material 
to take its place among other Industries 
working for the bettdMaent of the people of 
Canada, and the Protestant community of 
the Province of Q^|^n particular,.

AN IMPORTANÇ-9RY GOOD SALE.

enos
north of Hatteras.

London, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Almeriana, Hall-
are remov-

The largest cargo of wood pulp ever sent 
out of Canada is now being loaded on the 
S. S. Kristianla at Seven Islands, from which 
port she will sail in a few days for London, 
England. The car 
sand tons, and is 
at that place which has lately fceeu complet
ed, and wtiich is the second largest mill in 
Canada. The whole product of the mill has 
been taken by Edward Lloyd, Ltd., 
don, and arrangements have been made to 
continue shipments well into the winter 
months, as the harbor of Seven Islands is 
easily accessible for at least ten months in 
the year, and probably for the whole year 
with some small assistance from an ice
breaker.

There Js a short railway twelve miles in 
length connecting Clarke City with the splen
did harbor at Seven Islands, and the success
ful establishment of winter navigation will, 
it is thought, ensure the extension of the 
road westward, and open a real winter port 
for the St. Lawrence.

The Lloyds own several British newspap
ers and magazines, with circulations aggre
gating nearly two and a half millions weekly, 
and they have immense paper mills at Slt- 
tingbourne, Kent, and elsewhere.

fax.
Manchester, Oct 26—Ard, etmr Pontiac, St

Liverpool, Oct 27—Ard, etmr Mauretania, 
New York. „ , ,

Hull, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Ravn, Philadelphia, 
via Annapolis. > _ .

Melbourne, Oct, 27—Ard, previously, hark 
Hafrsjord, Campbellton (NB)

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Corsican, Out- 
ram, New York, bark Regulus (Russ), Mar
tinson from Richibucto (N.B.)

Preston, Oct 23—Ard, brig Anna Alwlna 
(Russ), Deeken, from Shediac (NB)

N. Y, STOCK MARKET. rgo will be over 
the-product of the new mill

five thou-

Wednesday, October 28, 1998,
New York Stock Quotation* 

kot report and Now 
Furnlihed by D. C.
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Mar- 
York Gotten Market. 
Clinch. Banker and

of Lon-

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct. 26.—Ard., stmr, Anglian, Too- 
zes, London ; Esparta, Frost, Port Limon; 
echr. Harry Morris, Tufts, St, Martins.

New London, Conn., Oct 27—Sid, schrs 
Coral Reef, New York for Walton; Maple
Leaf, from New York, for ----- ; Ann Louisa
Lockwood, Perth Amboy for an eastern port.

Boston, Oct 27—Sid, stmrs Halifax, Hali
fax; Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Valdare, Bear 
River; J. L. Colwell, St. John; Marguerite, 
Weymouth.

Cld from Nantaaket Roads—Schrs Harry 
W Lewis, Port Greville; Arcltght, Yarmouth.

Saundorstown, Oct 27—Sid, echre Foster, 
New York for Bridgewater; Jennie C., New 
London for St John. __

IlyanniK, Mass., Oct 27—Passed echr Wm 
Elkins, Bridgeport for St John.

New York, Oct 27—Cld, stmrs Campania, 
Teutonic, Southampton; schr

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
i _

79%
tt%

80% I46% 46%
132%333%

94% 13%
42% 42%42% ! C. C. FLEWELLING92% 92% 92%
50% 50% 50

49%50 50
98%99% THE MODERN OUTFITTER.42%43%

175 174
38393'. 37% MAIN STREET, North End.339 ■i36%'371.4 2 Stores140%

143%
tem 142%

143% RAILWAY EARNINGS 695net 31% 
... 44%

31%
44%

31%
Erie, First pfd. 44% Pacific Railway Company from Sept. 14-Jo 

Sept. 21, continues to show an appreciable 
increase.

1908 ....

3636% 5 I139% 139
81 % 10% ....... .*1,693.000

.........  1,544,000
Liverpool; ■■■ |
Scotia Queen. Port Reading.

Salem, Maes., Oct 27—Sid, schrs Walter M 
Youmm. New York; Lois V Chaples, New 

edHfc Nellie Eaton, do; Fred C Holden,
£hrnrN“and* X.U S?

Helen Montague, Calais; Omaha,. Oyster Bay-; 
Ben Hur, Provlncetown; Géorgie Pearl, An- 

-, „ _ n • , I Phnr- napolls; Stella Maud, Moncton; Erie, St John;Messrs. F. W. Daniel & Company, Char Dorchester; Bessie. Prorincetown;
lotte street havp^xye. unde|etand been ex- Genevieve, Greenwich. . ;
at such a low mice W taking the quantity Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—Sid, schr R! purchase of drem goTds, fan^y stripe suit- Bowers.^Phl.adelphla tor Calais; R. D. Spear, 

ings, plain Venetians fine broadcloths, j vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Sid, schrs Ralph 
at such a low price by taking the qualtity m Hayward. Philadelphia for Calais; Lillian,

SiisWtSPC? ft =5 ' snsus wtisrmvs
prices. This is so important a pur^soc 
that Messrs. F. W. D. & Co., feel war*nt- 

basis of general ten

1132%133%
122% 1907123 Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you catty an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chance, under the New ‘Workman* Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart Ritcbie General Agents
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London

B

I

Ii
9

York for Halifax. EYE-SIGHT 1991-8 
94 1-4 
98 3-4

CHARTERS.
Your eye-eight is price- 

Be careful as to 
entrust them

ed in making it a 
day November sale all over the etore to 

Friday Oct. 30th., and end 
ing Saturday Nov. 7th. Every department 
will have special offerings from day to 
dav. Coming right in the heart of the sea
son the sale will pttive of wide-spread 
interest to' the buying public. For full 
particulars see tomorrow’s morning and 
evening papers.

whom you 
when requiring glasses. 

For proper spectacles call on D. BOYAN- 
Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street.

Russian stmr. Alex. Kamburoff, 1,682 tons, 
from St. John, N. B., to West Britain or 
East Ireland, with deals, 37s. 3d., November; 
schr. Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., 234 tons, from 
Norfolk to Sydney and McNairs Gove, C. B., 
with lumber and piling, $1,600 and loaded.

BUYless.4 An afternoon tea, candy sale and short 
musicale will be held in St. John’s (Stone) 
church school house tomorrow afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the support of a cot in Dr. 
Grenfell’s orphanage at St. Anthony 
(Nfld.) The committee in charge hope 
that there will be a large attendance.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Dec. corn .........................63% 63% 63%
Dec. wheat ..................... 100% 100 100
Dec. oats .
May corn .
May wheat 
May oats .
May pork 
July corn .
July wheat

commence on

IS 47%47%
62%63 63 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.CeTVenty-two roads third week Oct. show 

average gross dec. 2.03 per cent.
St. L. and San. Fran, report shows bal

ance equal to only -10 earned on 2nd 
Pfd.' stock after 4 per cent, on first pfd. 
and six per cent, on second pfd.

after div’s declines from $4,3n,-

ER,103% 103% 103%
49% 49% 49%

.15.87 15.90 15.90
62% 62% 62%

:London, Oct. 24.—The British strm. Cayo 
Soto, from Savannah Oct. 4 via Newport 
News 7th for Bremen, is reported stranded 
off the Isle of Wight. The steamer is In a 
dangerous position, with 18 feet of water in 
her forehold. Cargo is being discharged into
^Charleston, S. C., Oct. 27.—The wireless 
station here picked up a message from the 
steamer Philadelphia this afternoon report
ing the fire aboard the Luckenbach. The 

■ two vessels were about seven hundred miles 
off Charleston and six hundred miles 
south of Sandy Hook. The Luckenbach is 
supposed to have proceeded to San Juan un
der convoy of the Philadelphia.

samples ;1
98 98 98 ■

100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c. 

t0Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c., 

^Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Uln*!ns. ooening. Noon.
75% 75%

44% 44% 45
73% 73% 73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

=» »
tivè rails advanced .27 per cent.

Liverpool.—Due 1 1-2 points higher on 
Oct. and 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 higher on later j
■nosition* Opened steady at 3 points, October ..............................9.19
advanced At 12.15 P-m.-Market qute December^............... M3 ^
but steady, net 3 1-2 to 4 higher. pot March ....................... 8.76 8.76
dull at 1 point advance, mid ups. 5U1U.

Sales 4,000. speculation a”d exP<>rt 20U,
American 3,000. Imports 21,00(1 all ^ Am
erican. Tenders new docket 1,000 bales.

fair will prevail over the

Rich, fc Ont. Nav...........
Detroit United ..............
Mackay Co........................ Reduction Sale 

of Beautiful 
Pattern Hats

. ‘
0

9.19 9.26
8.97 9.01 25c.8.88 Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

Children’s Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 
60c., $1.00.

Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 
Velvet. All samples at bargains.

Also great values in Ladies’ and Lmld- 
ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

Arnold's Department Store

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

5 25 a.m.—S.S. Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 185 
miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New 
York.

8.84
like that”“ There’s none

AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME
:

The following programme will be given 
at the coficert in the Mission Church 
school room, Paradise Row this evening; 
Piano Solo, Nocturne, Op. O No. 1 Chopin 

Prof. H. Emery.
Recitation, The English Flag, ... .Kipling 

Mr. George Morrieey.

The best Bread i$ 
too good for St John.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
STEAMERS. |Weather

Southwest.
none

i Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
W W. McLauchlan, 371, master. 
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

COMMERCIAL.

“If the Lancashire mill owners expect 
their lockout to depress the Amn. cotton, 
theyz have a disappointment etarmg them 
in the face, for when they open their 
doors again, it will be with cotton at a 
higher price than it was selling at when 
thq mills closed.”

London, 2 p.m—Consols 84 13-18. Anc 
46 1-4 Ac 81 1-4, Atch 92 5-8. BO 98, 
CO 43, GW 7-1-8, CPR 175, D 29 1-4. 
Erie 32 1-8, EF 44 1-4, Ills 140 1-4, KT 
30 7-8, LN 109 1-2. N 75 1-4, NP 145, ten 
105 5-8. OW 41 1-8, Pa 126 1-4. RG 134, 
RI 19 3-4 SR 22 1-2, SJ 53 5-8, SP 108 

St 143 3-4, UP 171 7-8, US 48'3 8, UX 
111, WZ 27 1-4.

I I
Tomorrow we will put on sale a number of 
Imported Pattern Hats. Every one of these 
is a beautiful example of Milliners’ Art and

85-85 Charlotte Street.C. WillebySong, Stolen Wings,
Miss Louise Knight.

Songs, (a) The Lovely Month of May 
(b) When into Thine Eyes I Gaze 

................................... W. Hammond

Tel. 1765.

iAbbie C. Stubbs, 295, master.
Alma 140, master.
<;0ra ’May, 117, N. C- Srett.
PB Wood, 224, A W Adams. 
Erie.' 119. N. C. Scott.
Fima, 299, A, W. Adams,
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Georgia, 291. J W Smith.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry Miller, 241, A W Adame.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams. 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

PICKLING SEASON *
Miss Edith James.

Duet, Home to Our Mountains II Trova- 
tore.

Miss Gertrude B. Holmes and Mr. Robert 
Buchanan..

will prove wonderful bargains to those who 
are fortunate in securing them.

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 

Cranberries.
$18.50 Black Satin and Velvet Hat with 
large wings and Pocahontas band. Sale

$17.50 Rich Brown and Tart Felt and Silk 
Hat, Fancy Band, Crown covered fij;.net.Sale

$15.90 Large Brown Velvet Hat, Fancy 
Feathers Band and Wing. Sale

$12.00 Navy Blue trimmed with Copenhagen 
Silk, Fancy Band and large Buckle. Sale

$ 11.25 Black Conche Velvet Hat trimmed 
with Braid and Wing.

$11.00 Handsome Brown and Tan, Ribbon 
and Feather band.

$9.50 Tape Grey Felt Hat— Silk, Band 
and Wings.

$11.50
$11.50
$10.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$6.00

INTERMISSION. City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,
Piano Solo< Serenade, Love, Laughter and 

Tears, ............................................... Emery3-4.

western ASSURANCE ClProf. H. Emery.
Song, Intemezzo, .... Cavalleria Rusticana 

Mies Gertrude B. Holmes. GREAT SALETOWN TOPICS.
1

Opera AidaSong, Celeste Aide, ..................
Mr. Robert Buchanan.

Violin Solo, Cantilena, ...............
Master Harry Hetherington.

Duet, Sweetly Sang the Bird, Robinstein 
Miss Louis Knight and Mrs. Cannell.

Oct. 28th.—We expect to see the Steel 
report made the basis of further bullish 
operations in the market today. Steel 

should cross 50 on this movement 
unless the election should prove a sur
prise and UP should make the predicted 
175. The best stock to buy for big pro
fits, however, in our opinion, is So. Pac., 
which the bulls could easily advance in 
sensational fashion. There are a good 
many other stocks which will doubtless 
lend themselves to further efforts of the 
important holders of stocks which ave 
already risen so far in their distribution 
campaign. Among these are Mo. Pac., 
Atch., Penna.. B. O., D. H.. Nor. V est 
L. N. and Atlantic Coast, which should 
be bought on all the reaeitons.

Among the industrials A. R., A. C. P., Alo, 
Lead and C. F. 1. are among the most 
likely purchases when weak. We expect to 
see the market continue strong during the 
next few dàvs though profit taking by the 
professional bull following may bring about 
an irregular appearance at times. Bullish 
confidence is increasing as Is the hope of 
securing public Interest in the market alter 
next week's election. Con. Gas should do 
mifo better.

established A. D. 186L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

MARINE NOTES I
1Bohan of all kinds ofNew York, N. Y., Oct. 27.—When the stmr. j 

Furnessla arrived from Glasgow to-day her! 
300 passengers, through their spokésman, ex-1 
pressed great relief over the safe ending of! 
the voyage. For thirteen hours on last Wed
nesday the ship was helpless during a nine- ; 
ty-mlle-an-hour gale, due to an accident in; 
her engine room. A crosshead slipped out of 
place, a matter that is easily enough reme- j 
died in calm weather, but with such a storm 

; as then was raging, the machinists were able1 
! to work with only one hand, while holding i 
I on with the other to prevent themselves, 
i from being knocked down. Meanwhile the, 
i waves were making a plaything of the big 
i liner and the passengers were tossed out of 
their bunks. The accident caused her to be 
a day late in reaching port.

common
;Fall and Winter Goods ■I

ITEMS OP INTEREST
! R. W. W. FRINK,of theThese goods are 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

| Manager, Branch St. John. MB
Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 

rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

signs.
teed.

Place your Pire Insurance with

MACIIUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.BUngar's Laundry hae been a boon to 
the ladiee this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town. HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYdeaths HepreeentlBg English Conmpanlee

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.Don’t miss this opportunity to get a Stylish 
Hat at reduced price.

BARBER —On Tuesday the 27th inst., Kil- 
, meny C. Barber, daughter of the late James j 
l and Janet Barber. . \
i Funeral from the residence of Mr. Struan ;

No 254 Germain street, on Tburs-

Bad weather is not so bad when one 
gets into a good rain coat. Only the 
good kind of rain coats at C. B. Pidgeon's 
store, but most of them are sold at the 
price of bad oites.

! ‘Robertson,
, day afternoon at 2.30 p. m.
i PARKS.—Suddenly, on October 24th, John 

of George Parks, aged 8 years ;
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.F. W. Daniel ® Co. ! Parks, son 

and 4 months. I
Funeral will take place from his fathers: 

I residence, 66 Kennedy street, on Wednesday 
! afternoon at 2.30.

Renovation Sale of beautiful pattern
hats tomorrow at F. W. Daniel Company, 
Charlotte street. A number of imported 
patterns. Every one an example# of mil
liners art. All high class designs. These 
will prove great bargains to those who 
are fortunate in securing them. See Ad
vertisement on fifth page for description 
and price*.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

TOWN TOPICS.

LimitedNew York—The Steel report was more than 
up to expectations. The political news con
tinues unchanged with everything pointing 
to a certainty of Taft's elction. The teo- 
6av another advance is imminent in copper 
Will be accelerated in the closing days of 
Tbis week. Personally I expect to see U. P. 
ell at 175 and Steel common at 50 before

BARBER.—In this city, on 27th inst., KI1-!
of the late James andCharlotte Street meny C.. daughter 

Janet Barber.
Funeral Bervice on Thursday at 2.30 p. m., 

from the residence of Struan Robertson, 254 
Germain street

London House j

»

MÉÉ

ms Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

é ■
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
-at- . . j

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

J $

Times Want Ad. Stations16 EXCELLENT NEW PICTURES TODAYHirim CjjfSSMüibKsi c/'^îstsk!,
■ GREAT DETECTIVE DRAMA.

1Mystery Di mond N c I

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. 100 Princees, 111 'Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
; ii

Buy. Canned Goods now and save. 
money. Barkers’ price on best gfade of j 
new goods.

Canned Peas, 7c. can; 80c. do/..
Vanned Coni,. 7£c. can; 85c. doz.
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 85c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans, 7ic. can; 85c. doz. i
Vanned Baked Beans, 8c. can;. 90c. doz.
Vanned Punyddn, 7c. can; 80c. doz.
Vahned Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz.
2 lb. can Peaches, heavy sÿrup, 16c. 

can; $1.80 doz.
3 lb. can Peaches, heavy syrup, 25c. | 

can; $2.90 doz.

■•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'*6 /

THE CALL OE THE WILD9966

Story of a Disappointed Indian Lover.
(By the American Biograph and Mutoscope Co.)

THE FAKE DOCTOR
A hilarious Pathc comedy of recent 
publication.

DeWitt Cairns and Isabel Foley.
—ORCHESTRA—

^Thursday—"BLUE BONNET”—Salvation Army Drama.

HELP WANTED—MALB< HORSE CLIPPINGCREAMERYTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CROCODILE HUNTING
Wonderfully exciting picture in a South 
African marsh.TTVDSON'S CREAMERY MILK. FRESH TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 

-LJL from the cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 11. XjL the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- Boarding of horses receives our special care, 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End. 'Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc lor eacn wore.

" * days, 2c for each word.
” * days, 2c for each word.

4 days, or i week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

T>LACE YOU ORDERS FOR PUR® 
jl milk and cam at the North End 
Branch of Clov Farm Dairy. Main street. . 
N. E. Main Store. Î24 Queen. |

PLUMBING -

! T>LUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL J- branches. All kind» of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, 817 Main street, G. A 

1 Profltf. Tel 1964-li. . | PRINCESS PROGRAMMÉ
| Wednesday and Thursday.

«,; 1X7ANTED.-A1 SHINGLE JOINTER OR 
! VV sawyer. Apply Mill No. 3, ANDRE 
! GUSHING & CO.

EDUCATIONAL

y2258-11-1
TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE | *** - — "aB
Kl&ïm'SÆ™* PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
John, N. B.

YXTANTED. — TEN MEN TO HANDLE 
v V rock from flat cars. Free transporta

tion. Apply , GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 2259-11-3The following enterprising Druggists

are authorized to receive TIMES
WANT ADS. and issue receipts
for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned
to-lhis office and if received before
2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day,
ftArp \ r =.î<ü5
ÇTimes Wants may be left at these
(Stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
fto The Times Office.

CENTRE-1 
Geo- E. Price. 503 Union Street 
teutfeCE. Brown. 162 Printes. Street 
H, j. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. G Hughes & Co.,109 BruW^Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405-Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. WJron, Get. Rocfiiey end Ludlow 
1|r. C., Wileon. Cor. Umon and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ltufiow *nd Tower

..„ ; LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 GiariotteStreet

! VALLEY:

Ç3ias. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi
Q. D. HanroQ.Fakldfe.

mf-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VV Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 268.

« i Four absolutely fresh Pictures, three of which were never 
before run through a moving picture machine.

; 1. Humble and True—A True Love Story.
| 2. Song—“If Those Lips Could only Speak.” Miss Smith V 

3. Got a Penny Stamp—Farce comedy.
3. Song—"Darling,”—Mr. Courtney.
5. Stolen Dog—A drama for children.
6. Robin Hood—From that famous book. ]

5c— A DMISSION — 5c
fâT Matinee Every Afternoon. 2.15 to 5.30,

i, t ■ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES T>OY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
-13 good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9 iTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
LL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells « 
specialty. 408 Main. "Phone Main 2166.

STOVES AND RANGES
t\ TO LET

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
-L Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
MpLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Times Wants Cost
Ver i day, Ic tor each wore.

;; X days. So tor each word.
8 days, 80 lor each word.

,. î d*r». or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 8 weeks. Sc tor each word.

week» or i month, 18c each word. 
NOTE, that 6 Insertions are 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price at 8.

ENGRAVERS

. C. WESLEY * CO.,8 ARTIST^AND E9N-F gravers, 69 Water Tf KENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-8X and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo et/eet

FLORISTS given at tbe 
given at tbe

street. 'Proues: 1267, Store; 76-81, Green- 
houses.

HIS IDEA.

Dr. Emdee—They came very near bury
ing that man alive. What do you think !

WINDOW CARD WRITING r\NE LARGE FRONT ROOM, WITH OR 
W without board. Apply No. 158 Duke

2239-10-31

mo LET.-SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, ' of it?
sale 71 separate "entrances ^mtrttern tin'rovet Wise—Serves the doctor right forj
monts In upper and “Cower flats!*11 App“y°W. n°t finishing his work properly.
MORRISH, Bay Shore road, St. John, West.

2236-10-31

iA RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF I 
<£jL so, let me take hold- and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON. Show Card Writer, 
street. ’Phone 1778.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
32 Dock

1792-lLtC* J. “G*!' ÆCT « ^

RAILROADSOpera House.j.■ >• :

HELP WANTED-FEMALB mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
J- rooms; central location; private. “M.

Times Office. 2060-tf ■AST Annual Tour of the FamousG,” careStreet. YX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
Vv highest wages paid to right glrL Ad
dress K, Times Office. c2012-tf KlarK-UrbanCoGASOLINE ENGINES FURNISHED ROOMS On and after Sunday. Oct. 11th, 1908, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), ai follows:YX7ANTED.—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY VIC- 
VV TORIA HOTEL. 2t55-tf

YT7ANTJ5D.—YOUNG GIRL TO ATTEND 
v VJ offices. References must be furnished. 

Apply DR. MANNING, 158 Germain street. -
2252-tf

AAJANTEd’—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2017-tf

nished; supplles of aU J^haiiled and put 
ienng=Wea?odr SrotoorT.ar. 14 North W^t-

)T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, car. Orange.

T71URNIEHED ROOMS 
J? deau Hall, corner of 
William streets.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
In an Entire New Repertoire No.^6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

No. 2—Express for’ Haïlfàï," Campbeiiton! 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys .......................................................... 7 oo

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene,’Hali
fax and Pictou .........................;................

No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton ............................
„ Exprees for Sussex ............................
No. m—Suburban for Hampton ...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real also PL du Chene ..............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 

neye and Halifax ..........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys .............................. .................. .

No. 3^6—Suburban Exjrees from Hamp
ton ..î......,,,....,.....,.,.ee.........,. 7.a0

No. 7—Express from Sussex .........................
No. 138—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and PL du Chene ................................ ..........13
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
No. 25—Express from Halifax) "pictou. PL

du Chene and Campbeiiton ............... ....17.86
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .......................19.30
Na 1 — Express from Moncton and 

Truro
No. 11—Mixed from . Moncton, dally .(ar

rives at Island Yard) ..................... .........,. 4.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

84.00 o’clock midnight.

CITY. TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street
sl

Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

6.30TO LET.—AT RI- 
Union and Prince 

7-7-tf
SOQTICKNBY GAS?Jl1Iîti,e» NM1itople, "so 

b different from the others “«mp^^
BARRETT^ 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
“Thorns and

Orange Blossoms”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Rachel Goldslein

SATURDAY MATINEE 
“ Kip .Yarn Winkle”

A

% Iff. 403 F8R SALEGE 13.15
“T-TO mSTOjSS

^lngnea=Bdn5?”ing1U;U building maUrla^ 

Sf» ««rat John. N. B.

17,15g R LUST 18.15TjYDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Xld November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long cs ilie old cm 6. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store. à 19.00T OST. —

brooch, surmounted with star heavily eet 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg etréet and 
the Opera House via Union street, 
to this office for reward.

SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT
83.26

Return 
2234-tfGROCERIES5 UOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

JD and stable, 18 Cedar street; office 1U- 
tlngs, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh ; 
can tie seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2u88-tf

«.10v. srMISCELLANEOUS
ed.li.E- GRASS. 16 Germain street TeL

V
i Hi> KNEW.

Lord En Quire—I say, old chappy, how 
long do you expect to stay in America?

j!ord DeBroke—Depends, old fellow, en
tirely upon old Mr. Moneybags.

9.00TTVANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
TV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

1.
T7IOR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pups at 85 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 

I, or P. O. B. 300, SL John. 1811-tf

165.

bora,HOTELS6T
WpZ ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 

▼ V handed kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

"CVDR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
JD 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. p. MclNBRNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

Re-rkUEEN HOTEL 18-20-28 Queen 
O furnished and renovated-gaa lighted- 

tebie—two minutes from BJastsrn S. S. 
Wharf. Permanent and transient hoard

ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

20.30
Dont VpTfc

1 too OfTfcrt\tTANTBD. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood.
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte 
’Phone 1804.

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST, 
il The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 65. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

m TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X tore repollebed and upholstered la 

MCGRATH'S ;FURN1TURB
4->-

°1,nor'

LEINSTER HALL.

m°e
s'«r“a‘T wsssrr^r"

Leinster streeL ___________________
•warding — PLEASANT ROOMS. CEN- 
T\ tpai location with excellent table. TOU*

K? &0c!E'
•phone 1763-1L ________

AND
Ml tat 174 and 176 Bru». 
Upon'# Foundry.

leather at 
DEPARTMENT STO 
eel. streeL Near W

t : T
P 7 Big Vaudeville Acts 7

ALL EXPENSIVE SCENERY.FOUND
AMERICAN DYE WORKS f *. * 7 •"

TJIOUND.—A SPANIEL BITCH; OWNER 
X . can have same by addressing H, care 
Times Office and paying for advt. 2263-10-29QTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

#3 all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gehta^wgmmj^appjuwL
WORKSCCOMPANTfW%hOM,Bjroka. 641-41; 

•phone, office. 1881

rpEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
JL for light housekeeping. All home cook- 

WOMEN S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c7-ing.
?! 7/street. . ,vf Seats at Box Office.SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 

O the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two.

T44T8S McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU-
iXL mental Teacher, 46 Wentworth street^

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY 1
j

Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantio 
time. Dally, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.~Express for Bangor, Portland* 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at • 
Me Adam for Woodstock and «St Stephen.: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for Bangon 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BAKERSàé

» TVE US A TRIAL W OUR WHITE 
loave. end teal- Insurance Companye I l IIRON FOUNDERS

jlssasfifws
Buildings, Bridges and Machlne CastlnjJ. 
Estimates furnished. f.ou“d,rTL Sydney SL 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney B- 
Tel. 856.

-OF-

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

E00TS AND-SHOES 4-fcvv- CJITUATIONS WANTED FOR EXPERIEN- 
lo ced and Inexperienced domestic servante 
arriving per S. S. Kensington, Oct. 30, add 
S. S. Canada, November 6. Applications re
quired in advance. THE GUILD, 71 Drum
mond street. Montreal.

ï—

HOT AIR.

Dinks—Was he interested in the (dot-
ball game?

Winke—Oh! immensely, apparently. 
Dinks—How was he betting?
Winks—With his mouth, as usual.

S BUSINESS INDUCTION
BOARDING

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSCHORTHANB. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 
tp ship, Business CorfhapdiSdence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted ; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 KweeelU streeL

— ' 1- fc. ' "

TTtTANTED.—TO RENT, IN CENTRAL LO- 
VV cftllty, two or three unfurnished rooms, 
with or without board. Apply E. W. WARD, 
Bank of B. N. A.

\ FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE AC- 
commodatéd at 46 King Square..

2236-10-31

ARRIVAIS

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.85 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

repairing lasts, tap solm
All kinds of shoe nails at 266TRON

A and heels.
Union street WM. PETERS. 2262-10-30

CAFE - LIVERY STABLES Erenr Woman;

Tthion cafe. 54 Hill St. first-
4y-'. class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
jp^Boardtog by the week, *h00. H. K1N-

■doardino, hack AN°i> ble, flrst-clase rig". Ckiach In ««no 
ance at all trains and boats. B. B. SPRAGG. 
371 Main sL. opp. Douglas sve.. phone 809 U-

la interested and ehonl^know
MARVEL Whirifng Spray

ïb.n.wYjjJ.alJyvWe,
^_ lent. It cleaned

intently .-<—4*

I l IYTTANTED.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
VV winter by lady of advanced years. Muet 
be centrally located. ' P. O. Box 239. 2282-10-31

i ‘Æti

[ TIMES UPS. REACH UK ] ;i
HOTELSCJTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 

D streeL one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STSW-

TJOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
XJ good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, 'phone, etc. Apply LAN8DOWNH 
HOUSE. King Sq

MANIACURE FARLOR
VICTORIA HOTELf? hTclumott6u?p*7 M®uare.

5TT, TJAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
M" Manicuring, Scalp Treaunent, Shampooing Singeing, Clipping, etc Hair Goodjrt

&dMc42?r.idt sinTÆ “s
Main 979.___________ ________________ _________
VfANICURING. SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
J>1 and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union etreet. Phone 2064-41.

01 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. /.y-/

FOR SALE !TJARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
It goood as others sell can oe nought 20 per 

cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17u 

x;vu6bels street.
\tEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
US Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
arompOy attended to. GRAHAM, ICUNNING- 
pAM ft. NAVES. 46 Peter streeL

D. W. McCormick, Prop.Fire and Karine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance" Ce. 

Eoston Insurance Company

|16D0(I.

1MILLINERY X5ho DUFFERINCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

wfiss M. CAMPBELL HAS .LIVELY 
JVL trimmed bats at all prices. 55 Germain 
street. ___________________ ________ ___
XTEvT*: MILLINERY STORE. 75 GERMAIN. JS All kinds of Ladies’ and Children s 
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

VROOM a ARNOLD FOSTER, BON» O CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. *.

John H. Bond, Manager

■. !'1 • Agentj60 Prince Wm. SirenCLOTHING
WHEN WOMEN VOTE. '

The Election Judge—Well have our 
troubles when women get the right of 
franchise.

Clerk of Election—How so?
The Election Judge—If they vote in 

the morning they’d come around in the 
afternoon and want to change their bal
lots.

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store In the city where all boots 
can
Id tbe 
'phone 1604.

Qoto 6SIUCS 
Giverr THfc 

AOÛ TêYT

be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
he city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street,

MUSIC J5 Chrysanthemums
ROSES

CARNATIONS 
Floral Emblems and Bouquets 

HL S. Craikshank,
FLORIST,

159 UNION STREET.

.11. I y
; r'i OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 

Ur Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-4L_______ .

me EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD
XF j■J71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

JD Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMEâ S. Me- 

5 Mill

Canterbury Street
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSGIVERN, Agent. streeL

ptiAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of tbe celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore |t is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
/“tHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
Broad'“co^8,Son^coa^^G. ““‘cosman “t MEDICALELECTRICITY&MASSAGE
CO.. 233 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.____________________________.___________________
T7IRANCIS KERR 00.7 LTD~”"HARD 'RO^. WILBY “®DICAL BLEOTRICAL 
X wood .... Scotch Anthracite .... Soft- *X Specialist and Masreor. Assistant to tbs

Coal AmT^pnboAnn.thM.ln*lsd4.8‘,r,n6h“l ÜS Muscul?/D^te«e^'wtakne^an/m.v Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. lng. Eleven years' experience In England.
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2067-21.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIQLINj^, MANDO- 
Vz lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

PUMPS

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 

Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

/

i
I

OFFICES TO LET irifugal

5RF. S. Stephenson 8 Co. Employers Should Protect 
ThemselvesSoft* A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
in case of accident to employes. We taka 
the risk under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let at 
explain.

p. ft W. F, STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agent. 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. S-6-lyr.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
I only safe eflfeotuai Monthly 
| Regulator on which women can 

MW J- depend. Sold in three degrees 
BSJ'jof strength—No. 1, $1; NO. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $6 per box. 
Sold liy all druggists, or lynt 
prepaid on receipt of ptico. 

, ^ EYco pamphlet. Address : THE
500* MmomlCO-TOSONTO. flat. Uormerly tVimUor1

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS De Quiz—Could you get more hickory 
nuts or more lemons into a barrel?

Dc Qilizee—Hickory nuts, of course.
Dr. Quiz—Wrong. You could squeeze

more lemons into it.

McLEAN * McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co, 

07 Prince William St.
TeL 105.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

/ALARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone Went 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street West End.

Vriû

VIT. F. ft J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec
tric Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers,
Bumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hangers, 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. "Phone Main 206.

r
Vessel

Ifl

(nearly everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.
!
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DR. PUGSLEY CONGRATULATED
ON HIS SPLENDID VICTORY

WEAK KIDNEYS 
ANDTHE BLADDER

I J-----------

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL. THE LATEST 

NEWS. VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

Relieved by This Simple Home 
Made Mixture Which Any
one can Prepare by Shaking 
the Three Ingredients in the 
Bottle.

BOXING IN MONCTON Fredericton.
Congratulations on splendid victory.

A. B. ATHERTON.

Path main.
Accept hearty congratulations. Yester

day was a great day for you. Hud 
fight here. Hazen government made de
termined effort in Reetigouche.

C. H. LABILLOIS.

ST. STEPHEN’S WIN
AT BASKET BALL

Fredericton.
My moat hearty congratulations on your 

victory after euch a hard fight. Very 
sorry for Pender.

BROKE POLE VAULT RECORD Hon William Pugsley yesterday receiv- 
ed many more telegrams of congratulation 
from all parts of Canada. Some of them 
follow:

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27 (Special).- 
Dan Littlejohn, of St. John and Billy 
Jordan (colored), of Springhill, boxed six 
rounds in Victoria Rink here tonight be
fore about 300 people. The decision was 
a draw. The men appeared to be evenly 

tcfoed.

Harvard’s annual fall handicap games 
held Saturday afternoon in the eta-

werewere
dium. Many of the performances 
creditable, but the feature of the meet 
was the breaking of the Harvard record 
for the pole vault by J. L. Barr, a jun*

j. j. McCaffrey.Quebec.
Heartiest congratulations. New Bruns

wick bears the palm .in this contest.
WILFRID LAURIER.

The St. Stephen’s Basket Ball team ad
ded another victory to their list by defeat
ing the St. Mary’s aggregation last even
ing by the score of 19—12. The game 

good exhibition of fast, clean bas
ket ball. St. Stephen’s were greatly han
dicapped by the absence of their star for
ward, M. Latham, but nevertheless put 
up a good game. Barton was the star for 
the champions. The defense also worked 
well. The St. Stephen’s team work was 
quite noticeable.

For the losers, Wallis' and Wetmore 
played the best games. St. Mary’s were 
minus the services of several of last year’s 
beet men and in a return match should 
make the champions hustle.

The St. Stephen team, which won the 
championship of the church league last 
year, show great improvement over last 
year's form and they stand an excellent 
change of again winning.

Geo. Emery refereed the match * last 
night in a most satisfactory manner. The 
line up was:

St. Stephen's.
R. Barton..........
K. Wilson.........
R. Pendleton...
Alf. Smith........
Art. Bille..........

St. Andrews.
Charlotte redeemed. Congratulations 

from St. Andrews Liberal Club.
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

ior. and” Young “xiurphy” of ESt tPJohn, ^boxed Here ia a prescription that anyone can

an exhibition four rounds. No decision, mix at home. Any good prescription 
Billy Ramsey, of St. John and A. »• pharmacy can supply the ingredient* nam-

Corbin (colored), of Loch Lomond, boxed , e(; at jhtlfr cost; being composed of vege-
four rounds, the decision going to Ram- table extract*, it is harmless and inexpen
sey. Fred Ramsey, of St. John, was g;ve Best of all it does its work well reliev-
referee. ing even the worst forma of bladder trou

ble, frequent urination backache, kidney 
complaint, and by its direct action upon 
the eliminative tissue of the kidneys, mak
ee these most vital organs rid the blood Winnipeg. '
and system of waste matter and uric acid g^tchewm thanks New Brunswick 
which cause* rheumatism. j for yesterday’s magnificent work in behalf

Here it is; try it, lf suffer. Fluid , of f|eCency an(j development. Accept my
p“k“: r«fco°Z^dX 8'ncere congratulations^^ ^

r^alrwPeînn’athhTtetle0UaSdtake in tea- of Saskatchewan.)

spoonful dose* after each meal and at bed
time.

Former sufferers often state that one 
week'* use shows curative results in near
ly every instance,
toms as lame back, frequent desire to 
urinate, pain in bladder and even chronic 
rheumatism are generally relieved with
in a few days, the pain and swelling dim
inishing with each dose.

Barr won the pole vault at 11 ft. and 
then decided to try for the record. Once 

past week he had beaten it in prac- 
having gone 12 ft. 2 in. Saturday he 

vaulted 12ft. 4 7-8m., the best that any 
Harvard man has ever done. Barr has 
improved greatly during the summer, as 
up to this fall the beet he was able to do 
was 11 ft. 6 in. The intercollegiate record 
for the pole vault ie 12ft. 8 l-2in., made 
by Walter Dray of Yale at the University 
of Pennsylvania relay games April 25, last.

The quarter-mile run was a pretty race. 
It wa* won by Loring Young, the former 
Harvard runner, who is now in the law 
echoo>. He had a hot scrap with Kelley 
end De Selding, but by a burst of speed 
and in the last part of the stretch he 
managed to win out. Kelley was second, 
and De Selding third. The time of 50 4-15a 
was excellent.

was a Edmonton, Alta.
Accept my heartiest congratulations.

.C W. CROSS.
(Attorney-General of Alberta.)

the St.; Martins.
A solid New Brunswick endorses Sir 

Wilfrid’s selection of you ss one of tbs 
great Liberal leaders of Canada and 
sounds the death knell of Hazen and 
Toryism in this province.

St. Martin Liberal workers won out 
against desperate tactics.

MICÉAEL McDADB.

tice Sydney, N.S.
Sincere congratulation* on splendid vic

tory in New Brunswick.Berlin (Ont.)
North Waterloo join* in sending you 

heartiest congratulations.
MACKENZIE KING.

G. H. MURRAY.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT Chatham (N.B.)
Northumberland’s congratulations.

JOHN P. BURCHILL, 
(President).

An interesting game of basketball be
tween the Outcasts and Tramps will be 
played this evening in the rooms of the 
Exmouth St. Y. M. A. The team* will 
line up as follows:

Outcasts.

Bathurst.
My sincere congratulations upon .your 

great victory in New Brunswick, the 
greatest ever aohieyed in the province. 
Mr. Bums and the Hazen government put 
up a fight of slander against me, yourself 
and our esteemed leader, Sir Wilfrid. 
Although my majority is reduced, friends 
still carried immense victory under cir
cumstances, over 400 of onr sincere libe
ral* out of the county at present.

O. TURGEON.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
(Secretary Liberal Association.)Tramp*.

Forwards.
Porter
SmithChase

Holder Perth Junction.
Accept my congratulation*. The people 

of thi* county know when they have a 
good thing.

Stanley.
Liberal party of Stanley send you greet

ings and heartiest congratulations on your 
election and general victory for the Libe
ral party. Long life and prosperity to 
Dr. Pugsley.

Centre'.
CodnerBarton

Defence.St. Mary’s.
........F. Willis
..H. Wetmore 
■A. Henderson 
.J. Benzanson 
.O. Stamers..

BOXING KILLED IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 24.—Pugilism, which

J. F. TWEEDDALE.. Emery 
Murphy

Centre . 
Forwards
Defense

and such *ymp-H. Seely 
S. Seely

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Heartiest congratulations upon your 

splendid victory.

D. R. MOORE.had been reviving in a quiet way for sev
eral years in thi* city, wa* given a hard 
blow today, when Police Commissioner 
Bingham issued an order to police inspec
tors to stop every boxing bout scheduled 
for tonight, and in the future within the 
city.

OF COURSE.
Eliza—I doan saw somethin’ die mom- 

in’ runnin’ across de kitchen floor wifout 
any legs.

Rastus—What wa* dat?
Eliza—Water. !

<

Shediac (N*B.)
On behalf of the party here extend" most 

hearty congratulation» on the grand re
sults of the province under ,your guiding 
hand. Yours sincerely

Ottawa.
Intensely gratified with your magnificent 

victory, most prominent of all.
N. A. BELCOURT. 
(Senator for Ottawa.)

The Shamrock A. C. who had planned 
to hold a team race in the Queens Rink 
about Nov. 1, have changed their plans 
and will hold a series of sports on Nov.

J. P. CARRITTE.

McAlister congratulated

BY ALL LOVERS Of DECENCY
Ottawa.

Heartiest congratulation* on your splen
did victory. B. A. SMITH, 

(President Shediac liberal Club.)
3.

, Edmundeton (N.B.)
Sincere congratulations on your triumph 

in New Brunswick and Canada.
JOHN COSTIGAN.

JOHNSTON EDGERLY.
SAYS GOOD WORD fOR

HALIFAX TERMINALS
—

Representative of White Star 
Line is Greatly Pleased With 
the Sister City.

(Continued from page 8.)
Canterbury, N. B., Oct. 28, 1908. 

Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
Congratulations on your magnificent 

victory. N. W. BROWN.

A NOTABLE REUNIONPROJECT or TUNNELLING 
UNDER ENGLISH CHANNEL

Moncton.
Many congratulation*. The victory is 

decisive. Sorry Pender was not elected.
T. C. BURPEE.

Montreal.
Heartiest victory

Many Discendents of a Nova 
Scotia family Gather at 
Spokane.

B. SHEPHERD.Buctouche (N.B.)
Congratulations on your glorious vic

tory. I am with you.
O. J. LEBLANC.

English Traction Magnate Says 
That While Risen Engineering 
Possibility it Would not be a 
financial Success.

Buctouche.
Congratulations. Yours is a glorious 

victory. Slanderers buried.
JAS. BARNES.

Rothesay.
Great victory. Very hearty congratula

tions; almost incredible.
SackviUe, N. B., Oct. 28, 1908. 

Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
Congratulations on your great victory. 

ALBERT COUNTY JOURNAL.
Hillsboro (N.B.) 

Overwhelming victory. Albert County 
proud of contributing to your provincial 
triumph.

J. DOMVILLE.
. Spokane, Wash., Oct. 28.—Children and 
grandchildren, with their wives and hue- 
bands, and great-grandchildren of William 
and Mary A. Logan, who were married at 
Truro, N. S., by the late Rev. William 
McCullough in 1845, had a reunion of the 
Logan family, seven eons and two daugh
ters, the first in 30 years, at the home of 
Mrs. Fred. Grant, formerly Maggie Logan, 
at Harrison, Idaho, east of Spokane, the 
other day. It was attended by 26 of the 
52 descendant*, of whom 29 are Canadians 
and 23 are Americans. To reach the 
scene of the celebration and return home 
the seven brothers and one sister traveled 
24,080 miles. Their names and places of 
residence are as follows: Samuel A. Lo- Megantic will run here, 
gan. Stewlack*, N. S.; Rev. John A. Lo- CaT)t jjcAulay arrived in the city onv «22- s: '•**,*„s ssas tsss
eon; Isaac B. Logan, Coeur d Aleno, Ida- £^7“ b’„ oeg £ st. John. He has
H/ Anaconda, ^Monti; and kS] already examined the harbors of Quebec

SoudanVmo^g 3 ^"”"^ra8inHewaPs%^ 

servie, in tbe Pre*hytenan church «m4 oHhSnion Ito Uh
emng'dtnng tKtaTaT^HamsS: am ™dor. Smce then he Tunning
other interesting incident being the hap- ?n White 8 t Pf- , P®_ ’Lwrence 
tism of Mrs. Charles McA. Logan and improv^to irnde
daughters Mildred and Marjorie, also Miss di^nce ^frem what the
*f- Sinclair Logan, and Maggie, d ugh when he first knew it thirty-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- river ,, - » v. ««:*Elhinnie. Samuel A--Logan, oldest Hmr )W •£- J?’ 6ald he’ *
of the family, h onW ^ Mthe°New liners that the
union dinner, at which Rev. John A. Lo- vmy w , f Canadiangan was toastmaster. Mahers of the V Sfay
family made speech.» and these were ** trade » an the Com-

s» SS sWVrniifa.

Marysville.
Congratulations on your magnificent 

victory.

Richibucto.
Congratulations on your great victory. 

KENT NORTHERN RY. CO.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1908. 

Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
Congratulations.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
There are not many harbors in the 

world that have more natural advantages 
than Halifax and the facilities here have 
been ihiich improved since I was here 
last,” said Capt. W. McAulay, a repres
entative of the White Star line who is 

in the city examining the facilities

F. M. THOMPSON. 
(Chairman, Albert Exec. Lib. Com.)New York, October 26.—W. E. Mande- 

liclt, secretary of the London Under- 
ground Railway, which wa* promoted by 
the late Charles T. Yerkes, of this city 
and Chicago, sailed on the Mauretania. 
Just before sailing he was asked by re
porters what he thought erf the solution 
of the transit problem in New York, rod 
the possibilities of s tunnel under the 
English channel. .,

As to tunnelling the channel, he said 
that English promoters and investors ban 
awaited with much interest the comple
tion rod successful operation of the Hud
son river tunnels, as the tunnelling of 
the Hudson answered many questions be
fore the English engineers. In hie optn- 

while ultimately this great work will 
he undertaken, it would not be begun in 
the immediate 

"While the tunnel would be a vast con
venience to the American and Continen
tal traveller,” he added, “I cannot see 
how it would pay a return of sufficient 

mint to be attractive to the promoters 
id investors. The distance, if I 

member correctly, from Dover to Calais, 
ia only twenty-four miles, while your tun- 
neh system is over twenty, and the time 
occupied by the express turbine boats is 
about sixty minutes under favorable con
ditions. If transit could be made by a 
railway train that time might be halved; 
bat that would be a email factor when 
you consider that the scheduled time be
tween -London and Paris ie only about 
seven hours. The running time for the 
trains on the existing railways in 1 ranee 
cannot be materially cut down, as the 
Nord Express, from Calais of Boulogne 
to Paris, is one of the fastest trains m 
the world. The south-eastern Railway 
in England, cannot materially cut their 
time, as the equipments and the condi
tion of the permanent way will not per
mit of a faster' running schedule.

"Suppose, for argument’s sake, we say 
that the running time between London 
and Paris could be cut down to five 
hours. Conditions would have to be ex
ceptional for such an event. Wouid the 
large outlay of capital required for the 
construction of a tunnel be warranted ! I 
do not think so. ... .,

"The international problem is anotner 
question on which there has been much 
discussion in Parliament rod elsewhere. 
In case of war fear has been expressed 
that either nation could by secret 
means gain the control of the terminus 
in the enemy’s country, and thus pour 
in their troops. The answer to that ex
pression has been that the terminals 
could be blown up, but such an event 
wouia be disastrous- to the investment. 
It has been suggested that The Hague 
convention could stipulate that it be neu
tral property, and not to be used in 
of hostilities, but I fear it would be too 
tempting a condition to be adhered to. Of 
course, you have had no such problem 
here between the states of New York 
and New Jersey.”

ALEX. GIBSON, Jr.
=\LeB. THOMPSON, 

E. HOWES. \WILL TRY TO GET 
50,000 SIGNATURES

Temperance federation Will 
Circulate Petitions for Pro
hibition and Than Ask Pro
vincial Government to 

. Enforce IL

WHO’S WHO IN THE BALKANSCalgary, Ala., Oct. 28, 1908. 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sussex.

Accept heartiest congratulations on win
ning Kings, New Brunswick. Did nobly.

RICHARD C. SHERWOOD.

Sackville, N. B., Qct. 28, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.

Accept congratulations Sackville Liberal 
Club in your well merited success.

B. €. HAWORTH,
President.

H, T. S. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

Interesting Sketches of the Men Who are the Arbiters of 
Peace or War in That Region Just at Present

now
of the port. Upon hie report will de
pend in a considerable measure whether 
the new White Star liners Laurentic and

In connection with the threatening con
ditions in the Balkans the following brief 
sketches of the men who are the arbiters 
of peace or war will be of interest:

devoted to the Archduke Franz Ferdin
and.

M. ISVOLSKY.'

The Russian Minister for Foreign Af
fairs is an admirer of everything Eng
lish, and can speak our language like • 
native. The Franco-Rutoiro alhroce ha* 
in him an enthusiastic supporter. M. 
Iavolsky is a well-groomed man of fifty. 
His diplomatic career began fifteen years 
ago at the Papal Court; and he has re
presented his country at Copenhagen and 
Berlin. He is quietly revolutionizing the 
antiquated methods of the Russian For
eign Office. His broad-minded conception 
of diplomacy is illustrated by Jiis attitude ' 
towards Japan since the war, an attitude 
which has resulted in the establishment 
of amicable relations with Ruaik’s former 
foe. The better understanding with Eng
land has also been largely provoked by 
Mr. Ievolsky.

SULTAN OF TURKEY.)ion, At a meeting of the St. John County 
branch of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Federation, last evening, no special 
business was transacted. The following 
ia the text of the petition in favor of a 
prohibitory act which the federation is 
now circulating:—

To the Hon. Premier and members of 
the Government of ' the Province of New 
Brunswick:— ’

Whereas the commission appointed by 
the late government of the province to 
enquire into the working of the prohi
bitory act in force -in P. E. I. have shown, 
by the report submitted to the late gov
ernment, that said act was a great ad- 

the LiQuor License Act now in 
force in New Brunswick, and,

Whereas in the opinion of your peti
tioners the introduction and passing of a 
similar act in the Province of New Bruns
wick would make for the betterment of 
the people in moral, social and industrial 
life.

Dr. McAlister, M. Pi, Sussex.
Delighted upon hearing of your great 

A, B. COPP.

Woodstock,- N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex-

Congratulations on /rankT^ILLEY

.
Abdul Hamid II. ia -in the sixty-sixth 

year of his age and thirty-second of hi* 
reign. Tlie landmarks of his reign have 
been the unsuccessful war with Russia,

future.
victory.

the rising in Crete, the Armenian atro
cities, the successful war with Greece, the 
Macedonian atrocities, and the granting 

Between while the
»

ST. DAVID’S Y.P.A.
The Young People's Association of St.

David’s church opfped the season -last 
night with an eufSjjable entertainment.
The president, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, wa*
In the chairi A IrogTHumKer oTfhe mem
bers and their frifetida attended. After a vance on 
musical and literary programme, refresh
ments were served.

The president opened the meeting with 
his annual address which was a very in
teresting one. This was followed by solos 
by Mis* Jenkine, Miss McQuarrie, Miss 
M. Cochrane, Miss Harding, Miss A. Van- 
wart rod S. J. McGowan.

The meeting* for the season have been 
arranged as follows : N ov. 10, Biblical com
mittee, A. W. Robb* convener; Nov. 24, 
literary committee, Mis* Ethel Shaw and 
Miss Jessie Milligan, conveners; Dec. 14, 
miMical committee, Miss E. H. Cochrane 
and Miss M. A. Milligan, conveners; Jan.
11, historical committee, Miss Pearl Mac- 
Murray and Miss E. A. Nelson, con* 
veners ; Jan. 25, missionary committee,
Mrs. H. A. McKeown,. convener ; Feb. 8, 
literary committee; Feb. 22, Biblical com
mittee; Mar. 8, musical committee, Mar.
22, missionary committee; April 6, social 
committee, Mrs. G. W. Campbell and 
Mrs. John A. Sinclair,

of a Constitution.
Sultan has engaged in numerous alterca
tions with the great powers, from which 
he has not always issued second best. 
All who know him testify to his intel
lectuality and commanding individuality.

KING OF SERVIA. M. STEPHEN PICHON. " '

Peter Karageorgevitch was called to the 
throne of Servi» five years ago, after the 
horrible murder of King Alexander and 
hie consort, Queen Draga. His tenure of 
the Crown is most precarious, and his lot 
at any moment may be deposition, abdica
tion, or assassination. Periodically, it is 
reported, that he will resign his sceptre 
to the Crown Prince, the royal scapegrace

since his

.

When is a hors* like a house? , 
When both have blinds.
When is a. pl* heavier than a pig?
When it Is led (lead).
Why Is a magistrate always cold and 

chilly? - -
Because he Is just-ice.
When are a man a pocketbook 

moon alike?
When both are lull

The French Minister for Foreign Af
fairs, familiarly known as 'I* petit 
Pichon,” is a small energetic men of mid
dle age, as ex-journalist, rod a pupil of 
Clemenceau. Beginning ae a lecturer of 
revolutionary tendencies, he arrived at 
the Foreign Office by way of diplomacy 
and the Pari* Municipal Council. M. 
Pichon has worked.untiringlÿ for the real
ization of the entente cordiale, which, he 
declares, "has proved a powerful fhetor 
for the maintainance of the peace of the 
world.” M. Pichon wae Foreign Minis
ter in Peking during the Boxer rising, 
and Sir Robert Hart he* testified to hie 
plucky behavior at the Peking Legation.

CONUNDRUMS.
Chatham, Oct. 27.—A remarkable find 

was made a day or two ago by some men 
employed at Ruddock’s foundry. Four 
feet underground they unearthed a per
fectly formed fish of considerable size and 
curious formation preserved perfectly and 
Mr. Ruddock vouchee that the earth has 
not been disturbed in that vicinity for at 
least seventy years.

Therefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that your honorable body will, during the 
coming session of the legislature, intro: 
duce and enact a law for this province 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors of every kind.

These petitions have been sent to many 
places in New Brunswick, 700 in all hav
ing been sent out. Only eighty have so 
far reported and they have a total of 5,- 
000 signatures. All the petitions wiU be 
returned to this city on November 12 and 
it is hoped that at least 50,000 names will 
be appended. The petitions have been 
placed in churches and prominent tem
perance workers also have copies, 
petition holder in 6 unbury County writes 
that the eignèrs are very numerous there.

and the
of Europe. The Servian army, 
accession," has been trembling on the 
brink of revolt, and the soldiers who 
made him may at any moment unmake 
him.BANKER CURTIS TELLS MUCH

ABOUT CHAS. W. MORSE’S DEALS
KING OF GREECE.

IKing George is sixty-three years of age, 
and has reigned forty-five years. He is 
the uncle of the Czar and the brother of 
Queen Alexandra. In his younger days 
he wae a great athlete, whose feate of 
strength are legendary in Athens. Even 

he is agile for his years, and his tall, 
slender figure and smooth features give 
him a very youthful appearance. The 
events of his reign have been the dis
astrous war with the Turks eleven years 

and the movement for the emanoipa-

I
KIAtoL PASHA.

IMan on Trial With Ice King Lays Bare his Secrets and Tells a 
Pretty Stery of High Finance and Misuse of Funds.

Kiamil Pash* was appointed Grand 
Vizier in the Sultan's new < Cabinet last 
August. He is an old man of eighty, 
whose whole life has been spent in a 
struggle against the Sultan's-autocracy, a 
policy which has entailed for him three 
periods of exile and much suffering. Elev
en years ago he was deprived of the post 
of Grand Vizier on account of his con- 
slant protests against the interference 
of the Palace with the Government of the 
country, and on account of his preneuse» 
ed English sympathies. He successfully 
claimed, on that occasion, the protection 
of the British Consul-General. In spite 
of his advanced years, he is vigorous and 
energetic.

One I
conveners. now

IA FRENCH JOKE.New York, N. Y., Oct. 27—The expected At that time, Curtis testified, he sup- 
split between Chae. W. Morse, bank pro- posed Morse to be a very rich man, hav- 
moter financier and “ice trust” organizer, ing heard his wealth estimated at $23,000 
and Alfred H. Curtis, president of the '000. It was, therefore, not extraordinary, 
National Bank of North America, both of he thought, that he should accept Morse’s 
Whom are under indictments, charging, guarantee as fully protective, 
them jointly with violation of the na-1 The witness then went into details 
tional banking laws, came today with the relative to the transactions whereby 2,000 
swearing of Curtis as the first witness for of the 4,000 shares of Ice securities held 
the defense in the trial before Judge by the bank had been sold to Mrs. Gel- 
Hough in the United States court here. shenen and later disposed of by her at

Before the beginning of Mr. Curtis’ ex- a profit of $24,580. The remaining 2,000 
amination, the court had heard arguments shares had netted a profit of $24,580 and 
on behalf of both defendants on motions this Mr. Morse had turned into the bank, 
to dismiss the indictments and had yield- refusing to accept it for himself, although 
ed on a few minor points, dismissing the clearly entitled to it. _ .
counts charging conspiracy and misa-p- Other loans, With ice stock as collateral, 
propriation in one specific instance; but had been made by the witness, he de- 
maintaining the counts charging over- dared, notably to Davmsop Brown, but 
certification, making of false reports always upon the recommendation of Mr. 
misapplication and the use of funds of Morse, and after he had signified that he 

(Montreal Witness.) depositors for speculative purposes. stood back of them and guaranteed them.
Mr. J. Kent, the manager of the C. P. R. Hefore calling the former president of An adjournment was taken at this point 

U'«ber0.u“s1to.tret™=n,neasï^ the suspended bank of North America to until tomorrow, 
now being strung on the telegraph poles with the stand in his own behalf, former Judge 
i view to establishing a complete telephone w M jç. oicott, Curtis’ attorney, an- 
servlce between Montreal and Winnipeg for , ,u„t j.e >,a(j persuaded his clienttrain despatching. A circuit has already been nounced that fie_ haa persuau u 
established from Montreal, to North Bay, and to tell all the facts, 
from North Bay to Whiiemojth. By the “My client hopes,” said he, 
time that the operating department takes tegtimony wjll not injure any of the other
r,Tam-wh«T wUl^be * very re it directors or officer* who had to do with
©hone circuit with Wiooipvg will be ready, the management of the affairs ot tne 

The telephone, Mr. Kent say*, had ihown Qf >[orth America. It ie not his
i^^r^ns^a-œîy™ pur^se to point hi, firmer at any one in-
orer seven thousand miles of railway are dividual and say you did it, not 1. lie
controlled by It- The C. P. R. has already will, however, tell the facts and state 
Stinted the telephone very largely for this th they reayy happened.”
work, and besides, all passenger and freight r VT " (Ctimonv by re
trains are now provided with the telegraph- Mr. Curtis began his test y y 
one, which enables trains at once to com-, lating his early career m the Banking 
munlcate with the nearest operator in the business He had started at fourteen in
event of an accident. < the office 0f 6 Wall street broker, he

said, graduating ten years later to a 
clerkship in the bank of the state of New 
York, the institution subsequently pur
chased by Morse and merged with the 
Bank of North America. There he had 
advanced through the various grades to 
the position of cashier, in which capacity 
he had over-certified checks to the amount 
of $40,000,000, he declared.

'Morse was, at the time, vice-president 
and director of the bank. During an ab
sence abroad, Mr. Morse was depoeed by 
President Edwards. Upon his return he 
obtained control of the bank by pur
chasing a majority of the stock, ^Ir. Cur
tis recounted, and after ousting Edwards, 
installed Curtis ae president.

Morse, the witness testified, carried a 
balance of between $100,000 and $150,000 
with the bank and had brought a great 
many customers and depositors to it.
When the Carroll loan on 4,000 shares 
of ice had come up for renewal in the 
name of Braun of Frimose & Braun,
Morse had instructed him, the witness 
said, to put it through, telling him that 
he would be back of it rod guarantee it.

CATHOLIC PRELATES 
GATHERING IN 

BOSTON

Bishop Casey of St. John was 
Among the Dignitaries at 
the 100th Anniversary of 
Boston Diocese.

■“Our French Independence Day,” said the 
Frenchman, T*’1” 11 «*•**« «..i
day of it too. You don’t outdo us at all 
in patriotism and enthusiasm on that day. 
We have a good Joke In Paris that we play 

cabbies on July 14. You know how

.ago ...............................
tion of Crete. His consort, Queen Olga, 
is a Russian. Ion our

one asks a cabby if be is disengaged, 'Co
cher vous etes abris?'—'Driver, are you free?' 
Well, the joke is to hail a cab and say :

'* ‘Cocher, vous etes libre?”
" 'Oui, monsieur,’ the man answers, pulling

icases
PRINCE OF MONTENEGRO. g

3Montenegro is a small Principality on 
the west of the Balkan Peninsula. Its 
independence was recognized by the 
Treaty of Berlin, and its government ia 

hereditary Constitutional Monarchy 
with popular representation. Prince 
Nicholas I. has reigned forty-eight years, 
and he is sixty-seven years old. He is 
a man of blood and iron, of rugged, stern 
exterior. He freed Montenegro from the 
domination of the Turk. One of his 
daughters is Queen of Italy, and another, 
who died in 1887, was thé wife of the 
present King of Servis. It is recorded 
that a visitor to Montenegro remarked to 
the Prince that though his country was 
very beautiful and interesting, it appear
ed to have no exports, to which his High- 

replied: “Sir, you forget my daugh-

Iup.
Then you give a loud laugh, and say, as

y(‘*1 ‘Moi^aussf. Vive 1* liberté!'-‘-‘So am I, 
Hurrah for freedom!’ *

KA
SIR EDWARD GREY*

Great Britain’s Foreign Minister be
longs to one of the families that have 
governed England for generations, and he 
possesses the confidence of men of all per* 
ties. Sir Edward was not a pro-Boer, he 
is not a Home Ruler and he is far from 
being a Little Navyite—Daily Express 
(London).

4CP.R. STELEPHONE SYSTEM
j j -
Will Soon be Extended From 

. Montreal to Winnipeg.

a

HE IS CORRECT $27—Most Rev.Boston, Maes., Oct.
Diomede Falconio, Archbishop of Leriaea, 
and the official representative of Pope
Pius X. in the United States, and many 
prelates from all parts of the country 
arrived here today and tonight, to par
ticipate in the celebration of the 100th 

Knowing the frequency with which peo- anniversary of the foundmgof thcRoman
(Bradstrest’a.l pie suffer from this ailment, Dr. Hamilton Catholic diocese of Boston Ihe great

No small amount of attention is being paid made an exhaustive study into the cause festival o H0lemn pontifical mass
to the trial now in progress before the Unit- of pile*. tomorrow with a solemn pontincaj mass
ed States Court at New York of the former jj found that the lower part of the in the cathedral of theHoly Lros®' 
president and the principal director, C. W. , , . ... —(work of hlnod-veesels which the celebrant will be the PapalMorse, of the National Bank of North Amer- bowels is like a network ot blood vessels, wmen toe er wU] ^ Most
lea, of New York, for Infraction of the na- and if subjected to persistent pressure, a delegate. 1 P n n arch-
tlonal banking act. The outcome of such a gection will bulge out and form what is Kev. William H. O Connell, L) L>., 
prosecution Is naturally a matter of uncer- nileg bishop of Boston.talnty, but the testimony which has been al- commonly known P , . n-hp festivities will terminate next
ready submitted Is of a kind to cause much The only effeotive mode of curing thw lhe * ' " ’ , , de o£

The government has submitted trouble is the regular use of Dr. Hamil- Sunday with a mammotn street p
evidence that the defendants, being In prac- f . p:ii_ whjch can be taking before re- church societies.tlcal control of an institution with deposits “s ‘‘l?’ 7“/ ... v - All the places of business and residen-
amountlng to upward of $16,006.000 borrowed tiring. Next day will bnng wonderful re- All tne P ^ ag we„ aa the
enormous amounts from the Institution in j lief. ces °‘ jïï? h ■ decorated for
furtherance of a scheme to manipulate thei „t suffered up to about the limit of hu- church edifices, are being a
stock of the American Ice Securities Cora-1 * v**h bile* ” ’writes Miss the g feat event. On the front of the
pany in the interest of a pool, of which :man endurance Pj ' , over the main entrance, is a
Morse was the manager and originator. In Luedcrs, from Cornwall (Ont.) I was cathedral over tne m ^ the
connection with these operations, evidence iem„loved in a factory here, but for a while large Gotluc aren, uu
ha* been offered to show that the loans were , ’ • work till I got better of words "To the Eternal Honor ot desue
made to employes of the brokerage concerns “““ to give P Montreal Her Christ Son of God and Saviour of the
who were employed by Morse in his transac- this trouble. I read in the Montreal Her ' • y t£ie Holy Cross Died
Hone. Furthermore, the same method, sc- a)d about Dr. Hamilton s Pills, and after World, upon tne n y
cording to the testimony thus far elicited, tv„m for two weeks was cured. I for Our Redemption. . in
was employed to purchase and carry blocks u 8 , , Djiis verv hiehlv Among the distinguished churchmen in
of the bank's own stock in the name of the tan recommend these puis very mgmy, ™ » Archbishop Farley of New orally opposed to „ _
promoter's secretary. In short, the proceed- there are none better. They at once re- the c y 'j, K 0f Dubuque, BARON ION AERENTHAL. Instant Rtlftf fOF IfeSd&ChtS
Ings, as far as they have gone, have had a j ]ieve and prevent a constipated condition York, Arcnmsnop rhicaeo'
distinct tendency to increase the impression , ,h bo'wek and from my experience Iowa, and Archbishop yuigieyj^ . Aerenthal has been Probably no one knows the torturerchPTd 1ot^ubcahnk,o,aL1^av0.La «r;1 Ite depended upon ae a perfect safe- »» A«en of Mobde, Al^Wa^ol Minister since Octo- headache^better than A. J. MacAdam,
and increase the severity of the buslnesK de- guard against piles. Dr. Hamilton e Pills Portland, nea llprtin Gf Manchester, ber, 1906, when he succeeded Count Gol- the N. C. College, Charlottetown (P. E. 
pression, were the result, of positive mi*- “f MaJrake and Butternut, I am sure, of Providence, t,uertm ol Mancnester. r, i fifty-four years of age. I.), who says: "A result of overwork
fr8eV7,r ffieinSpVmc‘pTes HounVbaTkin" would be a benefit to every girl or woman.” F.tzmaunce of & "« Me he has been a diplomat. He manifested itself in the form of recurring
The result ot the present trial , which is the Take Dr. Hamilton s Pills and your eya John, N. B-, Qenneeàev of Wich- achieved a brilliant record at St. Peters- headaches. They were so severe some-
mg out°ofCthe°eventtof r.c'niL^Srdtte reVlta'Ued> aD<i ^Kas.f Gabriel of Ogdensburg, N Y l burg. ^He^Ztln A^e t ^study^foTdly"^.0 Bu"/.^
ra « baeWar=dWiLhBtmdUeCpho«rresre^' ,il i excellent for women, and Northrop of $ tt | Sris" and Minister at Bucharest. He my discovery of "Nemhne,” headsche*
National Bank of North America having been I moat effective for children. All ages and Joseph, M°-i . , washington, and greatly improved Austro-Russian and A us- are a thing of the past. A few drops tak-
pald off. there Is a movement on foot among b th find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a Catholic University at »a g , ,* Roumanian relations while at St. Pet- en internally is effective end when rub-
or 'a not per “name ,'n° &Io«. medicine. Although active, they McFau! of Trenton, N. J-________  ^'Td Bucharest. He is a warm bed into the forehead and scdp soon ef-
uidatlng Its remaining assets. This, how-'do no gripe or cause inconvenience, still 1 Msthodigt church parsonage supporter of the Triple Alliance and ro feet* a complete cure. 1 heartily recom-cver. has not been fully determined, though thev cieBnse and purify the system, there- In Carleton Meth d ' ga.minded and sincere friends of Ger- mend Nervihne as truly The King 0<

'-j**!* • w-St? irK US’’ , l ... _& s. j i&v, b.™«, .1 j— (sn.ri'biS’S «stn; j,“VWh-? *

?
Dr. Hamilton Proves That Piles are 

Caused by Constipation and Strong 
Cathartics.

?
i ■

J

WOULD HEED THE WARNING

“Gladys,” cautioned the mother, “if 
that young Mr. Squeezer were to call on 
me as

ness
ters!”"that his

he doe* on you and were to **k 
me to kiss him as he does you, I should i

ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINAND.
show him the door instantly.”

"Yes, mamma,” replied the dutiful 
daughter.

After the young man’s next call the 
mother asked Gladys :—

“Did you follow my advice -with regard 
to Mr. Squeezer?”

"Yce, mamma. î told him you said it 
he asked you to kiss him you would show 
him the door.”

“Ah, and what did he saiy to that?”
“He said he wouldn’t ask you to.”

The future Emperor of Austria is in 
He is the eldesthis forty-fifth year, 

son of the present Emperor's brother, 
the late Archduke Karl Ludwig, and he 
became the heir to the throne on the 
tragic death of the Emperor’s only son. 
Rudolph. Eight years ago he made a 
morganatic marriage with the Countess 
Sophie Chotek, formerly a lady-in-waiting 
to the Crown Princess Stephanie, lhe 
Archduke is a general of cavalry and ’ in
spector of armies.” He is good-looking, 

friend of the Kaiser Wilhelni, and gen- 
democratic institutions.

comment.

I
HIS IDEA.

you should haveTeacher—Tommy, 
known better than to fight with that Wil
liams boy.

Tommy—I know, ma’am; but I thought 
I could lick him.

a

5WISE DOCTOR.

The Anxious Nephew—Doctor, is there 
eny hope?

The Doctor—No; your Uncle Skinflint 
will get well. first

1

CORNS CURED
can painlessly remove any com, either 

bar*, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Cofn Extractor. It never ourns, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
He. bottles. Refuse substitutes.
PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR

I-
\

irilarï
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H

X

KlarlfÆYban Co. at Opera House in 
"Thome and Orange Blossoms.”

Dratnagraph, pictures and srings at the 
N>>el.

NeW Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of P., 
meets in Castle hall, Germain street.

I. L. and B. hold a “smoker” in their 
rooms. *

Moving pictures and illustrated Songs at 
the Princess.

VALUABLE OFFERINGSThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets apd Blouse 
Yalsts In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

in the Rind of Clothes and Furnishings that 
stand for good style and honest service

Men’s Fin; Suits in newest colors and patterns $4.48 to $12.48 that are 
priced elsewhere from $6.00 to $16.00. Ç Men’s Extra Quality Winter 
Overcoats in plain and fancy styles $5.48 to $17.48. These handsome 
garments range all the way from $7.00 to $20.00 at other stores. Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s Shoes at prices from 20 per cent to 30 per cent below 
any of our competitors prices. Ç Men’s Fine Work Gloves and Mils, Dress 
Gloves and Street Gloves in all the popular leathers and shades 48c to $1.38. 
y Lumbermen’s'Hand Made Boots for $3.25 that for dirability excell any
thing in the market The Best Made Rubbers and Overshoes are a strong 
specialty in our immense shoe stock.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.-elect for 
Kings-Albert, was in the city yesterday 
receiving the congratulations of hia 
friends. He returned to Sussex in the ev
ening.

Miss Fanny Riordan, of Boston, form
erly of Annapolis, N. S., is home on a 

Miss Riordan intends practising 
her profesaion in St. John.

Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists' |
■ • x

X

'? &

visit.
P- v.;"' LATE LOCALS.jr.-*

Worth from $3.50 to $5.90. $2.50 ST. GEORGE MAIN IN 
THE POLICE COURT

Your choice while they last for
Samuel Sullivan has been reported for 

throwing stones yesterday on Brook St.

The regular monthly meeting of the wa
ter and sewerage board will be held this 
evening.

River steamer Elaine came down 
through the fall this morning to go on 
the blocks.

Boston ' steamer Governor Cobb landed 
seventy-seven passengers last night, and 
sailed: on her return trip this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allan and family 
wish to thank their friends who remem
bered them in their sad bereavement.

An assortment of handsomely embroidered White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and 
Point D’esprit, made in a variety of attractive 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all sizes in the lot

George Finnigan the Central 
Figure in a Peculiar Case 
heard This Morning.

v

In the session of the police court this 
morning the examination of George Finne
gan was taken up. Finnegan was ac
cused of accosting and pursing Mrs. Mar
garet Butler, on Broad street last night.

Mib. Butler testified that Finnegan at
tempted to seize her as she was proceed
ing to her home at half past nine and 
after she eluded his advances he follow; 
ed her across Broad street, emitting hor
rible Suppressed sounds from his mouth 
and making gestures, being apparently un
der th^ hallucination that he was a deaf 
mute. He retreated after being threaten
ed with arrest by an elderiy woman to 
whom Mrs. Butler fled for refuge. Later 

__________ •>, > be re-appeared and Viae captured by the
Rev, T. W, Hannah, B.D., general sec ““ ^

retary for the Day Mia»*,.* ‘VSay n^ shortly aftcr eleven

ITT M^TcLSh £ o’clock Mrs- Butler and her little daugh-

•*«" • ISAî %Ï3£ STS
v at* *st» ttLmzm H. Patnck _are both wa ring for a ^ houBe terror decUrj]jg that ehe per. 
chance to go on the blocks, aU of which ^ .. ma* crawHng on
are engaged witii other veree s makmg re- hjg fainda and knee, her. She es-
ffî": A dry dock is greatly needed at caped t„ the hoU9e by * Mrrow margin 
this port. . and hoth mother and daughter succeeded

Miss Rubv C. ElderMn left, by train in repelling the attempt» of the marauder 
last evening for Boston to attend the to enter by the door until the bolt was 
wedding of her friend Mias Emma Fps- pushed intoitseocket. Investigation by 
ter; daughter of Rev. J. M. Foster, and her husband ^and neitbbors later revealed 
Mr James Caidèrwood in the Second Be- no trace of the man. Mrs. Butler would 
fomred Presbyterian 'Church, Boston. that the prisoner was the same

The officers of the ‘‘Evangeline-' Hos- .Policeman Ross «as examined regard- 
pitel,” 6t/‘ James street, will hold what mg the arrest. Theihneka of the women 
is called a “Red Cross Dsy” on Saturday brought him to the^ scene. ..
Novemb* 7th, for the benefit, of that Finnegan said he Aras desirous of 
Institution. Look mit for the collectons, municating with several citizens here who 
who will be etationed along the principle could vouch for: his.character. He claimed 
atreeto of the city. . ’ to -have arrived from St. George—where, he

is employed as a stone cutter—on Tues
day at half-past six- and if he accosted 
Mrs. Butler he did jt While intoxicated as 
he had arways respected the weaker sex. 
He intended to fesitiue his journey to 
Halifax on the late -train last night and 
positively, denied Monday night’s episode, 
lie whs remanded. §3""

----------- . „■ • '?

I Clearing To-day and To-morrow at $2,50

I Dowling Brothers
I 95 and lOl King Street

C
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

The I. L. and B. Society will cSnduct 
the formal opening of their new rooms in 
the McLean building tonight with a 
smoker. VAt the social re-union of the Natural 
History Society last night Dr. George F. 
Matthew in bis annual address told that 
the society had 27,000 specimens in their 
rooms.

Give Us A Chance To Give You Extra 
Value In A SILK WAIST

»

• .'A

*
Black Taffeta Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. <J Another style which is great value and a good looking Sleeve 
nicely finished at $4.25. Colored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 

V Green, made with the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25.
Ç White and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

ROBERT STRAIN <8. COMPANY
87 *nd 89 Charlotte Street

-y ' v . : ■ . . -.-a _>_..

Neat and Trim Looking 
Well and Strongly Made

Our School Boots are built on lasts 
that appeal to the boy s tastes 
A Boy does not want to wear an 
Old Fashioned looking Boot simply 
because Parents imagine that they 
are going to wear a long time. In 
our School Boots you get a Com- • 
bination—Wear and Looks.

r.

______
- --

Overcoat Weather Is Here.
, . ''r. ' .V- t*v • 1 ' ■' . •

com-

R. F. Doody, president of the Boston- 
Cujba Steamship Company, who_ has been 
in the city the part few days, hnnoimces 
that in December next an additional 
steamer will be put on - the route. Ship
ments. from the port of St. John have 
increased abbot 700 ' per cent, since : the 
lriie was inaugurated. • A .

The bet between. Â1. Nixon and Wo 
Donohue of No. 1 Salvage Corps, which 
*wee paid yesterday by Nixon wheeling 
IDonôhue along Chartotte street on » 
banana cart, was not correctly reported 
in the newspapers. Mr. Nixon bet that 
Dr. Pugsley and -Mr. Pender would be 
elected, amd ae only the former was elec
ted, he lost the bet.

______ :------ ■ I
Alexander Nfowatt, of CaimbeUton, 

superintendent of the Beetigouche fish 
hatcherv, is in the- city superintending 
the stripping of spawn from the. salmon 

i in the pond near .CrouchviUe. There are 
1*400 salmon incnptivjty there,, ana it U

lion eggs were tak**^

HE WANTED HIS BED BUT 
GOT SOMETHING ELSE

Albert Alberts TeHs a Tale of 
Woe in the Police Court.

And we are tetter prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.r
Men’s Trousers $L25 to $4.50 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20

••

$1.10 up
' ;______________

REGAL SHOE STORE

$2’

THE BOSTON *08 GLOB

This Organization Will be 
Wottiidup Sobn but Knights 
mayFormAfcother One.

- ,.-*1 %J:
..........

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, J11—15 Charlotte Street, ft John.• mis?’ ,
! "7F- •ftA.'. ■ 1The St. John Kiydtta.ef Pythias Bos

ton '08 Club, which" iküj'brçanized for the 
purpose of attendinglVie big Pythian con
vention in BdstoU ifà-'^August last, will 
hlrét on Monday expdtfg next, in their 
htii; Germain "âtreét^-W Wind up the af
fairs of the club. Asthe club has a neat 
balance on hand in.the treasury, it will 
be necessary to deSSe' What uee it wül 
be put. tp, and. several of the members 
are "-in favor of utihg it in organizing 
another chib-for the.-,purpose of attending 
the next Supreme Eiod£e meetings, which 
will be held in Milwaukee in 1910. This 
suggestion will probably be considered at 
Monday's meeting.' •>’ .*'•

" ' ■» Wipus------------- —
LETTER FROM THUS. ROBINSON
To the Editor of-Hie ’Evening Times:

Sir:—With reference to article recently 
appearing in the Times about a horse be
longing to me I may «ay that I keep four 
or five horses all the time in-my stable on 
Dorchester street. I have never at any [ 
time had any in curable -hoof or foot dis-1 

ease among my - hétiré, and have none j 
now—or any sign of such a thing. My 
horses have the -best of care, are weU i 
fed and" taken care of- and show it in their 
appearance on the street.

As- to ' the recent trouble I- have had 
about a horse, the dry summer andT hard 
rocky streets made him lame-in one front 
foot only and that only when shoes wore 
thin. I laid him lip from time to time 
and he, as soon as he got off the rocky 
streets, was all right. Thinking he would 
be better'in the country, I sold him to a | 
farmer on the St. John Biver.

THOS. BOBINSON.

I
61 Charlotte St COADY $ CO., Agents .

a

New Souvenir Chine
tmr|Every Kind

f For All
f :■

Playing CardsA
A<

.

•V.
FANCY AND 
PLAIN BACKSRoyal Doultim 

Wedgewood 
Jasper 

View and Arms Ware

When you visit our store, you will find in it die 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We Hâve every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Jackets,
Neck Ruffs,

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

f ANDERSON & COMPANY
b- " 55 Charlotte Street

' À "

Enormous variety to choose from on• i
Stoles, Muffs, 

Gloves and
Coats, In the finale of a dispute which Magis

trate Ritchie was called upon to adjust 
this morning, the contesting parties were 
a fluent darky and an equally fluent 
West End dame, and naturally, the latter 
was victorious.

Albert AIDens, the complainant, alleged 
that a woman named Kày assaulted him 
on Sunday- at her house whUe he was 
inquiring . for his bedstead. Alberts 
mounted the hustings like a true orator 
arid assailed the judge with a battery, of 
words arid cross Are of sentences in an 
inimitable manner. He said:—“Well! an 
life a bed in faths’s woodshed last sum- 
mah an’ on Sunday mah wife she axed 
me, sah, to done git dat bedstead an’ 
bring it to me house. Well, ah do de
clare, sah, dat when ah went to mah 
father’s place ah found, sah, dat de wood 
shed was divided, an’ here I goes up- 
satirs to dis geritlewoman’e place an’ ah 
knocks on de doah an’ asks her politely as 
you kin, mind ye, if she seen mah bedstead. 
Wit dat she calls me a black livered 
coon an’ odder sweatin' words which jis’ 
done turn me sick. Den she hits me. on 
de head wit a board, sah, which most 
cracked mah. skull. Den she hit me 
wit a broom and a. dish pari, and when 
ah fell down stairs die trew a poker after 
me, sah, which jes’ missed mah ear. 
Ah’ve been married only a yeah. I re
member dat, becuz ah had pendiceets just 
befo’ ah got hitched, but ah don’t sure 
want to ’xaggrate, youah honah, so 

’zackly ah would' pt go on Sun-

Sporting Goods Flat
y
i

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.
1 £5,87, 89, H 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.

I

The Perfect Form m
2__

and shape of our wrappers is proverbial among our customers. They are elegant 
in style, trimming and finish, and the prices make them additionally attract
ive. We have a large and varied stock to select from, and the colorings are very 

harmonious. THE REEFER *A “TOUCHING” TALE
A stranger, who said his home was in 

Hampton, told 1. C. R. night watchman 
Patrick Gorman last night that he had 
been robbed of $15 by a friend, who also 
belongs to Hampton. Night Detective 
Marshall and Patrolman Scott went with 
the man to a Sinythe street boarding 
house, where the pair had been staying, 
but found that the "friend” had gone.

A CONSERVATIVE ELECTED
Sault Ste Marie, Ont-, Oct. 28.—(Spec

ial)—According to a wire from Rydal 
Bank at a late hour last night, Mr. W. 
R. Smythe, conservative, has been elec
ted in East Atgoma by 41, the two Al- 
gomas thus going conservative. Boyce’s 
majority in the west riding is 211.

EVERY DAY CLUB
The Every Day Chib will hold its 

weekly meeting this evening. A large 
attendance of members is requested, as 
matters relating to the winter are to be 
considered.

Flannelette and Cotton Wrappers $L10,1.25,L40, 
L50, L 75 each

Black Sateen Wrappers $L90 each

ALSO

A large stock of D. ® A. Corsets in all styles 50c, 
75c, $100.1.25 pair

(Special) Extra large sizes 75c and $L25 per pair

i

This Garment Bids Fair Again to be the Most 
Popular Overgarment for the Fall and 

Winter 1908-09.

I

jS?

\
And when You consider the Question,You Will Find There Are Many 

Reasons For Its Genuine Popularity Among the Boys.

It is Long Enough for Protection From the Cold. Yet Short Enough to 
Allow Him the Full Freedom of His Limbs.

Thus Doing Away With the Necessity of Removing It to Enjoy Coast
ing and Skating. And Last, but Not Least, It is Cheaper 

Than the Overcoat for Same Quality Cloth.

kaint say
day, sah, but ah had to go to, Gaspereaux 
in de nex’ momin’. An’, sah, she spat 
right in mah face widout warnin’,”

The woman admitted meeting Alberts 
as he knocked at her door, with a fueü- 
ade of boards, broom, household utensils, 
poker and profanity, but said she had 
no knowledge of the whereabouts of the 
bedstead.

The case was dismissed and the com
plainant informed that he should not ap
proach the woman on the Sabbath.

Alberts married a young white girl 
from the West Side. The Kay woman 
has received the attention of the court 
on previous occasions.

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN
WE HAVE IT AT LAST!

SERIOUS PROBLEM.
"Ol am studying a great question,” said 

the Janitor philosopher, as he lit bla pipe. 
"Maybe I can solve it” .... 
"Thin troy, which gets out of date the 

quickest, a battleship or a woman's halt”

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only Cloths are Blae ChinchillasIt Is a Combination
Of these good points with others that 

may suggest themselves to you that make 
the Reefer the ideal winter overcoat.

$5.00 And gray Cheviots and Friezes.POLICE COURT
. Prices $4.50 to $8.00In the police court this morning Maud 

Lester denied having accumulated within 
her system an over abundance of liquor. 
T wasn’t drunk. I was that weak me limus 
woudn’t stand under me,” was her vain 
plea for mercy. She will be confined to 
jail for two months to join her sister, 
where at present there are two brothers 
and two sisters, all incarcerated separ
ately.

Oliver Lewis was the acme of dejection. 
He imbibed spirits yesterday and was 
seized with "ghostitis.” His vivid im
agination pictured a spirit on the ramp
age arid seeking to devour hi», and to 
escape he lay in the mud on Union street. 
The apparition proved realistic, for it was 
in the guise of a policeman. Lewis and 
Benjamin Benson were fined $4, or ten

ATTACHMENT.

A PLATE TOU 
IN POSITION BT 
ED QUADRUPLE 

People don't want artificial tooth to sorry 
around In their pockets nor keep at kerne 
In their bureau drawer sÿ they Will 
where to rind them when the deer bell 
they

been 
have

i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The new styles are ready for your in
spection.

Reefers with Storm Collars
(Toe Late for Classification.) Some made with Prussian collar, others 

with lapels.

Cloths are Blue Chinchillas and Friezes, 
and Grey Friezes and Cheviots.

Double Breasted Reefers
Cut extra full

-ROARDINO. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
D board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 1264-11-1
TX7ANTED.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN, 
v> 6 rock men and 6 lumbermen. Free 
transportation. Apply GRAFT'S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, St. James street. West

2268-11-1

%
want teeth for sendee, 

you have a plate the 
able to make fit. why not try tu. we 
satisfied thousands and why not you? 

Our teeth are ae natural to else, Shane, 
color and the expression they afford to too 
features ae to defy detection HVSkl ST 4 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Otir new attachment holds* tows I 
ss though they were riveted

t: -3 dentist hast no With velvet collar, 
breast, skirt room enough to go over un
dercoat and large enough for more than 
one season's wear.
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Prices $2.65 to $7.50

Im. as send
la the WANTED.—A GOOD SOUND HORSE FOR 

VV express wagon. LX)VIS GREEN^KI^jalmost
month. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PANLOto wsæ.-s'ïîa* "s&æHT MAIN STREET.

J DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*
TfiL in apd 1H Main.

J"\SJ! D. 4 J. PATTBR- 
2270-ID-tf

"ROY WANTED—APPLY 
JJ SON, 77 Gen»aln streetdays,
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